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THE CLASS CONSCIOUS 
FARMER

PROHIBITION SET BACK coincide with economic lines, and thatwill he I Ik* arl Leans. The spirit of the 
lime* demand* this. In fuimvr times

TnOME mCM I NATION NOTES AND COMMENTS
---------- as large a share and number of persons j

Broirv ;.»mi:ialkxi passed off more thv> used to talk of great generals, ---------:_ Ambassador Bryce recently declared j as possible should be willing and able '
& . r ' '- p -ruefully considering all the great diplomats. That era is passed. Hie farmers of the Dominion of Lan- that dcmociacies need leaders. When ' to put aside selfish interests for public Mr. Fisher votes protection.
■ cirvuoisT.t Ke*. Tue lalgt-i crowd for Today it is intelligence that governs the ada will not secure legislation in their a country is ruled by Hu* representative good.

g.o! vrvd at Knowlton to hear tlu- world.” ow n in,ert?!’t u,,til Ihvv become conscious system, the people choose certain lead- “ The prosper** in America for a so-
. There were three candidate^ The spokesman of the party in Japan *'f their own interest as distinct from ers to carry out certain reforms. A well , lulion of its great economic questions

Free trade will benefit the farmer.

It took us four days to get our twen-
..:.uJ Mr. Fisher was cln»>en In which demands that civil and industrial those of the manufacturer. When in defined public opinion is slow in lorm- without revolution or bloodshed arc on : ty-five names,1 but we got them.

the {abends; Mr. CM instead In tin* activities he developed and militarism Brome County recently, an elector in- ing and it requires tremendous energy j the whole encouraging.”—New York
Conservatives and ourself was chosen kept in clw-ck is Mr. Xakano, president formed us that the overulling powers to crystalize a reform movement into Times,
by twenty-five elector* of Brome Coun- ,.f tin* Chamber uf Commerce at Tokyo. ,H‘vvr created a Liberal good enough for the election of a member of parliament |
IV. After the usval formalities, Mr. Complaining of I Ik* increased load of him to vote for. This farmer was a : against the self interest of capitalized

Conservative nod-had. always voted die iniquity. If a fttcmhef of Parliament -I
Conservative ticket. There are other thus elected-Turns traitor, and refused

Colchester tomatoes do not smell as 
sweet as they once did to the Ottawa 
Liberals.

QEORQE E. FORD
Fisher arose and spoke in hi? u*uaJ-taxation which._ix_ overwhelming die 
style an! àvlarc-J that the Liberals had nation. lie say* that ** w hile the people
fougfo. for the principle* of 1896 and ought to he relieved from _to.ooo.ooo or farmers, just as blind to their own eco- to live up to his election promises in the | reception he received at Bedford front j 
tlu.: under the Liberal regime. Canada 40.cxs1.ooo yen of taxation, what is nomic interests, w ho have voted the Lib- House of Commons, the movement the elector? of Missisquoi County. The courage to go down to defeat for the 
had Ixx-n marvellously prosperous, being done? The sum is being in- era I ticket.
After Mr.. Fisher’s speech, Mr. Olmsteaul creased and new duties invented.”

Mr. Fisher is a man who has not the
Mr. Ford is deeply grateful for the

W*itli the farmers thus di- suffers a serious set back. This is what electors themselves were surprised at sake of principle, 
vided into tw'o hostile bodies, it is an has occured in Brome County. Mr. the way Mr. Ford could handle public 1 # #

>pokr for haif-an-hour about the deve- There is the same |one of angry pro- i easy thing for the Manufacturers’ As- Fisher was elected in 1896 upon his questions. Both Mr. Ford and the |
lopmcnt of corruption, waste and extra- test and complaint in the utterances of sociation to swing their influence to one distinct promise to carry forward the electors were surprised and pleased at 1 We believe in government by the

under the Liberal regime, the Migako (Tokyo) and the Nihon of **de or the other and by so doing to ob- temperance movement in the House of the general sympathy which existed plain people. Mr. Fisher believes in
The latter compares tain all the political plums in return for Commons. He has failed to carry out between them. government by the Manufacturers.

his promises in this direction and the Mr. Ford found the Conservatives 
The Liberal government was elected prohibitory movement in Brome Countv ' gentlemen in every respect. He is sor-; ^ _

\|, for free trade. It has net reduced pro- has been set Hack a dozen years. j rv to say that tht* found lire Liberal j ^ believe in purity In elections.
If Mr Fisher is defeated in Brome , speakers otherwise. Mr Fisher Sieves in talking purity

speech before th^gensus» there were 14,650 factories rep- County, an event we sincerely, desire. Mr. Ford came cut squarely for pro- and allowing his elections to be run 
Sh.-M*nting an investment of$477,000,000 he can blame nobody but himself for hibition of the liquor traffic. He came , LOrruPt >•

vagance
The third speaker was ourself and we the same city, 
had a kirJ litvieof it a* the subjects we Japan to the frog of the fable. Japan ',s political support.
we*v to discuss Were very, unpopular is so inflating herself with militarism
with the FLhertt* Liberals. We repeat- that she i* doomed to burst.
«.d on the stand what The Observer Ehara Soroku, a well-known Japanese lc‘ l,ve duties. According to the
reader- have iieard us discus* in Thv puMk'ist. in a 
Observer. Nlr. Fisher had not fought Chamber of Commerce, exclaims

the temper- out squarely in favor of reduced tariffs
and he came out squarely for the prin- We believe in prohibition of the li— 

- I ci pie that working men and farmers j quor traffic.

“An enormous debt, an alarming while at the same time there were 471, weakness he has shorçn On
an investment of $1,787, a nee question.

for 1 Ik* interests of the farmer ; Mr.
FîsIrt had not stood by I Ik- temperance budget, new taxes, but. po sign of any *33 farms with
cause; Mr. Fi-her was prepared to let serknis efforts to incrt*4^p the resources 000,000. If seems strange that manu-

.,,h^r imere-l I ha I wcnrfd tavt- ,.f ihr ..mnln ! On the vlher hand, hulurcrs with a quarter of 111-- interesls DANGER IN POWER OF MONEY should send one of I heir own class to i talking about prohibition but he does
money from the g.nemmenl. hut the thousands ol «orltmen ahr employed in of «he farmers should get every thing Parliament. Mr. Ford is bound in the not believe in fighting for it.
farmer was 10 have none. We dwelt the hamuks: the same number in the"3™1 lhe farmers should get little. It James Bry ce, Ambassador fromlireat future to go to Ottawa as a représenta- *,*

llH. simplv means that the farmers are di- Britain, lectured at \ ale Saturday on live of Missisquoi County.
"Self interest ns a hindrance to good There are many men who are going '"r' ''lslier at Know,l°n declared

to vote for Mr. Ford this time. Thv ll”U Brome County was not electorelly
corrupt. We said it was. Who was 
lying?

Mr. Fisher believes in

on the question ol tuberculosis in catik* naval shipyard*. Each day sees
and stated ih.it nothing could be done laving dewn of a new ship-of-war. v,ded against themselves while the 
to improve conditions ftw the farmers The consequence is we have no schools ntanufacturers work together against ci'lizensiiip.
until Mr. Fiber was defeated. We to take in -ejndars, and no ports up- ‘he farmers to the detriment of the farm- " Highly years ago," he said, • politi- farmer's, however, as yet arc willing

^ Of course in time *'nff community. philosophers thought that govern- to be led by professional politicians,
first-class Power • but m » • • m ni€,1t was which governed least. Mr. Ford means to awaken his ow n

This doctrine was deserted in practice class to its own interests and when he The Conservatives' of Brome Cotinty
long before it was abandoned. The does this the professional politician will are running an absolute clean election,
change u»vk place simultaneously in have to go.

dwelt .vf 1' > election coi ruption i»t propriated to trade.
a subject all Brome of war we are a

elector f.».m*tcir «hb. Mr.,Fisher, in time of peace wc are no sctcli thing.” 
in rvplv. v ted lliat we had insultvû Voimnenling on tlwsv expressions of 
Brome, ..ad sN-ald apok^ize. Brume » hat it terms ** the Japanese anti-mili- 
Couri v te».hi- knowledge was not cor- taristic crisis ” the Tour du Monde, a

SOME OF THE PLUMS

This is more than can be said of the
The farmers are told to be patriotic 

and support home s industry. Many 
farmers follow this advice and think

England and America, and wc both Lilierals.
adapt k»ur theoiy to our practice now. 
The state has many functions la dis
charge. and it .ought to interfere with

ELECTION FORCASTS

Pugsley refuses to hold joint meetings 
with his opponent Flemming. If Pugs
ley were not guilty he would not refuse 
to attend a joint debate.

Paris weekly of interest and intelligence.
Mr.,Fi-her in making ibis statement remarks : that they are patriotic when they pay 

great sums for their plows, their cloth
ing and other manufactured necessaries

The Liberal newspapers are making 
the the statement that Laurier will be re-

“ The Empire of the Rising Sun hask*st man» '«ppvters. TIh* people of
Biome (ca tty k »ow that their County been anxious tv taste of glory ; Japan
i. rorru, . H-cv low. ih .l ihvlr now begins to realize Inui much that „f tW5 twenlie,!, cviltun. TBê maim-
County has beer, corrupted for the pur- fickle and capricious goddess costs if taclur,.rs on t1lv oilier hand, -ee to it
pose of elect'ng Mr. Fisher and they she is to he retained a-, a follower ol the
are p«*sitiv»- in their own mind* that, colors. Perl taps this new experience
Mr. Fisher know * it to be corrupt- will WMll the subjects of the Mikado to 
When therefore. Mr. Fisher stated that *1k>w thcn.sclvvs less arn»gant. Ie>s ex-
Brome County was not corrupt, his own asperating, and nxahslain from preayh- ||ms, p.|y du|y | lle manufacHirers. 
followers were disgusted. His own ing rebellion to neighboring peoples howeVfr do not have lo pav julv on 
follower* Jo not mind receiving money whose ruin thev arc meditating under

the private citizen in many xx ays.
more •’ government puts its linger on turned aitli^a inajorily of forty-Ivuv i 
the man's interest the more - rt>nml it The Conservative journals are 
gives him for taking part in govern- predicting a victory for their parly upd . 
ment for private interests. *

There*.Hex cr was

that they tlieill^ylxes do not support 
home industries. Plows are protected 
to the extent of twenty per cent. The 
farmers if they desire to get pig iron

fifteen majority.
a time xx lieivpoli- than a horse race for uncertainty of re- 

xx e arti making no pi édictions.
Prix ate interests 't ill continue to prvy Thv vumilry is certainly disgusted with 
on (Tie people m geiivraf. Tfiev lake t,he present crowd a"t Ottawa and it will 
the form ot bribery. taxation, public he only by the expenditure of immense

for vlcclkm purposes, bur like all mc-n die pretem* of accomplishing .heir duty free fr.«. 'the Coiled Stons.’’ The Zsnirhillili^"’'’^^" p""' ilut 'Ik' L'bl'['ll B°v,:r""K',U

... ....prind-‘rr** ..• >!l
er. whom Ihc-v respected, in a disgust- "It would he- the greatest blessing in ,|lv shape- of H.unlic-s. The Hamil- d',nF'l'r ol lrt‘v K-Tvc-rnnic-m. -has changed mahe dist/ct of Bedford.

ing exhibition of hypocrisy'. After the in life that could be conferred upon our

Elections are worse ; Many Missisquoi electors were sur
prised at Mr. Fordw griisp of public 
questions.tics xvere not tainted by selfish interests;—suits and We flatter ourselves that 
w e were the first to discover him.

I
Fifteen thousand Chicago children 

go to school hungry. The Roosevelt

one. . Sentiment

R. L. Borden says that millions have 
tv wants *1<?vn wasted. When Laurier heark 
0? lStrita’-^'j'TtTtS'" 'til? ftpîîèS " Don’t bother me 

I with such trifles.” ^ r ' -j ,

Mr. Geo. E. Ford made quite a 
speech at Bedford on nomination day. 
He may not get in this time hut the 
people will hear from him four years 
front now.

" The small and wealthy class who Dan Meigs, .Esq., has a hard fight 
The countn___ ton Steel & Iron Company receive gov-

meeting some of Mr. Fisher’s strongest institutions, if in evert one of the two eml}len, b^mies to the extent of four- 
supporters came lo us and told us that hundred and fifteen constituencies of

have private interests are active and in- Jn Missisquoi. 
flueiYtial, and their interests are usually young ïiiva m Its House 
paramount. Numerically the class is 
insignificant. Ntt its methads are lisu- 

. . . . Utrio icon works ( Deseronto. AlgPma, aih\ecrvt and endanger the stability of
they thought was right and \|id|and and Hamilton) received boun-

^of^^ThLlifelouTd^i ,ksto "***. S'-i47-.v,.3...w r.,V, oftUI'e-vi! in goVemmeonpiJ is th. The^i.cmc-i, of revenue:,,id expend,
L'Z JÏ :™5 ePtr ,C,rt0f,,U',rJ‘,,i" ..... ................................— Thc-U...... . itnrv/r ..................  and firs, six

Wc- learn fn^ the Avenir d« Tonkin, right for the maedtinc, hu.hw.mU in- The fanl;,r> I arll „ combine ^ ^ - urren,.fiscal tear, is-ottc

fluc-ncc- those high in the counctls a„d get a Minister of A.ricnl,u.v s.^ng ' l. wh0 XuvJ tn the fan.nee department for

interests to tlié front anight Jv <ally>! ..mauth<. I'or the month alone
• he note-setting ilass. It i> by tliis ^jlv revenue showed a decrease

teen p£r cent, on its capital investment. 
During the first few years, the four On-they were going to vote for us. Mr. Canada there were a hundred men who

Fisher’s denial of Brome corruption had did not care a button about party, and 
turned their votes against him. Debt Rolling Upvoted as

tlu State. The power of moHex L the zv
ANTI-MILITARISM IN JAPAN

nL tlu- m>v«t dejirewsing documents is-

Fowler and Carvell at Sussex, N. B.t 
have bien holding joipt meetings. 
Both sides charged each other with 
grafting and the meeting broke up in

a paper of coo .LleraMv circulation in 
the French Asiatic pcs sc-skm-. ^ij-k the na,i“n «° PMrM,v » would eneugl, to fight 1er dl.-lr im rvst-

command tlu* respect of the hv*t and w heiliei under a Liberal or Coiwi\«*ti\eUteraCy Digest of New Y.rk. whose _ x ________________
ediuw f^fow- the coucwi^ even's m CU" "** livin« ^ S'-'W-.W-’. =•«! expenditure, an in-
the Far Eas. w..h agoral deal ol alien- tl.n itgliout the country, and any exil créa*e of $i,475,290. For the half \ear
tion. that the Japanese Army is honey- 1 * “ A MAN WITHOUT INFLUENCE influence by the class contaiiHiiafes rexvnue decreased ten miMions wtiilé
ComK*J with discontent, and the na.um AifonHeifRMaSution --------- st.e.m, a. it* -omce. vxpe.ulitiuv iiMt.i-t.l $4.000,000. pliSj
at large is s c i of the crushing load of MUU|HUU Mr Fisher i> a man without in- “It is higlj.ly ciedijKiblv that lhe four niillions more 5m capital account. If fs the general impression that Mr.
militarism. Pw rank and file think The Ontano Muhh ipal A*-.ot.iation, |luvllt v- j„ the Cabinet lie i-> pre- standard of public \ il tue i> «O Illgh arid I |u- Jvht in. 1 v.i-vd in a month b\ I' islivr xx ill not be vlvcttd if thv corrup-
their services in Manchuria and more al ',s nweling in Toronto .ast month, NUrncd to represent the farming inter-"that it is steadily / rising. On ré the ^,’,14. ion funds do not get in their work. It
recently in Korea have earned them adopted the following resolution : ests of,Canada. Al Oltnwa, however. *taiitkiiU is lowered it is hard ti» rai-e it —< n 1 r is our opinion that Mr. Fisher will be

That the Ontario Legislature lx* his word Iras little weight. He has not again. Somv/giyat cause max stir jj sii.iw Foster's opponent in The time comes w hen men
requested to amend the Liquor License had the force of character to carry out men's hearts/iuul they .gixe llieii best \\>rih Toronto, is hinting that Foster refusé to lx* bought. ‘ _

••It is ver» significant to ncCwr than Art. nrekii^, it c.-ntrart to said Act for any rearms to amount to anything and most dismlc-restcd sen ice lo tlu-ir h;lx been corrupt; but dares make- no'
m two Japanc. rvg,mets at least the- ‘he holder M a shop I,ccnsc- m one with regard lo farming interests. Tin- coumrt/or a time, hut liter IVI hack statement.* The Liberals arc en- , ■ .....
me are deferring Hi squad, and al mun.cpal.ty to c-.lahl.sh an agenev, in . lu-c-se and butter sc-Hyr* have leg dc- and ,d!ow -c-lfi.h mlvr.sl . Û. ^ou.urof -jLtxo. i ng i , run a campaign of slander The farmers Would l.ke lo ha
frequet Intervals. If wc-H-informed orhavranag.nl in another municipnl- aircd an ..fi-.cial weigher in Montreal, thy* actions. I't.blicily is a valuable bu, halv no im.tériâis to back Jl.ein up
Japanese are lo lx* believed in their re- ■•>’ canvass for or receive orders for in- \jr Fisher has not been ahk* to accom- otigine to root out *vlf-interest and ins
port» regarding thv soldiers of the toxkrating liquors.7 
Sixty-second Regiment who recently 
fled from their quarters, it was had

furlough* for life- Sais the editor of 
the Tonkin paper :

i assistance in stamping out tuberculosis 
from their herds. Mr. Fisher will not

in their charges. give them this assistance. Will the 
farmers of Brome crawl like, whipped 

A Swcetsfyurg lawyer at Bedford j dogs and give Mr. Fisher their votes ? .

odate them. The farmers have wanted/tall in its stead public interest, but pre- 
some compensation for diseased Cattjé, vent ion is better than cure, and there 

Allxrrt V. Grayson^ the Socialist Mr. Fisher lias not been able to give it should be legislation and administration
raffed farmer Ford an animal with, 
Jojig ears. Farmer Ford replied that

treatment thaï drove the men to this member of the house of commons from to them. If he ever made the demand which will prevent men from getting 
extremity. And if the army is inclined Yorkshire, who areated a scene in the to colleagues for money for this prop- ric| through public life.
10 complain of the- burden of military , house by denouncing the members fer o*ition, they have evidently turned him “ The wars, of tin* world have been might haxe long ears, but he could 
service, much more do the people utter not succoring the starving thousands down plump and he has taken the re- of four kinds : between races ; over re-1 not ^ra.v* crowd agreed with Mi*.
•r^igetic protests against the new on the streets of l»ndon, after which buff meekly. The manufacturers’ as- ligious subjects ; for politii al power ;
*f w 10 meet the expenses of the last h he was obliged to leave the house amid sociation, the railroads, the steel indus- and between clas'svs to obtain power, ,
M*r. Their complaints are every dav the cries of disapproval of hb colleagues, trv^can gn (n Ottawa and get what Tin* fir»t three- hax*e passed or jtre pas-i limner likes fo spi*nd money and .
more emphatic. Crushing taxation, has been suspended for the rest of they want. The Minister of Agriculture sing away forever, and the wars of the cannot abide criticism on the methods ^rmers Have little money
dwindling commerce, paralyzed indust- the session. is put away in a corner ask were, future will be those Over material pos- his spending. As it is the country s an ost Promises*
ries, and an exorbitant budget form the : --------and given a few dollars to play with sessions. Between the rich and thv ,noney be is spending, the country lias , «
burden of their lamentation. Such are Dan McGillicuddy of Calgary, editor just to keep him happy. The farmers poor, revolutions of the poor at times |;1 P^r^ct 10 c^hc**6- 
the charges and récriminations which of the Calgary News, has been bound of Brome County may like Mr. Fisher have been justified,
fill the newspapers from day to day.” to appear for trial at lhe supreme court personally, but thev are coming lo see

According to the Tokyo Keio Gijika, . Nov. 3rd, in the charge for criminal that a weak man like Mr. Fisher can- is an ideal one, for it means that the , Canada’s Leading Home Magazine, at either wilfully prevaricates or else be-
the organ of social reform, “artizans libel brought against him by Editor not protect their interests as they selfish interests of the two classes will $1.25 per year. The Home Journal is lieves what he says. If the latter is thff
are the kings of Japan.” This news-1 Edwards of the Eye Opener. The print- should be protected. Mr. Fisher is not sway large classes from the public a finely printed magazine, and after case, Mr. Fisher is too simple a man to
paper observe*. ; ers testified that the incriminating manu- j likely to lose his seat in Parliament interest. Nothing is to be more desir- Dec. 1st will be worth $1.00 per year, send to Ottawa to look after the interest

from Brome County. . ed tlian that party lines should not ( Get it while it is cheap.

We believe that the farmers should 
have more than half a million dollars 

1 spent on them, particularly when the ex- 
Lpvnditure amounts to over a hundred 
million dollars. Mr. Fisher believes in

Ford.

Mr. Fisher’s elections have been cor- 
Mr. Fisher claims he knows no-

Tiie Observer and the Home Journal | thing of the coeruption. Mr. Fisher“ The condition of moderate fortunes

“ 1™ every country the future heroes j script was m bis hand writing. of the farmer.
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Cri»i> Thing Meant Kindly THE APOSTATE I PRI rations throughout arc numerous and SÈ§P1CLASS DIVISIONS
■:>appropriate.

Cv.VlKlBI Tflt>
V rttte unlii. justice is swift

This magazine published in X an-The Tact of class divisions in America 
|ia, in recent years feemcHe too iibvîdu» couver, B. C., and rs a fine sample »»P 
to be seriously questioned - On the one Canadian printing, 
hand we Aee a comparatively small nuin— I 
her of men and women of fabulous CANADIAN

I fi ?) A Child Labor Problem
II. ’esfy is the best policy. It see 

naid !■' believe il some time**.
RAILROAD ACCI

DENTSr V I-:. !RANGEwealth, whose riotous luxury excels 
anything of which history bears any re-» 
cord, atul, on the oilier hand, the great

The

1
BY JACK LONDON Ô*

JfmgmiTh '• Ue three kind of liars liai -,During .jhe last five \ears
of the wealth™ producers -the wage than z 12ÿ pyrsons were kil led and in

ept tiers, forced to live close to the mat - injured throug^ijt* . ixknts <Ht urring 
gin of bare existence. Against thy on Canadian railroads. This «*> a 
Colossal and unimaginable fortunes of frightful record, all the more *.t> because *'

■HZ
Train up a girl In the 

way she should balte, 
and when she Is married 
she will not depart Iran

Ti lij :s||i i> fit Special I'ekmissiox

They p-is-ed on, and Johnny return
ed-to his work, relieved in that the ill 
had been n\erted. But the ouc-lcggcd 
hoy was no so fortunate. The sharp 

V cveeHitspèctor haled him 'out at arm’s 
length froni the bin-truck. His lips 
were quivering, and his face had all 
ihe expiv-sion of one upon whom was 
fallen profound and irremediable dls- 

riie overseer looked astoXmdvd, 
though tor tlie first time he had laid

U\\ * -n knaves and thie 
>t men .get their dues.

fall out.
The

multimillionaires of the type rep- if 4* contended xvirh-gtkU rcamn, thyt It. Tim Brooks 
And faithf 

But govs ou 
And never 

And Billy Gi
v ^Hc bales i
-It you slio 

Because li

hvn aiiian dovv a, keep him dow n. 
v'n flu v«>sf-. It real charitable.

resented bv Mr Rt>ckfellvr and Mr. ihv grvarmiajorrtv of these eata-tropht— 
Carnegie, we have the spectacle of the j were due fo preventable causes. Altlio 1 P “ My mother taught me NB 

1 how to bake, and told me y6 
|| why she alw.ays used a yi

McClary Range. >

“Now I have a ‘Pandora*,
Ig! and, as with mother, my troubles 

are few. After fire is started, I 
Hj simply bring thermometer to 
w desired heat and leave the oven 

in charge of the baking.
It’s built for faithful service. /

iky:*
iLmost appalling poverty. Kven in the railways in Canada are mostly single- 

heydav of our so-called pros peril X' we, trai k, and oil that account • more liable 
have the hitter cry of “ten millions in to accident, yet it is charged that, with beyond sell a?» exemplified in present 
povertv,” with all that is implied in a total imteagwof-27,000, they aie prat- “ :V existence, 
that erv the hunger of babes; ^jhe dtfally devoid of modern safetx devact)s. 
heavy burdens born by wearied mu^fier' But "Single-track^ Systems tUneall 
the grinding of child lives into profits, others ought yd Ik- equipped with" etu 
the hopeless despair of unemployed men ' best automatic protective mechanist
the tragic misery of the aged and toil-. thtllcanJx^jnyH-ured. -------

Canadian railroad officials are uiukr-

-, 1 livre slut old hv sk>.nv thing" else in r;f,\ v
11

m;
\\

rile world owes .1 
Coder pres 
to pay its jusnJeht-.

Are not those whom we emulate to
day, the TPeri most successful in inij>o- 
wishing ut Ik 1 men s'

man a liv nig. 
conditions, it is failing Tim Brooks 

And gets I
But Billy Gi 

Just think 
But no one 1 

And says 
But when Bi 

The boys ;

Bill Gibbs h« 
When he t 

He cannot d 
Or get his 

Tt|Vn teachei 
AriflPpoint? 

But when wi 
And cheer

eyes 1*11 the hoy, while tile superintend-

mFt
expres-vd shock and dis

pleasure.
worn outcasts of industrial 
Moreover, these class divisons tend to Mood to have had the matter of railway

“I-lfiU'jr him,” tile inspector said. 
“He’s'iwelv v vvars old. I*\v had him 
discharged from three factories inside 
the year. This makes the fourth.”

“ While housewives with 
other ranges are polling fire 
and changing dampers, I 
sit and read the ‘Joy of 
Living*. *

become hereditarily fi>ed as firmly as i accidents under dvfiberate consideration 
the hereditary castes of the old w«»rld since the wreck at French River «- 1 
are fixed. By the very magnitude of -May zqlli, for the purpose of deviling 
the vast fortunes which its members means for their elimination-. VVIn ilier 
must bequeath Ic their sons, the ruling their deliberations will result in , any

•class class tends to become hereditarily reaHy effective voluwaiv action on -lue . -
. .. ' 1 Men roh the poor to make a foriunv

6«d. likewise the vastness of these part of lire railroad companies reu.....'* », 5pellJ ,hitrilv h, , u, -|W. Mr. In-pm.», Iw.v babies
fortu„e, removes I he,, possessors so to he seen, liu, whether or not » tim, „flhrir rilhhtn. died on us. an<j were awful poor.”
far from the most* favored members serious effort is made to lessen the risk
of the

vIClectlon Jepv>>ils and hard kin«v ks 
are no obstacle' to those who would 
dare and di>.

He tumid to the one-legged bov. 
Vou. proipised me, word and honor 

that you’d go to school.”
The one legged hay burst into tears.

-Y
T

■mMcCIary*s
“XYhat makes you cough that wav?

It matters not whether the Lib« rals ,*,v inspector demanded, as thoughworking <2a£* as tow and custom i of railroad accident, there ought to be 
h^nonarclis of the old world and statutory requirements for the officials

22

I heir subjects from each other. Theft»* five up tv, and public engulrtes tillô 
chances of a w»>rker entering the ruling : the causes of all accidents involv ing 
class are rapidly becoming just as loss of life or injury. An interlocking [ 
small and negligible under -our new 
plutocracy as in any of tlie Kuropean 
monarchies.

elected on t In Cburgittg him with cripfe.
And as in deiiiaf of*'guilt, tlie"

Loader, Torcrto, Kontreat, Winnipeg, Vi-ccercr, £i. Jeta, f!.B„ HamHtca. Cli'aryor Conservatives are 
z6tli ; the moneyed class will still lx- in

legged boy replied, “It ain’t nothin’.
I jes’ caught a cold last week, Mr. In- p

Sometimes

And watch 
He gets exci 

And chçer: 
But when he 

And Bill i> 
Bill quite for 

And never

McC LATCH IE BROS., Agents. Cowansville
system of signals would have prevented | We want to stand on 
the recent tragedy at Miraico,* and solid.
Canadian railroads should certainly be for « hat lie 
required to instal it at all points on 
their main lines—if not throughout all 
their areas.—Toronto World.

>»ur two feet spcctor, that’s all.”
In the.end the one-legged box went 

to be. Rip off the out of the room with the inspector, the

and little mother as well. felt, but the mouth closed withV;due a man for w hat lie, is not a snap.
Will seemed to show the benefit of He turned gloomily on his heel and 

the giving over and the giving way. stalked into tlie house and 
He was well built, fairly rugged, as tall The door of his

to bed.latter accompanied by the anxious andveneer.
room was open to let in 

Xs lie un-
OWe DOLLAR IS ENOUGH protesting superintendent. After that 

11 h:ls hvl'n rk'rgcd tliitl Working „„,m.tonv settled down again.
If price is considered, there has been ~ "**•*“ men have no brain,. ;,nd it is painful to long morning and Hie longer afternoon

less improvement in the sleeping car ►»•*• M. Corker have to admit that there is some truth
service Ilian in any other branch of 1,1 ,h* ''«likVnent. quitting time. Darkig-ss had already
railroading. The Rev. Win. A. (Billy) Sunday, o— , fallen-when Johnnv passed out through

The Philadelphia Saturday Post calls of hascbaH and pulpit fame, recently A good many honest voters are won- the factory gate. In the interval the' 
attention to the fact that the annual ^'royed in a stereolying room -hook dering, not which is the best party to sun had made a golden ladder of the 
meeting of the St. Paul railroad throws pStes that cost him $3,500. A firm in put in, hut which will take the least skt* flooded the world with its gracious 
light upon the subject of Pullman pro- "“«*> had.<ollected,j.is uncopyrighted j Put of the people while it is in. warmth, and dropped down and disap-
fils. and melodramatic sermons, loirether! —o— . . , ,.... ... K peared in the west behind a ragged skv

Tlie new government system of hook- a history of his career, and were} XX luit is the use of building more line of house-tops: 
keeping reveals the following items:— “Vv-'ng the stuff published and copy- railways, factories, etc., when those we Supper was the family of the dtv—

Sleeping car earnings..........$532,040 rish,*d" Sunday said the sermons have already built are only running on the one meal at w hich johnnv eneemnt- „ „ ,. „ . - u
Sleeping car expenses........... 170, were grossly garbled, and lie engaged ! short tune or closed down altogether? vred his younger brothers and sisters “«**» a patliUu.illx bony fist, but that
The capital of the Pullman company 3 '° PreVent llwm heinK Publisl>- It partook of the nathre of an encounter' ! *7 ? h“r'. W“* **

is $.00,000,000, of whirl, at leas. *44,. eJ H“ li™>er inlormid him he was Why the long hours with snu.ll pay him. for he w.us very old. while thev c " T* K
000,000 consists of "e„ra stock divid- ***'*"U «-"y agreed to , for the hard working man, and the . were distressing!» voung. He had no ° chldre" were uttering fnghteoed
ends,” representing no nea investment 7 »3.S-o ,0 destroy the plates and , short hours with large pay tor the man patience with their excessive and amaz- Tl' T ' J‘, l""' iC"nK-
of money by stockholders. the books,hat had already been pub. , « „h ,he easy job ? ! ing juvenility. He did not understand „ ...

The «..earnings of the company in ‘,Shcd A few weeks ago he told ,hv -o- His own-childhood .was roe far | H>" *>7 'V ■" from Inm. k.cked turn
.907 were,, percent, upon "the Presby<*r«" «.misters of Pittsburg The keen stmfent -after truth gets ,0 behind him. He was like an old and i ^ Î , f’ ^ ^
whole hundred million, or over twenty *«« ««*"> "fudge-eating see squarely and quickly into the graf- : irritable"man, annoyed by the turbulence h“" fac* downward
percent, upon that part of the stock ''"".'CcKidles.” Few clergymen, he ter nature of .he various schemes foist-1 of their young spirits that was ,0 him , rclca5e him
which represents money paid in. ***?*• are "°WadaV!i an>",inK hu> s'd on an unsuspecting public. j arrant silliness. He glowed silently '7 Wta ruhbed "»

The company's car, carried tK.ooo,- st,ffs and ^ H««cks." A, fo, ~. over his food, finding compensation in T P*"."* m°"'cr
ooo nassencers that year professors in theological seminaries, 1 u 1 k lllc capitalists are | S arrived, an anemjc whirlwind of sohei-
^Tublic i v'\LZ inte ,, I • ">«'« «» do with them is " stand <* dollars in this | "C *hat *=>" “°uld<“ve lude and maternal wrath,thiT^ t C ynJ" r „ th" ,h*m “> ‘brir heads in mud-puddles." eke«i**» «PPortunity of serving, '» «° That “ke Ike -Why can’, he leave me alone r
HZ' ' ^ He is a recognized power in the re- anU ,«*“»* much they >-: h ^ **»■* reply ,0 her upbraiding,
aivraenus. . ... . , ,, * ... you? and dignified—like him. Thus it was u », .• «...

One dollar i, a reasonable price for "g*"» I* of the V. S. Mes,.-.Mon- > after the fashion of the human, tha, ^.12 7
keeping accommodation such a, is pru- ,ar-------------------------- Me seem ,0 he getting away from M'™>" .'"ade of himself a yardstick her arm^hiff^a mess of ,e^ dirt

xiueti Ctorman Socialism that old vharacteriütic of British politi- " ith which to measure the universe. .... . ..
Two dollars for an upper ht‘r0i, which ----------- cal life—the honest, straight forward during the meal, his mother explain- a,v I’mgoin’ to' vh bi'JlcT 'ThenTli

jars the good nature out of a human The Socialist Congress which has re- j conducting of government business by cd ,n various ways and w ith infinite ijck Vou—see if I don't ” 
being might be termed extortion.—Hal- « entlv been held at Nuremberg, draw* ' the men set apart for that purpose repetition that she was trying to do the ..v-' T L °n * ,

Herald. attention to the rapid Increase of Soil. ! o- ^ ' hes. she could; so tha, i, w as with re-1 ' °U *° 'W “ WoA’ “*,n "M

ax his elder brother and even lieavjgr. warmth from the kitchen.
Hu it was though the life-blood of the one dressed in tlie semi-darkjtess lie could 

had been diverted ymi the 01 he.’> veins hear his mother talking will, a neigh. 
And in spirits it was the same. Johnny bor woman who had dropped in. Hi, 
was jaded, worn out, without resilience mother

f.
wore away and the whistle blew for I guess I’d n 

Than Bill) 
The boys out 

h sounds ( 
And it must 1 

To siudx a 
And go out ii 

But never 
in New York

was crying, and her speech 
punctuated with spiritless sniffles. 

“I can’t make out what’s gittin’ into 
The mocking chant grew louder and Johnny,” he could hear her say. “He 

louder. Will leaned closer as he Jane- didn’t used to be this way. He was a 
ed, thrusting out his tongue. Johnny’s patient little angel, 
left arm shot out and caught the other 
around the neck. At the same time he

w hile his younger brother seemed burst
ing and spilling over with exuberance.

“An he is a good bov," she hastened 
“He’s worked faithful, art*to defend.

he did go to work too young. But it 
wasn't my fault. I do the best l can, 
I’ui sure.”

i rapped his bonv fist to the other’s nose. Sharp T»

Tlie fact th 
tow n is a sigProlonged sniffling front the kitchen, 

and Johnny murmured to himself as bis 
eyelids closed down, “You belcher life 
I've worked faithful.”

To BE CONTINVED

io.
had

The. salOoi 
‘Wc have -I 
long enough.

The beer in 
should drink 
their beer ket 
“ Yet More.’

Send in Si. 25 and get The Observ er 
and The Home Journal for 
Tlie home Journal is a splendid Cana
dian Magazine published monthly by 
The Canadian Woman’s Magazine Pub
lishing Co., of Toronto. We highly 
recomend it.

The liquor 
decent ; it wil 
ing, for in it? 
it is indecent

:

f

\ Have You
2

j big you are,” Johnny -srtarled. "That's | [«sllilj»» 

what's the matter with you. You 5 Jfl|J ¥1,1)1 Î1Q 
! °ught to be at work. An’ it’s up to J J ^ a5
your ma to put you to work.” 2

“But he’s too young,” she protested. $ 4*/^ C a1 1 
“He’s only a little boy.” J Ovll

“I was younger’n him when I start
ed to won .”

J«-hiiny's mouth was open, turthvr to j 'j 
express the sense of unfairness that |i«- ' I

The man 
brother man 
wilful break! 
brother and a

ism in Germany. The Socialists are Periodically the topic of race suicide ,icf’ ,he svant meaI ended, that Johnny 
! to-day the strongest political party in j runs the gamut of the press. Ask any s*wve^ back his chair and 
j Bie empire. One-fourth of the total intelligent man which is better a de- debated for a moment between bed j 
electorate in round numbers voted for ! vrease in the child death rate, or an in- ant* Bie front door, and finally went |

cut the latter. He did not go far. He : 
s*it down on the stoop, bis knees drawn

A religious 
need never e: 
to become as 
ful of the rig I 
any other bin 
ever hope to 
force, make ii 
decency."

HeWESTWARD HOI

This magazine seems to know-
limit to its powers of expansion and thc Socia,is‘ candidates at the last j crease in the binh rate 
improvement ; and the October Issue is e,«‘ iions for thé Reichstag. °—
certainly Us best. IJu- liytion alone fhougli this niay to a certain extent °*1' "" 1 °lllv u *,v'1 l*ll‘ > a v up tmd his ««arrow slumlders drooping
runs to nine short stories covering the ^ explained by the ecunoiytic evolutio.i gu.ir.uiin mn clitld xxi.hin its forward, his elbows on his knees and 
sentimental, the tragic, thé c.imic, th»- W*,IV*1 *,as ,ukx?il place in Gvrmanx | r -' ikan, bright, happ^Jib** witli the palms of his hand supporting his 
pliil.iut(tropic, the serious, and the si,uc ,87,« h> the country s wonderful »wçoft"orts of a good lu»uiv, and chin, 
amatory Among ÿjwm are “ The Dal- industrial dcx vli^ment and by the con a“ su,lvd uUhe life before it

ton Cnsv,H Hy Ai tlmr ftovMM-

2
*

!

When mei 
minds that th 
there is alwiv 
their desire, 
are led off 1 
drawn by inti 
hardly be iva 
hole parasite 
the liquor hu-» 
bids him do 
money means 
obtained.. N< 
it as the “ ski 
would soon pi

Or for which you 
desire Publicity in 
any way ?

As lie sat there he did no thinking.
-MLiUilh» ■■W.lfratiuil qf viiphaj.Xlie »uççvM Uf ti.y , . -• Hv wn« ju.t revting. So for .„ hi,

of already attained cvlebrilx ; “ Beneath i-dists K I .rgcl)^^ due to their *.ji!enJ.id ; 'XiHinu m little children can mind xva- concerned it was asleep
the Old Poke Bonnet," by Agne. U»k- l*n>' «rgnnlzaiion. The general man- ; '««..heauiitul things of life, if II., brothers and sisters came out, and
hart Hughes, Whose works, both prose aK,nMml >'f >'* Frty is in the hands of!' n,v" " hl’ l,‘ue "*c v-«" «we un- with other Children played nosilt ah.„,t

lire always appreciate and executive eomntUtee. which l.a's full d«‘r'>and that there .s machiner, enough him. An electric globe on the corner’ 
sweet; "A Fifl, Thousand-! folia, P“"-r *«'er a" Socialist organjziyioi.. tl> rr‘ “««■ ‘UL the necessities and - lus- lighlcd Jhcir frolics. He was peevish7 
Utügh." by Billie tilvmi » hose name j"lllr counliy, Jn everv IvtSlIily ol any um* 1 r '• • ^ and irritable, that thev knew; but the

with humour and |",Porta"ce the Socialists ..re grouped T| ............. .............. -piril of adventure Im cd them Hilo teas-
pathos; • Black Hawk Hank," b. M,, 11,10 P^Mcal dubs, generallv called . ■ . " . "Mdmgs m Him
Ruth Evert,, : - The Dollar and the "^«HWeriug clubs," ' because such .! “"r ' V"'"”
Cross." bv J. I ley IMnclioo ; "The <luh' Uavv lht" h-ast to tear from the , . ' ' r“"K '«m amlerpaid.
Measure of His Le." by ......... I, Hto. _________________ ««dtrW underefl^y „„d nndentged

Macdonald ; •• The Truth of Pretence," " Me are they whose bugle rings, that the princes of ihe kmj. ""
#iul others.

There are two excellent articles, one Me are they w ill pay the Kings ihei. 
by Bonnyca.llr Dale cl 1 “ The Opening cruel price for Peace ; A little ad. In the Want column

■£. : . oftlte Seoson," and one on tlw “Alpine Me ary they whose steadfast watch- 1 HE Ousekver will do the trick
, Oub of Canada,“ bv S. H. Mitchell. word is w hat Christ did leach time.
I'. ' Vndvr diversifilsl articles we find Each man for his brother first andJ. ~~ '

"Simon Fraser,” by E. O. S. Soliole- Heaven, then, lor rach.V 
field. Librarian of British Columbia. .
•ho* Intimacy with ,h.- subject has ‘ ,hc> 7'’° "" "**« 
enahtedhim to give the public a many swords or few 
splendid memoir of the celebrated Cx- T Mr"* ,h* »"« <*■* I
plorer ; " Prince Kupert," by Rosaland ..., * T"'’ T ' „
M’. Young;-The Morale of CTotlws”! Xl the> 'ho wdl "«< <»kc from
by Madame D'Alherta ; " Mural I)eco- ' . ^ *7*'' °r codr-
rations," by CUude Mr. Gray A R c A "*"0er low lllan 'Brotherhood' 

f 4.. " B. T. A. Bell," hy M'iliiam Blake- ^ ,han Uod "

re”'” to jell j
' etc., . b,k the .lime, P„, , in T|IB obs£,vEK. |

IAS A WORKING igft,.
for the student and the writer, 
an authoritative reference book f. . 
schools, teachers, fatr.i’.ics, KpHeis* 
and professional men, there is cee- 
book which offers superior advah-il 
tages in the solid value of its in- fj 
formation, and the ease with which B 
it is obtained.

and verse,
c

If you have, put it 
where it will do the

1 most good-in THE I 
Î OBSERVER.
* It reaches all the £
* people in the Coun- *
* ties of Missisquoi ; 
£ and Brome, as well I
2 as many others.

.
is synonymous

They joined hands lx-fore 
-'ll. Keeping lime with tluir 

bodies chained in his face xxeird and 
uncomplimentaiy doggerel. Al fir t he 

art* Storied cur.ses at them 
I vrlvctly true.

J

:One’s admiration for Webster's I 
International Dictionary increases! 
daily as it cornea to be better 
known. It never refuses the in
formation sought and it never over
whelms one with a mass of misin 
formation illogically arranged. ^

ourses lie had 
learned tram the lips of various fore- 

Fjtiding this futile, and 
o| hvri,1K hls dignhy. he relapsed into 

d»*gged silence.

Cha1all xx ars max cease ; gentle reader.
reniera-

Eugene XV. 
inee for presit 
declared that 
several Soul I 
mean defeat f 

" If I go u 
Mr. Cliafin, 
and 1 would 
all thp whisk 
call a specia 
March 6, and 
twelve month 
be no more d 
the United St

*

iHis brother Will, next to him jn age, i 
having just passed his tenth birthday, 
was the rin

Ï.I

sHi5ü555Sî
nothing Letter; It cover»ex-erythlng.

SSES'SeHr-ls
the grand prize

Award) at tbe Wort<r» FXir, 
authentic*0

_ FREE-“AT«stla
rtroctive and entertaining 

Ato
G.&C.MERRIAM CO,

Sowmom EL d'Maos. *

:;
* 4g^ leader. Johnny did 

possess particularly kindly feelings to
ward him.

THE OBSERVER
38 Years ...__

IN THE FIELD j
- f

!Bigger and better 
than ever—P His life had early Vt?6D 

bi titled by continual giving 
giving *ay to M'ilj. He had 
feeling that Will wav greatly in hi. debt 
and wax ungrateful about it. In his 

jown play lime, far hack in I he dim past 
he had been robbed of a large part of 
that playtime by being compelled to 
take care of Will Mill was a baby 
then, and then, as now their mother 
had spent her days the mills. To 

I Johnny had. fallen the pert of little

cm-
over and 
a definiteSTAG

««wiNe tobacco
wS»c23£Sr"“,*D

P C. DU BOYCE
notary, commissioner, etc.

Hull's Block

COWANSVILLE, P. Q

Edwin Arnold. Note the increased size 
of the plugs. Say, Mr. F 
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Thoughtful Pointer»HUMORISnS

The rule of self obedience to (he right !Amusing Stories to While Away
the Lighter Moments of the xvijl bring all things into order. — Glad-
Week End ’ %r

mA TH
't\Let us make the best of our friends *; “ It lakes a baby mos two years to

I learn tivtalk,” said Vncle Kben, “an’ 
j den it takes de res' of its lifetime to ^hall. keep them is uncertain, 
j learn to keep f uni talkin' too much.” ___ HOME JOURNAL *wliÜe we have them, for how long we

m *
--------- The talent of success is nothing more

•' Have, you given the golilfiwh any than doing « hat y ou can do well, and 
hrësfc water mis morning, Waryt” j J'»ing well whal war yon Ja,-i>iUhauta».T 

•• No, mum ; they ain’t drunk all I give! thought of lame.—Longfellow.

m \bCanada’s Leading 
Home rtagazine

AND
Kit'

litAn Admiral's TestimonyThe Uncheered Hero j 'em-yesterday yet.”
Every sill thou . slaves!, the spirit ol $ THE OBSERVER

FOR ONLY

$ 1.25 Pep Year
\èfVice-Admiral Lord Charles. Be res- ( 

ford. K.C.B., K.C.V.O.,
General Barron, says :

And never ge’s a che.r ; “ I*do not believe that alcohol in any
\iul Billy Gibbs, he shirks and frets form ever has, or ever will, do anyone 

He bates to wdrk at all i any good. I am now sixty years old,
^ It vou should hear the cheer he gets i and since I have entirely given up wine, 

Because lie hits the ball.

Tim Brooks he always leads his class 
And gets-his lessons done ;

But Billy Gibbs lets hours pass 
Just thinking up some fun ;

But no one cheers and throws his hat 
And says “ Hurrah for Tim !” «

But when Hill Gibbs goes up to hat 
The boys all cheer for him.

Bill Gibbs he suffers awful pain 
When he comes to recite ;

He cannot do his sums again 
Or get his grammar right ;

Ti|Vn teacher calls on Tommy Brooks 
Apoints to him with pride,

But when we play a game she looks 
And cheers for Bill outside.

Sometimes Tim Brixoks lie sees the

And watches Bill at bat.
He gets excited just the same 

And cheers and throws his hat ;
But when he has sums in school 

And Bill is watching him.
Bill quite forgets the Golden Rule 

And never cheers for Tim.

I guess I’d rather be like lint 
Than Billy Gibbs, but when 

The boys outside are cheering him 
It sounds quite pleasant then ;

And it must sometimes seem quite hard 
To studv all the vear 

And go out in the school house yard 
But never get a cheer—J. W. Foley 

in New York Times.

Tiqa Brooks lie studies awful hard 
And faithful all the year.

But goes out in the school ho use yard

i A recent novel lias the following pas- j,1,al s»n passes into thee, transformed 
sage ; “ With one hand lie held the into strengib; every passion subdued \itwriting to,E by a- higher impulse is so much char

acter.—F. W. Robinson.
iH-autifyl golden head above the buffet
ing. .waves, and with the other called 
loudly for assistance.”

m Kit
\ilIt s good to have money, and the 

“I was going to give Jinks a little things that money van buy, hut it’s 
friendly advice this morning.” ** Arid | ffoojl, tin», to check up once in a while', 
didn’t you?” ‘‘No; he started to tell i and make sure you haven’t lost t|ie 
me how to run nty affairs, and that’s things that money won’t buy—George

Horace Loiimer.

ill\iispirits and beer, 1 find 1 can do as 
: much work, or more, physically and 
mentally, than I could do when I was 
thirty. 1 am always well ; always 
cheery ; laugh at the ‘ downs ’ of life 
equally with the ‘ ups ’; and always 
feel fit and in condition.

"If only some of the young men Such a black eye 1 I» you’d only follow
the k*ad of the minister's little boy—” 

Tommy—“Aw, 1 did try ter follow 
his lead,.but he led again wid his left 
an’ dat’s where he biffed me.”

m KitThe Home Journal is a high class month- 
1(1 ly magazine published by the Canadian Wo- 

man’s Magazine Publishing Co., Toronto. It 
will be $1.00 per year after Dec. 1st. Now 
is the time to get a real bargain.
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Kit
something I tolerate from no man.” *

Tho all were Fables
Mother—“ What ! Fighting again ?

Tho all great* deeds were proved but I 
fables fine ;

Tho earth’s old story could he told
would try going without liquor for three
months, 1 do not believe they would 
think liquor at all necessary again. 
Get some of your splendid young men 
to try it, and ‘ report proceedings ’ after 
the three months.”—Christian Guard-

-V anew ;
Tho the sweet fashions loved of them 

that sue
Were empty as the ruined Delphian

Tho God did never man in word* lx-

Witli sense of His great fatherhood 
Endure;

: Tho life immortal weçeyi dream

The tides run swiftly out in the Bay 
of Fundy.

A summer urchin, witnessing the 
phenomenon for the first time, yelled i 
shrilly : “ Ma, look quick ! Some one ,
lias pulled llie plug out ofthe wean.” j

“This is an age of steel,” said the 
after-dinner speaker.

Why Not 7
C-!:ary

From American Prohibition Press Assoc.

Detroit brewers are willing to decrease 
the number of saloons in that city by 200, 
in order to head off the prohibition wave 
which threatens the existence of all sal- 

If the brewers really appreciated 
the sentiment against saloons "m this 
country, they would understand that 
their Detroit proposition really strength
ens the argument of the Prohibitionists.

Jf the closing of 200 saloons is a good 
thing for society, wouldn’t the closing 
of all the saloons in Detroit be much 
better?

11 a saloon is a helpful factor in a 
community,’why not increase the num
ber by 206 rather than rob Detroit of 
the bénéficient influence of that num
ber?—-Kansas-CitV Star.

ville

j And he that promised it was not di-

Tho soul, tho spirit, were not and all

I Reaching beyond the bourne melted

”i hope you came out of that herse 1 Tho v,rtulf no goal and good 
trade with a clear conscience.” ;

“ Yes,” answered Si, smiling ; but it 1 
kind o’ w orries me. My conscience is j 
so Unusually clear that 
feelin* I must o’ got the wust o’ the

villi a snap, 
his heel and 
nd to bed. 
•pen to let in 

As lie un- 
ss lie could 
ith a neigh
ed in. His 

her speech 
less sniffles, 
’s gittin’ into 
r say. “He 

He was a

“ Permit me to suggest,’’-.interrupted j 
the chairman courteously, “ that for the J 
benefit of the reporters present you j 
spell that last word-

scope.
But both were doomed to end with- 

this our clay; 
i Tho all were not, to the tin g raved 

heir
; Would this remain^to live as tho they

can’t help

Two diriers at a hotel were disputing 
as to w hat a pineapple really was. One 
of them insisted that it was a fruit, the lyifjfiiE Observer and The Kamilx 
other insisted, that it xvas" a vegetable. Herald and Weekly star from now til 
The friends determined "B> accept the j January ist 1909 for onlv 3,5 vents, 
decision of the waiter, xvlu> was called 
to the table.

John,” asked- one of them. “ hoxv 
do vou describe a pineapple ? Is it a 
fruit or is it a vegetable ?” *
J^utu ■ I nail her, gettgl 

apple is always a livxtra !" lie replied.

Jean Ingelow.she hastened 
faithful, an* 

ung. But it 
i best 1 can.

i

Keep SweetSharp Things Meant Kindly

Subscribe to THE OBSERVERDon’t lie foolish and get sour when 
« things don’t just come your way— 

Don’t you he a pampered baby and de
clare, “now 1 wont’play !"

Just go grinning on and hear it:
If you earn a crown, you’ll wear'll— 
Have you heartache ? Millions share-

Tlie fact that the saloon exists in any 
tow 11 is a sign that the voters want itthe kitchen, 

limselfas his 
1 betcher life

■to.
Ionic and 

Stimulant
The saloon should he wiped out. 

We have stodtHtS- bestial influence 
long envugli.

V. $150 in U-S.$100 per year in Canada
I

ED emeu ; a
The Tonic properties of Camp- 

fceîi'B Quinine Wine benefit the 
-• < imacb as wpU as the whole

it;
The beer makers say that “ everybody 

should drink beer moderately.” But 
their beer keeps saying, “ More” and 
“ Yet. More.”

THE OBSERVER, Cowansville, P. Q.keep sweet.
he Observer 

for a year, 
lendid Cana- 
monthly by 

agazine Pub- 
We highly

The thin, pale man in the large bath
ing suit, standing knee-deep in the j jj 
water sighed.

“ Why,” asked his friend, “ are 
so sad ? ”

“ Alas ! ” lie answered, “ the sea is j 
the grave of mv first wife.”

The friend's lips curled superciliously.
“But you are married again," he 

murmured.
“ Yes,” said lie, “ and r 

wife won’t go Hear the water.

Don’t go handing out you# troubles to 
your busy fellow,men - 

If you whine arotffid they try to keep 
from meeting you again—

Don’t declare the world's “agin” you 
Don’t let pessiinism win you,

Proxe there’s, lots of good''stuff in

Dear Sirs—Enclosed find $ for which
CAMPBELL’St

The liquor business can never become 
decent ; it will never become law-abid
ing, for in its very nature and essence 
it is indecent and lawless.

please send me THE OBSERVER for
Quinine Wine 190from

a perfect tonic and appetizer. 
It improves your health and in
creases ydui vitality and strength.

Knoxvn tor 30 years as the best 
tome and appetizer.

tv CAMPBELL à CO.. Mb*.
««N0CEAL t

7*» Namekeep sweet.The man who sells liquor to his 
brother man gives himself over to the 
w ilful breaking of the law against his 
brother and against his God.

1 blightedIf vour dearest ""hopes seem 
and despair looms into view

secondI Place..
Set your jaw and whisper grimly, 

“Tho they’re false, yet I’ll be true.” 
Never let your heart grow bitter; 
With vour ear to Hope’s transmitter 
Hear Love’s songbirds bravely twit-

The old English mercantile houses1 
retain the names ntft «..frequently of MacaHister & CottOll,
the founders of the firm who ma. liaxe '
bee» dead ■> hundred via;-. The, toi- ADN ( KJA ! ^

j lowthg '< amusmg : KOYAI. IXHTRASCK ilVIUUMi
A solivnoi" ol subscriptions calling at?

Montreal, P. 1}.

A religious contemporary says ; ‘1 We 
need never expect the liquor business 
to become as laxv-abiding and respect
ful of the rights of the community as 
anv other business. All thaï we may 

hope to do with it,. is* by, brute 
force, make it observe the semblance of 
decency.*’

_lf vow al tea fly tak«* Tin* Observer, why not send it to a friend.
riij» and till out the above coupon.Tli m- mottilis lor only -•'»

arid xx i111 postal note lor aiilmuit, mail to u$.ter.
keep sweet.

Bless U)ur heart, this world’> a good the store inquired, “ I- Mr. Smith in i
“ No. -ir," said the gejitlemen who re- 

Hatv, misanthropy -arid • malice -have no- - ceivei-’-bim- “ -A Ul he be in before
long/’ ‘‘ I don’t think lie

Help vour -broilu r li’.ere who’s sigh- 5 ". H.»W long has lie been oui 
injr, a hundred years."

Keep his flag of c.iuiagvjVmgi 
Help him.." fry ’twill keep you n x -

one and will always help a in m. ••Lsttbm 
BOLD 
DUST 
TWINS

JOHN LAUDER
will."place in Nature"- p.’.in. 7/ /When men really make up their 

minds that they do not xvaiit a tiling, 
there lie always a xxnv to *«e«ornplish 
their desire. The trouble i> that they 
are led off by arguments skillfull} 
drawn by interested parties. It would 
hard I v lx* reasonable to expect a hung 
hole parasite to do anything but laud 
the liquor business. Economic interest 
bids him do so Its for money, and 
money means power, no matter how 
obtained-. Now if men would look at 
it as the “ sVm game ” it reallxyis, they 
would soon put it out «'f business.

/
MlUiK.nX-DEXTIsT

i UK-1- nu ini' around floor of the
Knit* 1 III. vk. • vansvillr.

ch you 
icity in

lM • d
■---------f J

Ma.

y eka
1 À I ill lu girl WassCTll by lu’r Hull lui 
j to the grocery store with :vjug for a 
! quart of \ inegar.

lialiim.tre Americaii i ' ” But. mama," -aM the little one.

iy<
ing

isna 07»9_WESTOVI.R & COTTON "

ABV*’.XTB<. Kr-’.
keep sweet.

“ I can’t say that word !”
“ But you must try,” said the mother, livi.i. Bloc:< 

Adam Smith, the author of "The | “ for I must have vinegar, and there’s
no one rise 10 send.”

put it | 
do the ; 
1 THE !

1
■m\ AV Vll.l.KAdam Smith on Strong Drink

HcKEOWN & B0IVINwWealth of Nations,” whose prhicipfcs 
aie -till regarded ai the standard ha-i- 
of real political econmy. lived over a 
hundred years ago.

It was Adam Smith who wrote “All

s So file little girl went with the jug, 
and, as she reached the counter of the 
store, she pul ed tlu* cork out of the 
jug xx i 1I1 a pop, swung the jug on the 
counter xx itli a thud, and said to the W. K. McKeown

Advocates, Barristers, Ac. 
Offices :

SWEET8BU&G and GRANBY.
G. H. BorviN

!
ill the ! 
Coun- * 
iisquoi ; 
is well

rr^rrtf'.'

Gold Dust Stands Atone
Chafin a Reformer nlabor expended " in pr«>ducing strong 

drink is utterly unproductive: it add** 
nothing to the Wealth of the conunun-

Î astonished clerk :
“ There ! Smell of that and give me 

I a quart !" "

Eugene W. Chafin, proltibition iuxm- 
inee for president, in a speech recently, 
declared that thp loss of negro xotes in ify.”

* 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE in the washing powder field—it has no substitute You must 

either use
rs. *

■ rseveral Southern border states would: More than two-thirds of the drunk
ards apprehended in London last year 
were women. An investigation of 
twenty-one public-houses in the same 
<*tty showed Uhttl m four days t Iwy were 
VilUired by nearly 40,000 women, who 
had over 10.000 children with them. 
The man who says that times are not 
ripe for temperance reform in England 
does not knotv.—Dominion Presbyter-

“ Do I get less keen on temperance « 
work as 1 go on ?" asked the Bishop of j 
London at a meeting in support ot the ^ 

ng Bill. “ No,” he added, “we 
are at grips with unrv of - the worst 
enemies of the humap race.Presby
terian Record.

mean defeat for Taft.
^ “ If I go to the White tiouse,” said 

Mr. Chafin, “ the first thing my wife 
aml l BTiuld diijinuld he to dean up 
all thp wliiskv bottles. I would also 
call a special session of Congress on 
March (>, and I assure you that within 
twelve months afterwards there would 
be no more distilleries or breweries in 
the United States.” *t

I Gold Dust Washing Powder;ver

> or something inferior—there is no middlo ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone eendtng a eketeb and description may 
qnlckly ascertain oar opinion free whether an

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken thronahkann A CoTrecelTe 

HMcialidle», without obarge. In theScientific JUtiencatu

J
JELD
* OTHER 

USES FOR 
COLS DUST

GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dh?m. cleaning *wd- 
I work, oil doth, silrerwjre and tmw.iro. tvjHshixx' I r&A wc 4s
I cleansing bath room, pipes, ei—. end maxing the luwst soft

The Observer and the Home Journal 
Canada’s Leading Home Magazine, at 
$1.25 per year. The Home Journal is A 
a finely printed magazine, and after j O 
Dec. 1 st will be worth $1.00 per year.,j fi 

Get it while it is cheap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montnet P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.>YCE
)NER. ETC. BOLD OUST maksc Lzr:’ 1zzlrr s~X

Say, Mr. Farmer, what about that 
machine you want te sell? A want ad. 
in Thk Obsbrxtî* will dispose of it. The Observer.

Want tn sell or ' buy a horse, or 
other animal ? Try a want ad. inK

I,F.Q

wday.ThuixU*
oeach month.

u

EIGHTY-ONE 
" BRANCH OFFICES -81

meoeaeueaeoet

PROHIBITION FIGHT
THE WORLD OVER

* * * a.

The Editor’s Views and Other Newr; on 
'flits Great Movement

iwwoaiieoèaéoéeeowie ÉSb

Detailed Isfoumation Fi rxished on Request

Employs a System which makes 
it easy for its out of town deposi- 
to open accounts and transact 
business by mail with any of its

THE

Eastern Townships Bank
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stopping with Mrs T. Brice at FarrtamV 
Corner, returned honu. on Sunday List.

Mr» J O.,Lavcry ioo:inuc- very ill 
vausijig lier triertd/» much anxiety.

Mr and Mrs \Vm. lender w lu* haw

around dunhaniA return match between the West 
Shefford and Granby KLflv Clubs, was 
sitôt on Saturday last, on the latter 
club ranges and resulted in the defeat

cooian:WEST BROflE THE QUALITY THAT 
EQUALS THE LOOKS and

of tin* West Shvflordylub.
The News of the Week as tva^i Home s.ivi.e. Latest Items from Our Cor- been .topping »nh xiranu Mr. H.-mi-r

Yates fi*f the past month, returned to 
their home near Toronto i»n Saturd-tx 

Mrs .-Cameron has sold her farm on 
the Dunham road to Mr Pratt of Frank
lin. -Vt.. - "

Mr and Mrs Stow who have lived

Though our Underwear Stock is no'able tonte beau tv 
ot texture ami finish, as'well as for its great size ami ila un
usual completeness. The hrainis are chosen as carefully, and 
ii«#iivi<lual kinds picked out as if each were the only one to 
be shown. This secures the best as well as the handsomest 

’Such Well known lines as lVmnah's, Wolsey s Natural Wool, 
guaranfeed unshrinkable, are sp*ecLil features of our stock.

etc., in connection with Holy Twmiy . 
church is to he held on Thursday even- I 
ing. Service at 7 oVIock at which the 
preacher is to be the respected rector oh
All Saints, Dunhatrtr~' Tea is to he -ur-

respondents' Tliere 
and in.

our ConTsjwndent 
Hears It A Record 

in£s
x

vc‘d h\ the ladies of the congregation
INTERESTING BUDGET ilm,,h. w-l-.i Tin- SURROUNDING PLACES on Mr citas. Suvcn>' place near Dun

ham have rented Mr ThVrnas Nvlbv*-offertory is to be devoted to the mission
ary .society of the church. OUR UNDERWEARh»>use here. ~- THESE 1Cannot Help Giving: You Satisfaction

Wo'have different weights to select from, different fab
ric:- and weaves, and all priced to secure extra value for you, 
from 50c to $2.00. the garment.

FOR YOUR SHIRTS you may as well have the best 
your money will buy. and otir shirt stock represents inflect
ion at every point. U«)lore<l Neglige Shirts, or hard hosoin. 
75c. *1.00* and $1.25.

\t Hast Dunham. Oct X. a
Mr lx-.,,, File vf Xcirai Fill,, i- , xl, mJ Mr. M M.^dlough.

1,1 Mr 1 V At Ea»t Dunham. t\-| ah. d»ugjl.
5ÜTT0N NEWSMr Robert Macon lost a. go»*d horse 

Iasi Wvdncsdav. (Inffamaliuii)
Mrs Neal;in J French kh fiw a visit to 

Bond ville dn the 20th.
Mrs I*. Scott is -.pending a few days 

in - Cowansville at- tin* home of A. E. 
Mil timon-.

Miss Scott, the school teacher of 
North Sutton, spent last Sundav at Mr, 
Horace West’s.

Mr C. P. .England of Abbot's Cor- ter to Mr and Mr- (wo. Hazzard. 
1er, visited his parents on Friday last

—Miss Pearl Wil-on has returned 
from a visit to North Troy.

—Mrs. David Bickford w.i> in Cow
ansville on a visit •'

Tile I tidies' Aid met with Mr-. 
Frank Jcnnc on Thursday last.

Mr. Kx»-s Paint in, of MansvnviHe, 
has been visiting friends here.

The Indies 
, .lurch will m
Sirs- j. w. r.

Frclighsburg and Abbot’s 
Corner

tMrs Reuben Jonc- and Mrs Tavlor 
of Bedford, were the guests of Mrs H. 
Miner on Wednesday of last w eek. afternoon.

.iriiv.tls and depart urv«h '*'• 
Mr and Mr» Moinard ..f l.'Aiig. 'll1-» MvMülan, Mix»- Bar:,,,:,. .,1i> 

Miss Guilîette to Montreal to attend tile

Kcceii: Dent’s. Fpxvne» ami IVr- 
rin s famous (ilnVis all rep
résentai in, <»ur st«M-k. See 
<»ur special Fowhh's Glove 
for $1 per pair.

1111
Mr Ernest K 

burg, one of tl 
cv>-ful lawyers 
ill at his home

Gardien, have recently returned from 
: heir honeymoon and -*re -pending 
lew days with Mrs .Maillard’- pai» 
also Mr and Mr- Augustin Mercure ot
L'Aiàgê Gardien, .«re visiting their ing -pevch ih the par.-|i hall. iXr. mth. 
daughter Mrs livrard.

Mr and Mrs Casper Scott of Cowans
ville, mere guests t>f Mr and Mrs S. G. 
Kathan last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs M. St Martin left last

, tedi livfs i "ornent ion.
Dr Pick i. conservative c =sa:for

3Missiquoi County gave aMr. Eugene JKeT, jr.. ha- goin t, 
Monday tor a ten days trip to Burton. ,hr Frtnrh voimtirto *M*d.. Semi-Ready

CLOTHING
The Mabel / 

the town liai I , 
had a fair horn 
advertised lailc 
w ho neglected

which wa> verv largely attended.
Mr James Taylor has rented his farm 

to Mr E. Paquette.
—The Clark Bro-., mill w ill Uo-v 

next week until sleighing time.
A social dance vva> held at the home iX good t mie i- reported. ^
Xlr G- Salisburv is making repair? on 

tile Baptist par>oilagv-
Mr and Mr- Dudley are the guests of 

I heir s*m Mr John Dud lev.
Mr Edmond Npvhcef take- his de-

KMr and Mr* Ta) lor are removing 
to Swcetshurg shortly.

Messrs Bob Mason'and.D. Taylor 
liavc bought the Dêhham farm at Iron 
Hill (ermefk owned by J. Volt. They Tliursday in the new parish halt, 
lake possession Nov. IM.

Mr. Stephen New ton is very ill and 
a cause of much anxietv to his friends.

Hall is growing rapid I v taller; alter- In our special order sam- 
‘8 'féu can have «lelirery 
pmr days time any Over

coat or Suit which you may 
want. Wv have n Iront 300 
sample* in all «piaiities in 
all tlm latest patterns of 
cloth.

allons are going on a» Mr. Verna IPs 
-The Willing Workers meet even house nuiir the Academy, and Mr. pica

inHarvev I-ec has improved the appear- 
—Mrs. Leon P'Brien has been spe nd- ante of his Tffidde on Main street by a 

tinte in Burlington, wMrtter1*00»1 application of paint. Rev. Melvin 
copied the pi 
church at both 
was listened It 
gtKwl tongregi 
here in tin- ini 
Metlunlist Ex 
a Ilk'll lie is set

Mr T. Shu fell takes possession of ;„g 
W. Beattie's farm Nov. 1st.

parture Monday for Belleville. Ont., to
mother, w ild has been very ill. Messrs. John I.abobard, Ber.ird attend college.

Me—r-. Reid and Kenneth Jeune Bros.. H. H. Mirier, S. I.. Guil.'elte, 
and Wllliv Dow hat.- gone to the l'in- n K. and Frank Gilbert and several (>. K firing.

others attended the Liberal Rally at -Mrs Campbell of St. Albans. Vt.. is 
Farnham, where they heard some ol tin- the guest of Iter nice. Mrs M. Ixavilt.

Mr. M. St Martin is to manage Mr 
James Pelles farm for the cortving sea-

Mr Ernest Jen ne has gone on the C.

Suits $15 to $30 
Overcoats *18 to *30

nacle to spend their holidavs.Mr Short and family are mining from 
the Pet tes farm to* the village. Mr —Mrs. Leander Spencer is regaining 
Short intends working for the C. P. R. her health, so her friends are glad to

best speakers U* Ik* found, especially*the 
Premier, Sir Wilfrid I-aurier, Hon. ville; Mr and Mi- W. O'Brien

Mr and Mr- K. l>ohertv of C«»wans-
Speciais in Our Grocery Dept, this Week

New Prunes. Large and juicy, 2 Ih 
sea*on Peaches 15c j>er lb. New this 
per lb.

Sew (’anned Good»—Corn, Pea» and Tomatoes. Peacues. 
Pears. Strawl»errie* and Raspberries in one and two pound 
cans. '

Mr T. E. White of Outremont has hear, 
decided to return to his farm here Nov. Write* 1Sydney Fisher. Brodeur and several guest** of Mr and Mrs C. D. WVsiover. 

—Mr. Isaac Wilson is here making , other members at the head of the g«tv- ov^r Sunday, 
his mother and brother a visit'before he eminent who gave correctly the stale of 
departs on his western trip.

s- T,>r 25c. New this 
season A pricols. 15c Mr Ja„. Hull 

in Cowansville, 
from Notlingh; 
he is comfort» 
wished to extci 
of The Obsekx 
to Mr Henry la 
on his recent n 
which Mr. 1*1 ui

ist.
Rev. A. D. Carpenter and w ife were 

here from Mau>ville recently.
Mr E. Palmer lias returned from liis 

frip to the States.
Mrs La noue is away visiting friends ! 

m St Alexander and Notre Dame de
Stanbridge.

There is to be a dance at the Forest- ! 
er’s hall Friday evening.

Mr Monroe Pelles is putting a hath havt* hotl1 hetn ft,r their health, and
visiting her parents.

finances.

| —Mrs. James Smith is somewhat
better. Her many friends sincerely 
hope she may continue improving.

Mrs. Frank Black has arrived from

—A lecture will he given ill live large- 
hall of the l-adies* College at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday next, October 24th. The sub- Rev. MrRoi returned on Friday form 
jeet will be “The City of Rome.” Sweetshurg.
which has played so notable a part in Dr. Picket. Conservative Candidate 
Secular and Sacred History-. The lect- of Missisquoi County, held a meeting 
urer is Rev. E. L. Rex ford, L. L. D., in our village hall on the evening of 
principal of the Diocesan Theological Oct. the 16th.
College, w ho will illustrate his subject Mr and Mrs A. Boulet and Miss E.

FREL1GHSBURÜ
We shall liave about 100 package* of those fine Seetled 

Kaieins in 1 lb. packages, quality ami weight guaranteed, 3 
packages for 25c. V! St, Agathe, where she and her husband

ED. GOYETTEin his house.
McClatchie Bros., of Cowansvilk* —Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hawley will 

have men working in I. C. Miltimore’s leave for Richford shortly to spent the
winter with Mr. Hawley's sister, Mrs.

The Liberal political meeting which Let ward Mills, 
was held last Friday in the Methodist 
church hall was very well attended.
Mr Horace West was voted chairman.
Mr F. Vilas was the opening speaker 
and gave us a lot of figures in his short 
speech. He was L.Mowed by |||ç Jfon.
Sidney Fisher who was unfortunately 
very hoarse, but whose voice carried to 
the end of the hall. Nothing 
said but we found more satisfaction in

A goodly nun 
zens attended tl 
ings at Knowli 
Knowlton proc 
by the largest c 
for years, while 
were enlivened I 
towards Mr Foi 
However, the 
turned, the table 
the best of it. 1 
were decidedly

The Store of Quality Cowansville
Hi***with lime light view s. The admission , Boulet, were the guest- of Mr and Mrs 

is 15c. It is sure to be an intellectual M. Delpe, on tlie 1 Hh.
Miss C. IX-mar is belter, glad to sav, 

and is out again.
treat to all who attend, and all are Warm Weather mith Us 

Gold Weather is Coming
welcome.GLEN SUTTON

Mr Eli Paquette, of Worchester.—111 All Saints' Church yard a neat
' m * headstone by Mr. Clcim-ry of Frvl- Ma»s.. is Ihc gue-l of his parent, Mr 

Mrs La plant», an aged resident, now it>'hsbur<î' has be£n erecled ,oUk *'* W-Ta-|ue..e.
nrtndmg w Hh her daughter Mrs Boyce, ”>- °f ,lw '“** Mrs Wm C toker of _____ . „ ,

i is very sick. ^ '•'« |*H»i ah»-Mr L. K. Mt««ly ‘ 1 ««“" Hin «*" lbc 'Sh.
I Tile box social held Friday evening OVCr from Suthm »i,h lhe ba'* of . J^“- l”h

last underload Church auspices was » memomi stone to the late Mr Charles "'“T '7 M«r-.
___  poorlv attended *vn Eyck. Seeing the new cement t1r in terrible explosion of
huariag Uic Hue. Sidney Fisher than in ' ‘ steps at the west door of the Church lbc S'™'1 rlwator on the ;th. The

AI7'f,Um"r'‘ -'ot.......... the south-east side^of ‘ Ball Mr «eCtorty kindly offered to cu, the forme, leaves a wife and
bating a —n. enn,lnt.es to ...................... » ' in the Notre Dame

^ -............................ ,e»L, „u„. ■> mTO,fi,rb,o“'p“^-

heen suff.xated there. JrcU 'nfervcntng acres. This loss is di-
recti) traceable to the lax enforcement 
M our game law* a? the fire was start
ed.. by fiuotvrs from Vermont, who

Mrs Ruth Edwards of North Troy 
Vt., is visiting here.

I
Mr A. Boulet and Mr J. Pickering

Now that the Cold Mornings are here it 
,d two children makes you think of Heavier Underwear The 

cold days will soon strike us, and if you are 
wise you will strike a bee line for

THe Di
The weekly ; 

Townships Daii 
place in the To 
on Saturday Li 
goods boarded s 
is last decreasing 
creameries whit 
ages of butter, i 
ing Jylic., whil 
i jq cheese whic 
tory inspection, 
-pevlioii. Mr. 
of the Board, sc

MINER’S,Married At Frclighsburg. October, 
12th; Mr Paul Gibson was united in 

Last Sunday the Rector read out - holy matrimony to MissKosa Be—ette, 
from the pulpit a beautiful greeting ! 31 the Roman Catholic church, 
from Yen. Archdeacon Forneret of All " " . ■ _ ,

DUNHAHAll Saints' Church

BRIGHAM YOU will find there a splendid line of 
Fleeced Underwear for Men and Chil
dren at 25c to 50c, and Women’s Under
wear at only 25c and 50c.

Large congregations listened to Mi*> *larU"d it to drive tile deer where they 
Bell of ChUemba, West Africa, on Sun- vou^ ,x‘ ,norc easily shot. This is not 
day in the Congregational Church at thc ,ir>t lirat in lhe last few years that 
both services. Miss Ifell is

Saints', Hamilton, (Rector of All Saints’ BZSTJr j6 
Dunham 1879-1881). It read in part 
as tollows : ‘ ‘ Please give roy love to. 
your people with this message

‘* to extend Christ's King- hint. IJvery

CIRCUIT COURT

NO- 6606
in- disastrous forest tires have been started 

bv foreign^hunters or fishermen.
I’.IJvr J. S McLucas, residing 

East Richford. g«n-s regular!) to Filch 
Bax ; Vue., to hold services there. "x. .

vvas in Richford, N't.,

-
(«resting speaker, and gave 
cm.iging report ,»f the work done in
her field of labor.

Women’s Corsets at 50c, 75c, 
a»<l $1.00.

a very en- Bed- Soup Peas 3c a lb. Beans 4c a 
111. Gorn Meal 3c a H>. Graham

wui utmost 
Jom, in tlie Diocese, in the Canadian A considered 

taking place I hr 
son has moX vd 
place l» Mr. II 
Arrondie lia- m 
h.'Use to the IX 
f-ongfellow is n 
being vacated h 
L. M. Church h. 
John Foster's I 
Winfield Church 
tfie residence of 
and Mrs. Will 
men ing into the 
ed by Mrs. Chui 
will shortly an«- 
neiirly-completet 
Curley will movi 
as Mr. McCrum 
McClatchie, wh 
Sweetshurg, wi 
domicile of Mr. 
latter vacates.

I'LAIXTiFF
Mr. Pierce a hi v 

tfereJ a <wlo eat it led “ On.* S.\ .-vll v 
Solemn Tltotight ’’ at the morning ser
vice.

We-I, and in heathen lands. The call ^«iKORGF. tTNXINGHAM. of tlw Same 
“ Advance, along the whole line,’ ' Detexuaxt

and life means of success is “Not bv TIIF. DEFF.xri.%2fT t* ordered to 
• . . , . vrllhin one nMHiili.

miglit, nor by power, but by Spirit, I.FXJXARD* XOYÇS,
saith the Lord of Hosts.” C. C.

i)-> you want a Tabic Ciotli? ?M" a 
If SO, come to Miner's. We have . or Sliort Hau.lle Shovel»Rvx. K. Dm

‘>n Tuesday ,«n ba-iness. s uite very nice «mes fis well 
g-wd assortment of Linen, both 1 A large lot of SIi-m>s which 
h'enrlicl and unbleached, from | ""1't bv cleared out at low prices, 
die t.) 75e a vard. | “ b,,,,t8 'vor‘l< $3.00 and $3.25.

See them. We are

as aMrs Lapraik of Toronto, wa- ihe 
guest of her «âlrr Mrs Ikwd. and her 
«unt Mr5 11‘XX'lbofUC^ la-i week.

NORTH SUTTON XV eSTOY EK A CUTTuX 
Att«*ttwy*(or th*- Plaintiff. 

Urt 15th—21
Next Sundav the Rector will re.'tJ in

Tlie social at Mr. A. W. Smith’s 
largely „ at temjeJT A

was xvhole or in part, the sermon that wm 
very en;o>able ptvat hed 59 years ago by Rev. James 

passed, 'the proceeds

Mrs A. G. .Doherty ot. Magog, was 
the guest of Mrs Mitchell last xvtvk

Mr and Mr* Osvai Marlin awljamilv amounting S;.ÿo. 
of Punham, were at Mr Hawthorne's

Start Well the Dayevening busy and 
keep busy if,price will doIn Matting we have several 

'pieces at 18c-, and 20c, per yard.

A well a„>orled stock of Floor 
.Oilcloth and Linoleum.

-f >ou need any of these goods J,lst a word for Miss Beauvais, 
is the time to get them while ®he has plenty of work hut room 

li-.-i.-i' m- we have a large ass-irtmeut to lor l'*ent3' more. You can get a
Bread S “ Sweet d-oose from. bat trimmed on short notice or

FALL SUITS -vou 03,1 buy the goods and trim
a There s none so tasty and so sweet wi._ i . , „ . it yourself if you. like Anew

None that so pleasing is to eat, " ''Bt about 'ha‘ Sult -vo" lot of sha,»s"just receive.1 and 
He would rake .hi* opponuni.v Nolle th»t deserves the name <,f weregomg to buy? We would _ricee are ‘

Mr Toolhaker *n.*nt i t- \lr K MM r to express his appreciation of the man- treat that you gee OQr Sllita *at i e* \ or£e
E : Famtlon retvmlr. " walfnlosn on Tuesd'n ‘ "vr in which .»<» many cooperatedlo lhe Like Daniel’s Crispy Bulls *15-00. They are fine value and ' j t th ‘at.B a"d ,x>n"ets

“T . - iGS£t?Sb
wwe—— ’ ' -sèSc-4».Z‘SlïSJz&s!-

WEST SHfcFFORD . |Tue»a.n. Dicrnnuu*» customer of ours; always a austo- , Wo bave three or four more
Hi» Fisher .a, in Graat» Tues. Mr UdUy Pahner i, Iwme after a fcAS I DUNHAM Mis cake is always made just mer of ours. • boxes of Raisins at only 8c a lb.,

day on business, m well a, calling on fcw week, slay in Coacord and Man- Mr tieo' Hoggs' has .inmed from - "K*11 Suow Tlron Finn.or i. north He. Snap them up at
friends. K Chester, N H. j Su.lon .« James Ds-mond's house here °ne re»”'' »hy its nice and light °P 1 l0Dr *3'25 “ b»g OUCe.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Bluett of Cowans- ^ 6,1 r® J °“ keep the name in

DANIELS BAKERY |H. H. MINER
Cowansville

Rvid, of Frclighsburg, at the opening 
of the present Church edifice. Sept. '

•>l>ent the week | 2blh ,84g. just 28 years to the day. 
uni, Mrs H. X. West, ! after the opening of tlie first warden breakfast time y«m're blithe

vhurcfcl in 1821. The iiûiîïüscrîpi lias
i leen in the possesion of Mrs E. L. ** K» Ik* alive you gay,

When there’s a loaf to gta-t the 
flay

must 
it. -Miss Minnie Scott 

C'rtd "with her

: In flillinery, Mr F. M. Mtûvv, of East Farnham. ^»l West Brome, 
hits purchased the former home of Mr The organ that has done duty for 
Elias Ring in this village. manv years for all religions services in

^ .v. ^rs Winchester of Suttou, was the school house, has been sold to Mr
* wvt k vnd guest at “ TIk- Maples. " E. Fanner 

Mrs Rollin- of Cowansville, spent place.
Saturday visiting relatives in this

Mr Sidney Kemp of Nashua, N. H.,

Watson
The Rector desires hereby to thank 

the unknown friend who so kindly left 
j H ^uPplv of delicious pears at the Rec-

' $7-2S l>ne has taken its

l,MV,MX,| SOlia' Wi" h*-* I *°ry .on a recent evening, in the absence
Tl • Jn in’rS“" ,r'i0lh !of "w initiate,. Tllev conferred 

, ,, T w P 'ck peddler, are making pleasure and a benefit
recent guest of hi* sister, Mrs then.sclxv* very obnoxious in this v>i-4 : ,

Tootliaker.

PERSON

T1:

Miss Me Into* 
guest of her si* 
farlane.

Messrs. A. B. 
Upton have beer 
and Mrs J. C. M 

Mr F. Spoor 
Utensil Co:, lia* 
or two visiting o 

Miss Evelyn

of our ciltsen, intended theat Waterloo other, thr^e ^ F‘rm"’ lb0Ut lbi*' vilk' -ere gue*. of Mr and Mrs J O

æz:B<mJS _ 9 DUNHAM
The Store of Bargains for Cash

Ler'àâM, ■*.i-
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HOLD RALLY the nominations at Bedford and KnoWl- j 
ton on Monday and' reported an excit- 

itc lx MiMitquoi ing time at both pia. es.
•will, rimi »<■■■ r

over live week end. Site is tcadiing 
M'boul in Jolietle.

Mr> XV. T. Brown is a visitor at her 
' old home at Aylmer, ^>uv.. this wwk, 
to attend tire wedding of Ikt brother.

«««THE HUBeeecoaiAHsvibiiE 
and S8IEETSBURG<5 The Bargain Centre of Missisquoi and BromeUSE THIS

WantColumn
The Uherals-lield a raiiv at the town

The Misses Katherine and Dorothy hall on Tuesday evx-ni.tg, which was, 
Dunn of Krvlighsburg, were the guests attended by a g.xxi sized nnwd. there

King K-side the full Liberal phalanx of 
Recent VMM» at Sunnvsidv. llie re- Cowansville a lew ladies and a constd- 

sidence of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Lawrence ‘rable number of Conservatives.
Mr XV. K. McKeown,. 

tK* ha» rister. of -Sweets-

►canty 
te un
ir, and 
-ne to 
orawt 
Wool.

FUTS FursA It WO I'd of the Haj>|ien- of Mr. N.Ism Ikmil ever Sunday

in£s During the *

M'eek in
FursThe Rates are Reasonable 

Results Sure

aMv-dames A. G. Smith and GHI-
Thc rale for snrèdl ads. under thisard,' of St. Johns, New foundland.

Mr Oca tnswl.il, of *5555 - «... eksted chair.
, . • . . /on motion ol V. K Lnvrv,stooping a few weeks at the n»*me of . 1 . •

.. ... .... .. .. .. . and in his address seemedMr and Mrs H. H. Scott. Sweetsburg,
recuperating from a recent severe ill-

rk. heading is as follows : One in^eition 
; 50c ; two for 65c ; three for Hoc, and 
four lor $1.00.

Now is the time to make selections-in Fur». We have over 
$3,000 worth oil dieplav intituling fifteen Molt’» Coon Coat* from 
$50, all extra choice garment*. Twenty-five Men’s chea|-er Far 
Coat* from $12 up. Twenty-two Women’s Black A-trachan 
Jackets very best makes anti ail sizes up to 46 bunt. Also fifteen 

if’roiunÜZ "lber *r,,r -lar-keto in low pried Furs from $15. Ten Women’s 
Coon Jackets, Electric Seal Jackets, Herman Otter Jackets. Men’s 
anti Women s Fur Lined Garments, including one very nice Man's 
Coat, rat lined, with otter collars and revers, at $70.

In Small Furs our collection is very select. We arts showing . 
, Mr. I>. It M.igs. JJhcral very nice stoles in Mink at *50. A Stone Martin Stole at $35.
M. I’. tor Mi'*iv;um*,'"wav tlnr uw«i a uw tiiiw. Ttit* t* * leafgatn at jjtjift Sa bl u pieces trout $10 up to $30. Set s in G re v Squirrel. marmot 
tir-t speaker and be .lid not do ,,e,ww nx,,1'ir Tflt., „wrvtr n»!iik and coon. A very large line of Low-priced Fois. New is
«op b.ul. considering that it---------------------------------------------------- the time to make y»mr ••election while the stock i* ornplete. They
Tin* altv.iv-s K^chidd .iruulij NOTICE ......... ........ il£v >cl)îlJg XeaiÜly........ .............----------------
Co a a it» ville ihat he ‘.vas ,ui*

THESE TWO VILLAGES
hurt ahaut souieKxlx “grop
ing in the gut tv. i, cic:’’

Rooms to Let
it lab-
r von. llv made tin* statement that a $25,000

suit for KM had hrea . -...red against SJSüTtT" *

, The Observer.

b Two nier Furnliilied Kooms V 
f kltrtM*n

MRS. FRF.Ii. VAIL. 
Main Street. V.

Mrs Ma: 1 hew Kuitvr left on Xlondax
, ... .. evening for her long trip to Los An-

The Indies Aid of tile Methodist .. .., c. _. gcle>, i alifom a She was accompani- 
, mrch will meet at the residence of .. . . .. ./• ... ed as far as Montreal b. Mrs >1A afe.
v|rs. J. \\ . Tavlor, tomorrow, rridax .J of Manchester, V IL. and Mrs John
"u’r,M’l,n- McCabe.

Mr William J.»hnstt>n and his daugh- 
Mr Ernest Racicot, K. i.. ol Sweets- ivl-t Mi» MaK*l Johnston. K»th of Mon-

hurg, one vt the oldest and most sue- ireal.- were here Sunday. visiting their
cvssiul I;|.tt.vtf5.‘’iillin. 1,’iiJrkl. i> Mr.- -George Wr jr-bu

st on, the local druggist.

LadiM AM Meeting
l* best 
•rivet-
OsOlll.

The enthusiasm at 
this sLiivmv u was nota cable by its 
absence.

Oct. £2-11. •itranrville

FOR SALE

1 Per-
III at Hie Nome

II rep-
See

G love

ill al hi> home. -peakvr. TO- was Mr. Meigs* 1 HKKKHY Kure noth» Niât ! w 
* _ rv*I»ni'di!c :.»r any tM>t* wutiav!

second appearance on ft Cowansville namv witlurn my wr.v<*n«»nltr.
plat form according 10 hi-» own Mate- . . «»IÆN H.Fdiiiain * Vornwre. <k*t. 1. IIFik—

nil :q
Women’s and Children’s 

Cloth Jacketsdy Theatre V lei tors DID NOT LIKE IT
The Mabel Aubrey company were al

llic tow n hall on Saturday night, and f Men Teacher* DM Wet Like t*»e Mea of men;, and he made out a fair case for ——
tlie Liberal government. Me - ga ve ajj) 
ilist inee of his making a speech in the

ThouKh «.imv.1 form mvr nintit per Comm.**., Whkh'wa. a cunt, a Ji. Go.. wittlï
cent, of tlie total and men merely sjx ,4> |,js Conservative friends who have ll Uw *»'*•- *0**1 opportunity. • .Hkt

, , . . - , , , uwnilaiiun or iuvwtnirnl. 1W tmu*. p
per cent. .>f tK- entire number ol teach- >$alvj ,ha, ,wa» neVer know n to ad-
ers in 1 he province of tJiivKc. f<>r th*. jrV>> t|u. lu>use.

Rev. Melvin Taylor, of Montreal, oc- first time in tin* history of its forty-three homever, have never been so numérota
copied the pulpit of the Methodist years of existence a woman i- now hul ,ba, Mr. Meigs can retain a vivid
church at both services on Sunday,, and president of the Prov inti'll Association 
was listened to with great interest,by <>f Protestant Teachers ol Quebec, 
gvxxl ttmgregrttions. Mr Taylor was That was brought about at the <fixing 
herein I Ik* interests of the Montreal session ol'-last week’s annual com en* ion.
Methodist Extension movement for when on Saturday morning the count-

mm .... ■
AV c are selling more than usual in this Repartmetit at this 

time of the year. Do not delay in making your choice. See those 
î£v£ 7-8 Beaver Coats in black, brown, green, navy at $12.S0. Other 

cloths from $6 up.

:

A Rare Chancehad a fair house. The moving pictures 
advertised failed to materialize. Those 
w ho neglected to attend did not missr sa Di

li very 
Over- 
i max 
it 300 
ies in 
ns ol

eir.. apply to

55ALT Y Ct». LTD. 
•I. M<mtr>nl

Tim ivissThese occasions,

Dress Goods, Mantle Cloth 
Suitings-

* OUR GUARANTEE
First—.XI! tnts replaced fm* llûtt fail to 

live the first winter.
Seeoml—All tim true to name.
Third Vti lrwi «hrliveml in good mmtltlmL 
F«Hirtli—Our siuaruutee is Itoiiaflde. l*Atat»- 

iis|ie*l over thirtr-live year»and In a position 
to fullill our eoistrat-Ui.

lor u* in

memotÿ' of ear'll of them.
Mr. Chas. Nultine. K t".. a 

well known lawyer of W.Uvi Itxi, 
was the next speaker, and made 
what was the most convincing 
speech of the evening. 11 a quiet 

. masterly way. he brought forward 
llie fine points of the Laurier ad
ministration. and in a skilful manner 
kept the ua»t\ things out ol sight, 
no Tlien came Mr. Charron, of

Montreal, who spoke in French. 
He seemed to be of the horn 

^^^Rorator type, and threw out they 
s*norou> phrases in loud style. 
I.aurier for him. Hot afr Tor 

* the working man.

And then Mr. Harvey, a 
barrister of Montreal, put on 
the finishing touches, 
had the style of a scholar de-

Wc are showing the new 
they are very |K>|>ular- We are

shadow effects in Dres* Goods, and 
kevjiing this department in goodF30 nt a rvliiUflc agent to work 

n»vill«* and vicinity and sell m 
twi hardy Apfflv Ti 
Flower i im Miriiiw. etc., on 

<*oml pay weekly, exclusive territory.
« rutflt Iris* to rigia i»arty. Write now to

NVKHKRY (V». 
Toronto, tmtario.

our guaran- .
ifilial Tnii, 8Upply.a I licit Ik* is set apart, by the conference, ing of ballots for officers revealed the

election of Miss Mary l^mra Ferguson.
re» Oriiain

Write, from Mottt—.Horn 'fi this 
. 15c

of Montreal, as occupant Of iIk* prvsi- 
Mrjas. Plumb, who has many Iriends J^mial chair for tlie ensuing year, 

in Ct»waiisville, lias written to friends
flillinery MillineryI’KI.HAM

TK* comment upon the wliok* c«m- 
from Xoltingham. England, and stales : venlilion, which was one of the largest 
he is comfortably settled there. Do You Wish 

To Know
New Goods reeeixeiL this week makes oor assortment most 

complete. Kindly bring in your orders early as
acnes.
[►ound He jn years, lK*re being over live hundred 

w ished to extend through iK* columns registered nfieniben», was that it was 
of The Observer his congratulations quite the most thrilling in the 
to Mr Henry Lewis, a former co-worker 0f manv members. At one time argu- 
on his recent marriage, an account of nient hade fair to disrupt the convent ion. 
which Mr. Hunih saw in The Obser-

I^Bihle.

eoled 
ee<l, 3 Boots and Shoesmemory

so very easily 
doing llie largest Bread business in 
town, it is K'cause

WHY we are

j The steps taken by the Montreal As
sociation of Won .en Teachers with re-

Fall stock all tioxv on haiul. Wc have made our Slipper 
De|>artmeiit very complete for Men, Women and Children.* Ask to 
sec our Split! Comfort Line of xvhich xve make a specialty.

•j
gard to nominations for the executive

A goodly number of Cowansville fili- commi"“ ,ook "I* ,hc ,na*or Ponion *'f 
zens attended the nomination p,oeeed- SatunUy’s session. Several ol the 
mgs a, Know.ton and B«lford. The Wie^who as a hodyhad been accuses.
Knot.,on proceedings wen. attended o eleetnmeenng taetw^ ■" ppanng a ^ in ,hc
bv the latest crowd that has attended dal* wa,ml> defended *<" u J,
(or years, while tlie Bedford proceedings ac,ion' la«a"> and m<’ra11' 1''*•*' 
were enlivened bv the showing of spleen Iadi‘’s claimvd ,he> wcrv const,lulion-
fowards Mr l ord by a Liberal speaker. a"-v in orJlT and lhat ,hc n "'"' P^-

svuted were most representative t*| city 
and country. Kith men and women. In

People always find our 
BREAD and ROLLS 
the same

ille
He

MEN’S DEPARTMENT—Clothing. Furnishings

New Suits, New Overcoat*. The !>e-i make* in Vinlenrear, 
unsliriirkahle and all wool.

11 is not a game of chance with us.
healthy'sides of some scandals. He fuie-: to have them one day «le way and the 
gated Sir Wilfrid, and Messrs. FieUhig, an*’lhcL hut always reliable.

Beware iif imposters selling our 
Bread, there is only one FAR BEK.

and showed the

Lemieux and Fisher, but did not care to NOTICE—AH Departments are 
being well assorted, and we 

" are out for Big Fall Trade.

Howevyr, I he Independent candidate 
turned the table rather neatly, and had

Tlie Bedford^proceedings doinK- i"'cntion nor de-i.e of
giving offence was thought ol, they

go lurthei. and held yp his hands in 
mock horror al tlie idea of Mr. B.irden 
and party Kmg th to govern the voun- 
trv the Liberals' had all :he brairrs and 
tlie experience (?) Mr. Harvia also 
showed his unfamiliarity with thic.local 
situation. He LtK>reJ hard to show, 
that Mr. Meigs was a K-tier man than 
Dr. Picket, but his word- lacked the BtxiTH Buck. M ain St. , Co.vaxsvm-LE

VYe still take the lead in making 
gotxl pastry. All kinds d;)iiy. !the K*st ot it. 

were decidedly in favor of Dr. Picket. tJVALlTY GUARANTEED 

l)isi>i’ST Tickets Daily DeliveryInspectin’ Mctjualt was of the opinionThe Dairy ExchangeBre The weekly session of the Eastern 'hat several of the male members, who 
Townships Dairt man's exchange took were taking exception «to the present 
place in the Town Hall litre as usual action of the women teachers, were not 

The amount of so fastidious a few years ago upon

. The A-G FARBERu are Wanted in Exchangeon Saturday last.
goods KtardcJ shows that thc«Aquautity another occasion within the memory of 
is fast decreasing. There were eighteen t many present. But the ladies protest- 
creameries which Kiarded 57b pack- eJ nn»»t slPWglx again-l the lefleciion» 
ages of butler, the geiK*ral price of il K*- cast upon their actions as_K*ing over- 
ing 25'it., while four factories Kiarded zealous wirepullers, failing iivKcoming 
129 cheese which went at 11 Vc., fac- dignity, lliev demaiiJed 
lory inspection, and 12c., Montreal in- °* ‘ensure expressed in a motion to

on rect*rd the di>appro\ al of con
vention of the metlnrJ-» used bx the

ring and the eyes of a good many in tlie 
audience kept wandering over to*where 
the aged Mr. Mvigs was sitting. The* 
fact fact ot an Independent candidate 

'ined to bother Mr. "Harvey 
;tf* it has soime other Li Krais who an 
not sptirts enough to lake the inevitable 
K-aling without k»ing their temper, 
but he made no insulting remarks.

Tlie meeting cl»»s*eJ with chevi *- fin 
the veteran Mr. Meig-. If gixxl for 
nothing else, the appearance of Mr. 
Meigs has convinced the■-majority of 
electors ^n-Cowansville that it is indeed 
tinté for a change. Mi. M.elg.-», Kt- h=tJ 
lii*> day. lie must g»’-v way a 
younger man.

%
ATC yOU Thinking ^ Xexv Laid hggs this xwek 24c. Maple Sugar ih rakes rjc and 

I rv *» e 7v- fetetoeg GÔC per hush.*! GO il is. B!ick \Voo<l $2—must be
Ol LPyemg in IS sound and hard xx'oo«L We can handle your tresh made Butter
p^jj p U,I<1 allow 2ôc. Bring in your protluve now.

%%%%%%%%%%%%

ah

of a retraction
il- ;Br- s peel ion. Mr. Ikvjchard, the president Put 

of the Board, sold tile ginxls. The Hub, CowansvilleIf so we ran assist 
you to Dyeladies in nomination. At length, as 

the time via-, nearing noon, the mover 
A considered amount, of moving^j^and seconder of slid notion, in ih.-ir- 

taking place this fall. Mr. Mr.'T£ jud- tervsts of hainiouy, (ytilioiicJ llie 
son Ills inoVvd from V. A. Rniter’s : privilege »»f w ithdra^ug ie. This was 
place to Mr. Hull’s new
Arvouelte has moved from Mr. L ivery’s desire to let bx gone» K* bxg> 
house tv the Dent Estate house ; Mr. discussion, which had txvupied every

Lots of Moving;ms 4c a 
Graham

U I ULA | Housekeeper’s Harvest ®
& --------------------—--------------------------  m

Shovels blink ; Mr. < unjinimouslv c.nried and aimd a general
«lies the

Tt fflDIAMOND
DYES

MAYPOLE
SOAP

* wliicli 
«• prices, 
i.l $3.25. 
usy ami 
t will do

1 Excellent Furniture Values 3I-ongfellovv is moving into the house tree moment h*r two days was brought 
being vacated by Mr. Arcouetle ; Mis. to an amicable conclusion.
L- M. Cliurch lias taken rooms in Mr.

SWEETSBURG

The officers elected bx iIk* coiucntion 
julm Ft«stvr’s house; Mr. and Mrs. for the coming year arc a- follow 
Winfield Uhurvh have taken rtKHiis in

mMr I led lev Rice has yvîur.v. J to 
Sweetsburg "afin ^ penJi.ig a tew i.ciaih* 
visit ing hi- vxkr Mis S. liai 
Si Agathe. ^>m*.

Mr and Mr* K. J Ladd ha v reluroed 
from New $|>ringficld,.Ohio, after iu-ai- 
ly three weeks visit with.their daughter 
Mis C larence Ford. They reported that - 
tK* country out there wa- just as Jrv 
«uni duslv as here.

to You cannot
Imy as g.ioil Furniture anywhere els»* at the price, ami 

g«>e« with every piece von purchase. *

IF VOL WANT
A large omi(brtal»Ie. A mi Rocker, in natural reed 
A ]trc|nier tjuality «jïiarfervd oak Morris Chair*- 
An unbeatable bargain in a g<» *d Dining Table, ^ 

made of kiln « fried polished elm
Or one of those ever jiopuiar Kitchen Cabinets 
An all Brass or White Enamel Bedstead 
A nexv Prim-cm Dresser in oak .or mahogany .
Or a comfortable oak C'oWder Rocker

Co’me to this etore. There s no' <|tie^tion al»oiit 
suiting you. Price and value can't be beaten aityxx here ®

Uome iti and look through our store.
President -Mi»* M. !.. Ferguson, 
i st-vice-president- Dr. KexforJ.
2nd vice-president -Miss I-ivxIe~s. 
3rd vice-president Mr. McBurney. 
Kvçordiug secretary—Inspector Mc-

ifie residence of Mr. Thus. Spear ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfrid Cu.mingham are 
moving into the house formerly occupi
ed by Mrs. Church ; Mr. John McCrum 
will shortlv move into his new and 
nearlv-completed house ; Mr. -Robert 
Curley will move into the house as soon Pollock.

W, "nr giiarant •<
Wû
w mieauvai.. 

mt room 
an get a 
lot ice or 
ml trim 

A new 
ved and 
t forget 
bonnets 

)tice.
1 just in, 
» Dress 
want to

fflUuatt. to fflCorropiMiding secretary Mr. T. 1.
toComplete Assortment 7>as Mr. McCrum vacates, and Mr. A. L. 

MeClatchie, who now resides above -
Treasurer—Mr. Bacon.

.^r and Mrs H. Peters left for their 
home on Saiurtkiv at South Slukelv.

Geo. W. Johnston
on a short visit la»t week.

Mrs W. II. Lxrich is away visiting __u
her parents, Mr and Mrs J. Thompson, 
at Stanbridge.

The firm of 4Jebert & Archambault, ù 
butchers, have dissolved partnership ’
Iiere and Mr Archambault and family « 
have moved to- Frelighshurg. ^>uc-.

fflRvprvsentalixe to theProtestant 
Sweetsburg, will occupy the present Committee—Miss Hunter, 
dibnicile of Mr. Curley, as ^*xm as the

» rto m
toPension committee . Mr. ilopkin» 

and Mr. Rowell.
Executive Committee Inspector Mc- 

Catchetrn, Mr. Kollitt, Miss McCoy,
Mr. Rivard, Miss Miich**ll, Miss Grant,
Miss Dnffett. Miss Peebles, Miss E.
Stuart, Mr. Gabbett, Mrs. IrtiîT Si-s

Miss McIntosh of Knowlton is the ; Baillie, Miss Ross and Mr. Me Arthur, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Mac-

Messrs. A. B. Tennyson and Harry j 
Upton have been recent guests of Mr 
and Mrs J. C. MeClatchie.

Mr F. Spoor ol the Canada Dairy 
Utensil Co;, lias been home for a day year and tlie Weekly Mail and Empire ot of Çowamville were visiting her sister 
or two visiting old acquaintances. Toronto till Jan. ist, *910, for $1.509 Mrs Clement E. Cady on Tuesday.

Miss Evelyn Maconnell was a visitor! This a genuine bargain.

ffllatter vacates. to ffltoCowansville ■rnPERSONAL MENTION to
tobullsT toh

and V letters. n'

Cowansville Furniture Store û
JOS. MIMOSTOM, Proprietor

fëë® Fie tu re Framing a Specialty

to
to -V}»'Teas mav conic, and teas max go.

but “Salada” goes on—slowly', hut « here Ip.* intends to open up a butcher 
surely winning its wav’into the homes 

; of millions of satisfied users.

nr more 
8c a lb., 

a up at M. B. JUDSON
Undertaker and EmbalmerTlie Misses McMillan of Montreal are 

the guests of their uncle Mr E. Racicot. 
Mrs E. A. Fit diet I and two children , A Year’s Subscription to The 

sssTKteu g>wanSvinej, Observer only $1.00
Personal attention. Prices moderate. 

Calls attended Day or Night
You can have The Observe» for a

1AM
Quite a number from here attended

ft

un

s C
O
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h !-k- » ‘THE HISSER IN THE WOOD-PILE”
* parK'ilvJ i a cup of iwstci- .mu a cup
* of v.vki J macaroni : r><bk tlivrouglih
S .«

* ,.f n

JJwwxwwxww
*******Thousands of people go through life 

-p.s,nfuC of huiler amfllme tiling more or I,» miserable .ut 
ever knowing the reason They suf-

INTERESTING THINGS
FOR LADY READERS 7'lightly brow nvJ, one cup ol

1
fer from headaches, indigestion, pains 

or ervani. Ijalf a. cup sfrftihvJ - in th<. and at tfa slightest chi"
q.ior, dash ,‘t" '.ill. celery > th. get rheumatism or neuralgia.

They try to cure these separate out
breaks, "never suspecting that the root 
of the whole trouble la the failure of 
the bowels to move regularly, and in

IJijine and Other Helps jvith the Latest Notions 
from the Near-1 )v Mefi-ojwlis hand nutinvgl or half a t 

il of anvlu»y pash 
■ice aiul one of cii.'pfvU pars I* 
with the oys.tci s, fill I lie dislu 

and -hake live ininutv' or fill the. neÿs and skin. The result’ of' course.

;
lent.
Mix

;
many cases the sluggish action of kid*

pale,inx'x and serve wilhuutCrumbing. *s that the whole system gets clogged
with impurities, which soon turn to

At
and itow were no longer considered 
g»wxl form. •

Tlie majority of people little know ; She'safd that the most popular liais 
ho* much oneVfeffift’fl one’s gener- of the moment wit.If the Parisians, were
al health.

Care of the Feet iiIf the macaroni in used add two tabl. 
spoonfuls i*f grated cheese.

p*i«on, and show their presence in -va
rious ways.

“Fruit-a-lives”—or fruit Juice tab
lets—promptly stir up the sluggish • 
liver, regulate the bowels, and stimu- 
late-N^he kidneys and skin to do their 
work properly.
these. troubles by removing the cause. 

^ar" and make it possible to really enjoy 
>0c a box—« boxes for 12.50. 

Trim size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited.

tOPYlte# iggpgSfcwl M -M&T.
' %' -, ;•

;-'r ^

SENSE TRAININGa fairly large sailor, with a lather flat 
lutin- ca<< of 'ingvrx and >peakerx tjrown w ilh no other trimmingthnn a 

the care . f :!u- feet i> tirai 1} i npoitanl simple rdse, placed right in the front, 
a* tin* care of I he thri~it, as tlu-y haw Tlu Kautv of the- whole hat lies entire-
almost a dirtst irffluernv upoy Jfhc ly ill that rose, for it is in itself a thing

of art. It ix very large in size, so large 
Keeping the fret boxed up in tight | in f.u l to cover the entire front rtf 

leather shoes, is needles* fir me to say, ilie hat. and nearly lhe whole of both 
injurious in many ways. On lx ihox<- i sides, 
nations who go barefooted, «*r wear silk or velvet, and are shaded, light at knowledge shall he open to the Creator's
sandal*.. have beautilul, perfect lx . the outer edges, and dark" towards the . works and to information; found in
formed feet. Tight abacs retard thetcentre. One particularly lovely- Tose-Twdte. ------------ -——- ------------
circulation and compress the f.xit of that liiv friend iroticvd was a dark red.

r*Take that 
sonic buslne 
gentleman be 
I want you."

Then they - 
♦he door clot 

/•inspector's f 
ward me. Ii 
and girded u; 
meet- wfiat? 
impossihfo to 

The next < 
total ignora 6 
probably to 1 
Grey tunusl^i 
men; lip lut'd 
tog hbn liy it 

“FflitbRlfh« 
you called on 
you tr.finlerer 

Fairhrothor 
was lie who \ 
life on the i 
Fe? Sears? j 
in that imnm 

Meanwhile, 
the other’s tl

Thus they cure allAn Article Contributed by Miss 
Ruth F. Wisdom of 
mouth. N. 8. life

ÇONCLVOEf»

XVv endeavor to lay such a foundation1 
These roses arc usually itiade of that each one of the five gateways ol

■>
HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Satin slippers may be cleaned by rub
bing them with .xt;*fr bread or soft India

If this fails try white flannel 
hoys and girls do not examine natural moistened with spirits of wine, 
objects w ilh definiteness and accura. x.

Teachers of Science complain, that rubber.
tshading to a black centre.

High heels are an abomination ; they 
throw tlie whole body out of poise. 
They have a very bad effect on the 
nervous system. A leading physician 
told me that we had little idea what a 
vast amount of harm wax caused by 
the wearing of high heels. He said 
that they were I lie cause of many ills.

For a number of years I have made 
h a rule to change my stockings every 
day. When fatigued, no change of 
garments refreshes me nuire quickly 
than a fresh pair of stockings.

In cold weather, the feet should be 
oiled, this is a great protection not 
only against chills, hut against cool 
fret, anf) corns also In the warm 
weather, if the feel have a tendency to 
perspire, nothing is better than some 
good antiseptic talcum powder. Corn 
starch is a good substitute for powd.r 
and is very «ootfiing for tired feet.

Every one should wear rubber heel 
- ; iTley pit will lif.iJ.iclu-s and jars

to the spine. Woman would not Iv 
sût h suffer* is from nervous headache', 
if they mlopird these simple appliance'*.

FEEDS FATTENS CURESTWO SIMPLE DESSERTS Fresh eggs may be tested by makingItcirausv of lack of sense training.
Teachers of English Literature com- a solution of one quart of. water and 

i am always trying loKnd the easiest p|ajn ,hal ,heir pupj|s do not under- t«o tablespoonfuls, of sail. If tlie egg 

“f k'1,,inK «h'ouifli th, daily round slanj llr apprecialt ,|w niosf beautiful i !» I>v>h il will sink in this, while stale 
of work. Tlie desserts make me the

J

S. K. & T. C. Windsor, St. Paul street, Montreal
(WHOLESALE ONLY)

as well as the most simple passages, offlfs u 'ii llseil.
"'“s' ........................... . 1 *» P~ ! because of the lark of sense training.
two of my very easiest rules.

Choose a very cold night for making 
this dessert, and when the evening meal 
is well out ol the way, lake 
aild whip it until it stiffens somewhat ;
I hen a-Jd sugai and flavoring “to taste,” 
turrt into a common tin pail, cover, and 
put ii out-of-doors to freeze. I find it

;<

A few «lices of raw onion, left in 
saucers about a room are recommend- 1 
vd for taking away the odor of fresh 
paint. The onion should he renewed 
each day lor two days or so. '

Our greatest writers used definite 
images from every sense. They des
pise none, neither taste nor smell.

had seized ft, 
stiletto from 
flung it, cry
this?"

Ah, then 1 s 
Id a silence 

60 called ha 
woman, the n 
had fallen, t 
thought a the 
time of the di 
thrust under 
face pasæd 
fear, abhonv 
which, fool tti 
to see reflected 
test in Mr. Gr 

The surprisi 
me chained t 
state of stu|ie; 
noted the brol 
But the intrud 
tog his gaze 
Mr. Grey eoi 
pointed to the 
mattering:

“That is wt 
betrayal—the 
1 cannot bear 

He stopped, 
around him 
bravado.

“Since you c 
wife’s feet to 
finished Mr. ( 
possession.

“I see that 
self are not I 
retort launch* 
casm. Then î 
position crust 
assumed an ai 
accustomed e 
hand into his 
small box wl 
Grey’s hands. 

“The Great !

some cream PSALMS. PROVERBS.“ Milton’s Paradise l«t»l ” isespeciaU 
ly prolific in order images. Jum in 
eight Const-jutive lines I notice the A4-'
lowing : ' pound of meat to a quart »»f water,

trtvze» iiîlvI^ ,o set it on tltyjHa^u.  ........KtZ* ~ ^ ",e n ,„e

look at-it until you serve it at tl**-* “ Grateful smell ” of success depending on the slowness ****.' °* « alaiillty . luit IllC lull'll

Shakespeare speaks of “ Perfumed 
winds” “ Hal my sinel's,” “The sweet 
smell that breallies upon a liank of 
violets,” “ Groves as sweet as damask 
roses»” In order to thorouglilv ap
preciate >urh images the sense of suit || 
must not Iv neglected in early child-

P«dm 18 Chapter 8.

8 Reprove not a seomer, lest lie 
hate thee: rehnkc a wise man. and 
he will love thee.

9 Give instruction to a wise 
man. ami he will be yet wiser: 
teach a just man. ami he will in
crease in learning.

10 The fear of the Lorn is the 
beginning of wisdom;* and the 
knowledge of the Holy is under
standing:

11 For hy me thy days shall 
he multiplied, and the years of 
thy life shall be increased.

12 If thou be wise, thou shall 
he wise for thyself: but if tlu>o 
•contest, 'thou alone alia It hear it.

13 A foolish woman is clam
orous; she is simple, and knoweth 
nothing.

14 For she sitteth at the door 
of her house, on a 
places of the city,

15 *To call passengers who go 
right oil their ways:

nyxt day’s dinner. The family all like 
it, and while il is not so nice as ice-crca

with xvInch il is allowed to come to "'as 111V stay. 
I he boil, and the care xvliicli i< devoted 
V> skimming.

19 He brought me forth also 
into a large place: he delivered 

Fanion flannel gloves are useful to mv- l*ecause lie delighted in me. 
safe the I and» when doing h msework, 
and do not become unpleasant lx hard 
like ruhlx-r. If several pairs of the Can- 
l.m ll.miK'l arv kvpl llu re may hv vkan i cor,ling •" tl'f cjfMlIineH ol lll.v

hands hath he reeompensetl me.

made in the orthodox manner, it is 
very g xch! substitute.

-Vno^hcl^ysy^ dessert i> to save llie 
l olT.-e l< ft'from And an hour
b»*fviv dirtier heat U^npj'^jiJ when hot 

a cup of minute tapioca, 
double biiilvr and cook until 

clear. Shortly before serving, aJ^d " 
il a cup of sugar and a go- td-xi/ed lump 
ol butler. Serve hot xxith cream.

20 The Lonl rewarded me ae
cording to my regliteoosness; ac-stir into il 

Set -il in au Images which appeal to the sense of 
*° taste alvund in tlie greatest writers. nies each day.

xvhile those xx liich bring up auditorx 
and visual inn

21 For I have kept the waysA templing luncheon dish recommend
Iges, or in Other words t»j by Mrs. Rorer is as follows: Ikrik-d <0 the Lori», ami have not wick- 

appeal to liu >i,Ju and hearing, -«re. r;lV mixed with ail equal quanlily of cd|j* departed from Illy God.

cl nipped nuts, a hard-boiled egg chop
ped tine ;rnd a very little seasoi ing. 

duty Ixvause ol the lack of training. Silll a„j onion jUKV >|ix and pu, intl> before me, and I did not put away 
km»wledge must ttv that extent be im-

WELL TRIED RECEIPTS

After a Kittle ol glue or cement lia 
been opened.

The readers of “Tub Observer.” 
who last week were interested in the 
receipts, must have wondered at sweet 
milk gems, in which there was no 
milk. The .printer made a mistake in ( 
both receipts for gr.diam gems, and 
left out sour milk in the first receipt 
and sweet milk in the second receipt.

' found on cxerv page.
It any special sense fails to do itsrub mutton tallow or 

cold cream on a sound cork before in
set ting it and the cork will not .stick 
last in the iHH'k of the K’ltlv and break 
when an attempt is made to draw it. 
Moreover, the glue will remain liquid. 
Glass stoppers should K* treated in the

22 For all liis judgments «jnrere

. Iiis statutes from me.baking dish, cover with cream
perfect? I lie time will come when it 
xx ill seem as

sprinkle grated cheese oxer the top, and 
stupid, nay as criminal to ^t|cl. 

negfret the proper training of all a
23 I was also upright liefore 

him, and I kept mysclt from mine
child's senses, as to fail to teach him to Another new and nourishing lunch- iniquity.

, ______ eon dish is made bv covering the bot-
kindvrgarten for quick recog- tom of a baking dish w ith squares of 

nition of color, we have series of xx l.ite toast, over this put a layer of tomatoes, COmpensed me acvonling to nty
Thenc are new kn4ting metal buckles carc,s wi,l* diflerviit shapes of colored peeled and cut up. then a layer of pecan righteousness, according to the

on sonic hi.is, in » huh colors such -s i ,,a'led "" These wc show Mu- ; ,,uis. after this a layer of rice, then a cleanness of my hands in lii» eve-
old blue and dull green are combined 1 hildrcn one at a time, they being « x- mixture of nuts, rice and tomatoes and sight

XVe finally bits of toast. Bake and serve 6

same way.

24 Therefore hath- the Loro rv-Peep* at Paris Hats
seat in the high2 cups of sour milk. S cup of sugar, 

yi «»P molasses, z cups of graham 
flour, i cup white flour. teaspoon 

teaspoon salt. Hake two ht»ur>.
with gold. A pendant on a link is used PtVled lo ul1 wl,al ,he> 
with good effect on some of the large s,ud> f>iv,urvs
flat ornaments. Ties, usually of fairly dren toll wltai fliev liax v seen, or, xxe 
wide silk libKtn, are attached to the s*,l,tv a P,vlurv have some child tell

xv hat he saw.

afterwards the chi I- hot.
To He Cannaivbi>.

The Fall Hats-I cup of beef chopped fine, cup of 
bread, or soda biscuit rolled fine, t"vgg, 
a little mustard, and a few shakes' of 
celery salt. Mix well with hot water
and fry m lard like fish balls.

ply.
It was the fii 

diamond so ns 
Without a

picture hats, and they 
that they can K- all -wed to fall forward 
over the left shoulder.

It is time to say another word or two 
XX e sometimes haxc a small number about the shockingly uglx anütoffensive 

of objects on a table such as follows 
Shells, fruits and si ones:; alter the chil-

joined so i

opened the bo 
contents, assn 
carefully depo 
to his own pi 

iturned to the 
passion of the 

“It was not 
cried be. “It 
roe and flannl 
my very face, 
vet”—

hats of the supposedly well-dressed wo-
#:66-:66eee

"HERE'S A SNAP*
The fall hats are worse jlian 
They have greatly increased the 

sometimes as a trimming to relieve the jevvs wll'lv vve remove one of the objects. ! pains and penalties of metropolitan life, 
furry effect of some of the feather Kind- 0,0 cl,,W tI,cn ,iH>ks and “"ies to dis- as they not only offend the vision but 

Some headed net effeits are COVCr w,ial has htvn removed.

Haline is used about the bands and ' drv-n llH‘k al tl,em' one child closes his
iltwtd Kidney

ëPut a kidney on to Kxil early in the 
,#flcmtkHi let it simmer till bedtime. 
Allow If to remain in the 
all night. Next morning cut into small 
pieces and let it boil for an hour or 
more. Make a brown gravy, and just 
before serving add two hard Killed 
eggs sliced.

they interfere with “personal liberty.” 
The sense of hearing is trained by When the woman who wears one of tlie 9$ mused as applique to velvet. Ibices

shown by some modistes especially light SUch ganics as “ ,k?l1 Ringer” and incroyable hats to tlie theatre, and re- 
effect*. as a dr.ipery for velvet, being Gaine,” when the child is luctantly removes it-as tlie curtain is
generally black over a color, but there “bl,gvd lo ,,sten lo th® music. ; rising, she places it in her lap, but it
is a little colored lace to be seen, too. In all the xxork we do in our “ Morn- covets also,the laps of the persons on

The feather iriirimings continue as ll1g ^ *fv,v ^*a^ks'" 111 our lessons, in our vither^sidv t.f lier-, |f one ,»f these hap- 
profuse as ever, the idea being to coin - hu\VWl,rk. *•* our games, sense train- pens Jo K- a s.litary man, ac-d tlieie is !: Tx/tf 
hi ne several effects in one piece- for ;'s kl*Pl forenio*l. Our aim is to anotlv r xxoman with the same kind ol 
instance, wings at the end of bandeaux. 1X11 l,,c c,li,Jren on tlie road to gi t as a hat on the other side of him, lie

Whiticr so beautifully puts it :

same water

! The ES

The blow wh 
i was a rrvclati 
j Frqm the earli 
: knock-out blow 
j the temple or tl 
' punches were 
weary the fight 
had told one of 
most vulnerable 
the stomach, b 
for an ignorami 
hoW.v> *te P"
lhc( I
out ofXhe pn^e 
protect pur heat 
but thcSMhrab 
ent to, until dis- 
and knocks us i 
tound and 
Pierce's fioklen

THE OBSERVERx.
Citron Pmorves

ëCut the citron into slice», take out 
the see Js, peel it and cut it into small 
thin pieces. *K»ut half an inch long. 
Pu: a pound ol xug.ir to each pound of 
fruit, and let it stand over night, and 
then boil until clear. To flavor, add 
lemon juice. This to my tastes makes 
the most delk ious preserve. However, 
Wile people prefer ginger for flavoring. 
Candied ginger cut into dice, is far 
nicer than root ginger. Put it in and 
boil with the citron.

I made two lots, and in the second. 
I only pu: three pounds of sugar to 
four pound* of fruit. Hut most people 
prefer the pound for pound preserve 
With citron.

BOOS
, feels i hai he might as well have been ® 
born a turtle.

And theparadise sprouting from wings, quills, 
in connection with brule ostrich, -ow l
heads vx ilh pheasant tail vlTects, owl 
heads with wings, ostrich, and nuirai

■ë

ë“ Knowledge never learned of x, Ikh>\ 
the wild bee’s morning » 'i i' ,

Of the wild flower’s time and place. 
Flight %)( fowl and habitude 
Of the tenants of the wood

ë FAHILY HERALD AND ë 
WEEKLY STAR ë

Sortie ol tlie hats are so large that thi- 
wearers of t am of them are am to j.wt lv 
each oth.r o.i the side walk to the pe i; 
of tin ii millinery. Tint are s*».netiim~ 
so birge Ilia) the doors of the street a.td

K»ut in more elaborate designs than 
ever, and so on. ë SHoxv the tortoise bears bis shell.

The Tam O’Shauter crown is a fac- Ho* the wood cherck dig* his cell, suhw.iv cars are lo.> narrow for tl-it
tor. It is often made ol heaver or plain 1 And the ground mole sinks his well ; Wea.r% r‘* ,u ^r comf.>r«ably.
felt, which can be obtained in hoops or flow the O.ivk-*s in - his hung,
plateaux. The new est plateaux are j WK-rv the xx hiiest lilies blow
square, measuring aK*ut jo inches XYhetv the fr.-shest K-rries grow,
each way . Where brims aie of fell, j 
heavilx ribbed silk, peau de sofe Or vel-! 
vet is likely to be employed for the

ë
ë ëwoman Wearing one of lIle biggi t h-its 

in a stieet car can ë you protectcaws v.umg’.i ai.iu-v-t^ 
ance to unol7.iiding n>eii to make .In- . 

Where the groundnut trails its vine; k^Kvl ,kv stoi nd dignity of huuiIkhO 
WIk-iv I hv wood Krape dustenS shiilv 1 "•*«<>. » »»man who wears a Ushia, . 
XJf the black

£5m aUe soot.___ _
cures "wealk s 
dyspepsia, torpi 
pure blood and 
Cans of digest^ 

The "Golden i 
spécifié cnrativi 
surfaces and 1 
matter where 1 
may have react 
Is well to ckwn 
Sage’s Catarrh

ëFrom Now till Jan. 1st 
for only ëab’e hat of tlie Autumn of iqoJ*. in pub 

c place , renders herself liable to in-
wasps cunning way. 

Mason of his walls of clay.
And the architectural plans 
Ol thé gray hornet artisans.”

crowns

ëit.Oyster Recipes
Parle Styles 1'Ir- Inis are not hands,mu-; their 

man looks well in one. In fact, they
U , ,m,.inK IlS ; 2,be !f “• i-

in bread, this, the floods ,q w;ii ... , • Jecei cv, to the most innocent coun-
coun». *. hough, crumh, with a ,l„k anJ W|x.r. upm| Th' -Ue,-o»e,

Th,^ dT

I wa* surprix J to lean, Irom her mixing two tabk'rxxmfuls tv/ u..,,.., » ... u ophistic.letl man knows that
lance hal. which are w faxhion- juiev „f , honneJ nanJ. i i r ** lh,!‘ """‘O' *<*=• on. * «111 preh-1 "■«•»«• s false, and dhdikes , elfcet 
lhi,«de ofthewater. were m,1 v.h ~n„r .nJ^ 1»^). dash of ably see parked refonmuion in Edu-. W^» <'• «W»wdly reltte^eviing,

hexogoe in P,ri, She «id1 TT “T; foBr|aUio1' especially i„ teaching the child : »»««> m. di,figure them- THE OBSERVER and F AMU V HPDAI n A Millhal lhnl»TTh.,. T -*-d | lahlmtpoonfuls of creamrd hulter. more from the Na* of nalu,, ............... wha,. offend the artistic e,,. and IVRCri v C-raiC m • rAfll,LV nhRALD ANU
thw. «h. large hats had came and gone ! For Coined «>«« for petes or printed pm., < -*» » «=•...«Hres in pu^c WEEKLY STAR of Hontreal from

rfos -sJ-hain trial n xv* v.*Times, ary |.t for only 35 cent*.
‘.......... " WH

ëOvslcrw »re much to the fore these

'••K,hcchi1JMaow,sl,.reachc„n

.pen. some litiK' Ü, TxtL «horih helbre aÏZL*others. ; a solid foundation ^

her return and of

ë U»e •Discovery* 
mj. IVhj/ the 
toy* ceres cat* 
stomach, bowels 
organs will be 
««id a booklet o 
togs of eminent 
«forcing its Ing 
their curative j 
free on request 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ingrédients ent 
medicines from ' 
they contain 00 
triple-refined gly 

Dr. Pierce’* g

-5SE-K

35 CENTS ' m
The

now till Janu-

fL
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•mile. iWore H broadened to Its toll notre ilia mend le hate been rumen i botta, though ht» daughter bad sut- I,«tl7,t1t»t «lie' hated Bm. " Bût "S5T
back to the east! Time for It to lut re feted from her voyage and teas not dozens at her feet, any of whom was

Fairbrotber stored, dropped bis pistol been reeat! Barely It was lost to him able to accompany him. Bat alas! He mQre ,l|aeeable to fr,, tll,n own
• • and burst forUi with these two words: , forever, unless he con hi Immediately soon learned that Mrs. Fairbrotber llaxbani! lholl-h Hot nllt

i : The‘lle T C ... never couve, '«T Wh° ”**** """ ™ Tnfr^mtfon^ j ** fln^on an* ^finite fault be aooo
< ! Then be made for Ibe door. But thi* promised difficulties. He the opera, that she never talked about i and^uiade1 up hi*^rnlmT to
I • As be lab! bis baud on the knob, be could not remember just what persons It So there he was, balked on the ... . . . . ..
; ; called back: he had entertained that especbil very threshold of hla enterprbie. and. . unanneasable loneine

“I have been In worse straits than day In bis little ball of cabinets, and. recognizing the fact, was preparing to : ‘ aiU,
this!” when lie did succeed in getting a list take his now seriously ailing daughter . gooa

But be never had. When lie opened »f them from his hut 1er. he wa* by no south, when he received au invitation wo° nevcr 8‘ 
the door, he found iilmaelf face to face means sure that It included the full . to a hall of such u select character

number of his guests. Ilis own mem- that be decided to remain for It. Id the 
ory was execrable, and. In short, be liope that Mrs. Falrhmther would be 
had but few facts to offer to the dis- tempted to put on all her splendor for
ereet agent sent up from Scotland so magnificent a function and thus
Yard one morning to bear his com- gratify him witli n sight of his own ........ ^ ,
plaint and act secretly in bis interests, -diamond. During the days that Inter- V8®* V10* *le not d,Kfr,,ce

^ But the diamond she stole, or rather
carried off in her naturally high handed 
manner with the rest of her jewels. 
He had never given It to her. She 
knew the value be set on it. but not 
how be came by it, and would have 
worn it quite freely if he had not very 

jle soon given her to understand that the 
pleasure of doing so ceased when she 
left his bouse. As she could not be 
seen with it without occasioning pub
lic remark, she was forced, though 
much against her will, to heed bis 
wishes and enjoy its brilliancy in pri
vate. But once, when he was ont of 
town, she dared to appear with this 
fortune on her breast and again while 
on a visit «rest, and her husband beard 
of It.

extent. I pressed the button.

The XDoman 
In the AlcoH)e:

i !!

By ANNA KATHARINE GREEN. Yet, being naturally générons, be 
was satisfied with a separation, and, 
finding It Impossible to think of her as 
other than extravagantly fed. waited 
on and clothed, he allowed her a good 
share of bis fortune with the one pro*

Author of “The Millionaire Biby." “The Filigree BalV “Tbs 
House In the Mist." “The Amethyst Box." Etc. i with tlie lusiiector.
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0! ATEII. it was all explained. Mr. 
Grey, looking like another man. 
came into the room where 1 waiv.ix: ixCrif'Take that back." aakl he. “1 have 

some business to transact with this 
gentleman before I eat. I’ll ring when 
I want you.”

Then they entered where I was. As 
♦be door closed I caught sight of the 

/f.ispector’s face turned earnestly to
ward me. In his eyes I read my duty
and girded up my heart, as it were, to , , , , . „ _ .
■ovt «tat? In that moment It was mbrtaba- uf1,,K stiletto Other-
Impossible to tell 'vise the Plan was good. 1 doubt If '*r,nv

The next enlightened me. With a 5“u know bvnr >* found my way into 
total Ignorante of mv presence due he alcove- ,,OMihly uu,ler your vory 
probaltly to his great excitement, Mr. efes: CFrtain,y uudcr ,hv «»« of m3ny 
Crcv turn to l^on Ids companiim the wbn knpw mc" 
mein he Ini'll closed the dour and. seiz
ing him by the collar. cried:

"f'alrbmthcr. you villain, why have 
you called on your wife like this? Are 
you founlerer as well as thief?”

Fairbrotber! This man? Then who 
was In* who was Iteing nursed, back to 
life on the mountains lieyond Santa,
Fe? Sears? Anything seemed possible 
in that moment..

He could give him carte blanche to vened he saw her several times' and 
carry on his inquiries In the diamond very soon decided that. In spite of her 

, market, but little else. And while this reticence in regard to this gem. she 
seamed to satisfy the agent, it did not was not sufficiently In lier husband's 
lead to any gratifying result to h!m- confidence to know the secret of Its 
self, and he had thoroughly made up real ownership. This encouraged him 
his ntfnd to swallow^ his loss and. say to attempt piquing her lato wearing 
nothing altout it when one day a young the diamond on this occasion, 
cousin of his living in great style in an talked of precious stoties and finally 
adjoining county informed him that in nf his own. declaring that he had a 
some mysterious way he had lost from connoisseur's eye for a Une diamond, 
his <*o1h*etion of arms a unique and but had seen none as yet in America 
highly prized stiletto of Italian work- to couqiete with a specimen or two he

had in lit* own cabinets. Her eyes 
Startled by this coincidence. Mr. Grey (lashed at this arV. though she said

• ■ •thing, lie felt sure that lier presence ,
ded to his cousin's confiding to him the at Mr. HamsdeM*» house won hi lx* ec 

I fact that this article ha# disappeared ...livened by her great jewel 
after a large supper given by him to a

endeavoring to soothe his star- 
Here hla voice brake and it was In a daughter aud devour In secret my

different tone and with a total change 
of manner he added: "You stand ap
palled at my depravity. You have not m>' presence, at -which I secretly 
lived my life.” Then quickly and with 
a touch of sullenness: "You suspected 
me because of thé slHelto. It was a

owu Joy. Taking the sweet girl In his 
arms he said, with*’a calm ignoring of

ismiled:
"This is the happiest moment of my 

existence, Helen. I feel as if I had re
covered you from the brink of the

"Me? Why, I have never been so ill 
as that.”

have felt as if you"1 know, but 
were doomed ever since I heard or

manship.

thought I heard in this city, and uu-"I do not. It Is enough that you en- 
tered it; that you confess vois guilt.” -ler ,lu ordinary circumstances, the |)p-

culiar cry which haunts our house on 
the eve of any gfeat misfortune, 
diall not apologize for my fears. You 
know that 1 have good cause for them, 
but today, only today, 1 have heard 
from the lips of the most arrant knave 
I have ever known that this cry sprang 
from himself with Intent to deceive

ventured u|kh1 a question or two which

Here Mr. Grey stretched his hand to
ward the electric button.

“No. It Ls not enough.” The tone 
wes fierce, authoritative. "Do not ring 
the bell—not yet. 1 have a fancy to 
tell you how I managed that little af
fair.”

So much fi*r >jr. Grey’s attitude in 
number of friend* and gentlemen from this matter up to the night of the ball. 
Isondon. This piece of knowledge, still It is interesting enough, but that of 
furtlier coinciding with his own expe- Abner Fairbrotber is more interesting 
rienev. caused Mr. Grey to ask for a still and much more serious, 
list of lits guests in the hope of finding 
among them one who had been tâ bis abstracted the diamond from Mr.

Grey's collection. I’nder ordinary con- 
His cousin, quite unconscious of the ditions he was an honest m^n. He 

motives underlying this request, hasten prized his good name and would not
ed to write out this list, and together willingly risk it. but he had little real

conscience, and once Ids liassions were 
aroused nothing short of the object 
desired would content him. At once

To Be Continued

THEIlis was. indeed, the hand which had
Glancing about be caught up from

, - nenrhv * sinnii *r-.v me. He knew my weakness, knew theifoMIs c— r,„ra<5 -, yyy »e »us In .Mrituglon Manor, 

ou us with drawn down features and ? bon Veeilia died and. a Ishlng to stsr- 
an obsequious air so opposed to his "e u,e ",to dropping something which 
natural manner that It was as It an- 1 beld- ™”de 1130 of 1,13 ventriloquial 
other man stood before us. powers the had been a mountebank

once, poor wretch!) and with such ef
fect that I have not been a happy 
man since in spite of your daily im
provement and continued promise of 
recovery- But I am happy now, re
lieved and joyful, and this miserable 
being—would you like to hear his story? 
Are you strong enough for anything so 
tragic? He is a thief and a murderer, 
but he has feelings, and his life baa 
been a curious one and strangely inter- i 
wmen with ours. Do yon care to hear 
about it? He Is the man who stole 
oar diamond.”

Observerown house

had seized It, Mr. Grey caught up the 
stiletto from the table where be had 
flung It. crying. “Do you recognize 
thisr

Ah. then I saw guilt!
In a silence worse than any cry this 

60 called husttand of the murdered 
woman, the man on whom no suspicion 
had fallen, the man whom all had 
thought a thousand miles away at the 
time of the deed, stared at the weapon 
thrust under nis eyes, while over his 
face iiassed all those expressions of 
fear, abhorrence and detected guilt 
which, fool that I was. 1 had expected 
to see reflected in response to the same
test In Mr. Grey s equable countenance. ... \ you "“derstaon me." he cried.

The surprise and wonder of It beld '•;1wb“ b31TC playpd *103t at * My patient uttered a little cry.
me chained to the spot. I was In a *““• ■*®aed ™yeelr °er ,hat n'ght 13 “Oh, tell me." she entreated, excited, 
state of stupefaction, so that I scarcely one of the waltcre- 1 came and went, but not unhealthfully, while I was In 
noted the broken fragments at my feet and no one noticed me 11 is sach a an anguish of curiosity I could with 
But the intruder noticed them. Wrench- nataral 8isht to 8ce a waIter P**»ing difficultv conceal.

ices that my going in and out of the 
he alcove did not attract the least atten

tion. I never look at waiters when I

they pored over the names, crossing 
out such asfWere absolutely above sus-1 
picion. When they had reached the 
end of the list, but two names remain
ed uncrossed. One was that of a rattle

“Pardon my black tie,” he muttered, 
holding out the tray toward Mr. Grey. 

Wellgood!
The room turned with me.

ANDforceful and subtle, he had at his com
mand infinite resources which his wan
dering and eventful life bail hekrht- THE WEEKLY

be. then, ti*» great financier, the multi
millionaire, the husband of the mag
nificent Grizel, who had entered Mr. 
Itamsdell’s house as a waiter!

Mr. Grey did not show surprise, but 
he made a gesture, when instantly the 
tray was thrown aside, and the man 
resumed his ordinary aspect.

pated youth who had come in the wake 
of a highly reputed connection of theirs ened almost to the I«oint of genius, 
and the other that of an American He saw this stone and at once felt an

Inordinate desire to ifossess It. He 
bad coveted other men’s treasures be
fore. but not as he coveted this. What j 
had been longing In other cases was 
mania In this. There was a woman in 
America whom he loved. She was

flail and Empiretourist who gave all the evidences of 
great wealth and had presented letters 
to leading men in London which had 
insured him attentions not usually ac
corded! to foreigners. This man’s name 
was Fairbrotber. aud the moment Mr.
Grey heard it he n-ralled the fact that beautiful, and she was splendor lovin',-. llow Ullli| Ja„. 1st, 1909
an American with a peculiar name, but To see Uer with this zlory on her 
with a reputation for wealth, had been breast would lie worth almost any risk 
among his guests on the suspected which his Imagination could picture at

the moment Before the diamond had

Of Toronto

for the small sum of

-135 Centsevening.
Hiding the effect produced upon him lpft hu hand bc bad nwdc “P bb> mlnd 

by this discovery, he placed bis Bngcr bave « for bb* own He tnew tblt I 
on this name and begged bis cousin to 11 TOuld 001 •* bougbt- ” bc »* ab"“‘ :

Its owneria antecedents and obtaining It by an act * dhl not hesl- 
tate to acknowledge to himself as crim- > 
inal. But he did not act without precau
tion. Having a keen eye and a proper
sense of size and color, he carried Year aild the WEEKLY MAIL 
away from his first view of It a true 
Image of the stone, and when he was 

1 next admitted to Mr. Grey's cabinet Jail. 1st, 1910, for 
room he had provided the men ns for 
deceiving the owner, whose character 
he had sounded.

He might have f.Tiled In his daring 
attempt If be bad not been favored by 
a circumstance no one could have fore- j 
seen! A daughter of the house. Cecilia , 
by name, lay critically ill at the time, ! 
and Mr. Grey’s attention was more or 
less distracted. Still the probabilities
are that lie would have noticed some- The Weekly Mail atul Empire 
thing amiss with the stone when he |s one o( the fi„est weekly publi- 
came to restore It to Its place if Just as J *
he took it in his hand there had not cations in Canada. The Itiaga- 
rlscn in the air outside a weird and 
wailing cry which at once seized upon
the imagination of the dozen gentle- ^eW8 sections will he maintained 
men present and so nearly prostrated ilt the same high standard" which 
their host that he thrqst the box he . c
held unowned Into the safe and fell 1,1 the past have created each an 
upon his knees, a totally unnerved him, authority 
crytofc: ■ J '

“The banshee! The banshee! My 
daughter will die!”

Another hand than his locked the 
safe and dropped the key Into the dis
tracted father's pocket.

| Thus a sui»erhiiraan daring conjoined 
with a special intervention of fate had f- 
mdtle the enterprise a sueccssful one, 
and Fairbrotber, believing more than 
ever in his star, carried this invaluable 
Jewel back with him to New York.
The stiletto well, the taking of that 
was a folly for which he had never 
censed to blush, lie had not stolen It.
He would not steal so Inconsiderable 

wliir-h had been seen In New Yorfc . rr , „ . ,
From its description l,e gathered that *“ IIp hu'' '“ere,y Put " 1,1 b'3
a must be the one ,umq.i:t!.«relv ab- P°ckvt "bt“ 3:1 w •» forgotten. I«tss-
straeted from hla «tine: ,::d wlnm. «I e'Wgive,, to him, as It were. That
Ift.-r some careful Impm i. .. I: - l.-ar,,-.! "V nsk- «.‘diary t„ that Involved in Type 811.1 Appointments, making
that the mime of its" r va. t!m taking of the diamond, was.far lu
Fairbrotber, lie awoke I , I , «... "x<v':s ,,r Sratifcnlion Obtained he
pi, ions and del, rt,lined i , prohe Mils r-“lia'1 almost imm.sliately; but. fcrr- every respect. \t v'van HOW pro-
matter to the bottom hut secretly. eg luaiie the ' ' aud acquired ttie pjn0 (.'afalog anil Booklet
lie still linil too muiji cmi e leratm:i to 'U.io. he , I "If all further

I':i.light of the . as anil pree « orK its well a> auy city office,
i i l'" in New am! we handle all other kinds ot

;li1 :ifi:»ear-

lng his gaze from the stiletto wrl 
Mr. Grey continued to hold oin, 
pointed to the broken cup and saucer.
mattering: «tend balls. I never look higher than hlm to ,lle contrary, at which he set-

“That Is what startled me Into this tbelr trays. No one looked at me high- (led himself In the chair be liked best
betrayal—the noise of breaking china. : *r than my tray. I held the stiletto araJ negsn a tale which I well permit
1 cannot bear It since”— under the tray, and when I struck her mvself to present to yon complete and 30011 learned, this gentleman had re

He stopped, bit his lip and looked «he threw np her hands, and they hit from other points of view than bis owe. turned. The result was an apparent
around him with an air of sadden i the tray, and the cups fell. I hare Some Bve years before one of the vindication of the suspected American.

never been able to bear the sound of peat diamonds of the world was offer- IIe was found ‘° be a well known cit- 
“Slnce you dropped the cups at year I breaking china since. I loved her"— cd for sale In an eastern market Mr. 

wife’s feet In Mr. Itamsdell’s alcove." I A gasp, and he recovered himself. Grey, who stopped at no expense in 
ffnlshed Mr. Grey with admirable self ! "That is neither here nor there." he tbe gratification of his taste In this 
possession. : mattered “Yon summoned me under qitcction. Immediately sent his agent

“I see that explanations from my- threat to present myself at your door to Egypt to examine the stone. It the 
self are not in order,” was the grim today. I have done so. I meant to re- agent discovered It to lie all that was 
retort launched with the bitterest sat- store you your diamond simply. It has claimed for it and within the reach of 
casm. Then as the full weight of his ; become worthless to me. Bat fate ex
position crashed in on him his face ; acted more. Surprise forced my secret 
assumed an aspect startling to my un- from me. That young lady with her 
accustomed eyes, and thrusting his damnable awkwardness has put my 
hand into his pocket he drew forth a head in a noose, bat do not think to 
small box which he placed in Mr. hold It there. I did not risk this Inter- 
Grey's hands. | view without precautions, I assure

“Tbe Great Mogul.” he declared aim- , you, and when I leave this hotel it will
be as a free man.”

It was the first time 1 had heard this With one of his rapid changes, won- 
diamond so named.

hirh Mr. Grey turned with courtesy to me 
and asked if a few family details 
would bore me. I smiled and assured 1<X* UP

present reputation in America; hot, not 
content with this, he sent his own 
agent over to New York, whither, as be

Or THE OBSERVER for One

AND EMPIRE from now till

Izen oL the great metropolis, moving 
in the highest circles and with a rep
utation for wealth won by an extraor
dinary business instinct.

To be sure, be had not always en
joyed these distinctions. Like many 
another self made man, he had risen 
from a menial position in a western 
mining camp to be the owner of xe 
mine himself and so up through the, 
various gradations of a successful life , 
to a position among the foremost busi
ness men of New York. In all these 
changes he had maintained a name for 
honest if not generous dealing. lie 
lived In great style, had married and 
was known to have bat one extra va- . 
gant fancy. This was for the unique 
and curious in art, a taste which, if re- 
|K>rt spoke true, cost him many thou
sands each year.

This last was the only clause In tbe 
report which pointed in any way to
ward this man being the possible ab
stractor of tbe Great Mogul, as Mr. 
Grey's famous diamond was called, and 
the latter was too just a man and too 
much of a fancier in this line himself 
to let a fact of this kind weigh against 
the favorable nature of the rest. So he 
recalled his agent, double locked Ills 
cabinets and continued .to,confine Ills 
display of valuables to articles which 
did not suggest jewels. Thus three 
yetrs passed, when one d:y he heard 
mention made of a wonderful diamond

$1.50
a wealthy commoner’s purse, he was 
to buy It Upon Inspection It was 
found to be all that was claimed, with 
one exception. In tbe center of one of 
the facets was a flaw, but as this was 
considered to mark the diamond and 
rather add to than detract from its 
value as a traditional stone with many 
historical associations it was finally 
purchased by Mr. Grey and placed 
among his treasures In his manor house 
In Kent. Never a suspicious man, be 
took delight In exhibiting tjiis acquisi
tion to such of his friends and ac-

/.ine. Agriculture ami General
piy.

derfnI and inexplicable to me at the 
Without a word that gentleman moment, he turned toward me, with a 

opened the box. took one look at the • bow. saying courteously enough: 
contents, assumed a satisfied air and “We will excuse the young lady.” 
carefully deposited the recovered gem Next moment the barrel of a' pistol 
In his own pocket As his eyes re- gleamed in his hand.

: turned to tbe man before him all the 
passion of the latter burst forth.

“It was not for that

quaintances as were likely to feel any 
Interest in it, and it was not an un- 

The moment was critical. Mr. Grey common thing foe, him to allow it to 
stood directly in tbe line of fire, and 

killed her!” the audacious man who thus héld him 
at his mercy was scarcely a foot from 

me and flaunted her disobedience In the door leadlng into the ball. Mark 
my very face. I would do it again, 
vet”—

tWE ARE NOW IN A 
PROPER POSITION 
TO EXECUTE

pass from hand to hand while he pot
tered over his other treasures and dis
played this and that to such as bad no 
eyes for the diamond.

It was after one such occasion that 
be found on taking the ptone in his 
hand to replace it in the safe he had 
had built for it in one of his cabinets 
that It did not strike his eye with Its 
n-uTl force and brilliancy, and on ex
amining it closely he discovered the 
absence of the telltale flaw Struck

cried be. “It Was because she defied

lng the desperation of his look and the 
steadiness of his finger on the trigger, 

__ _ _ I expected to see Mr. Grey recoil and
ill© Knock-out IhOW. ^ the man escape. I'ut Mr Grey held 

The blow which knoclral out Corbett ,:i3 own- ,llo""h 1,0 made no move and 
j was a revelation to the prize fighters. 3EI B2Ï venture t-> sne-ik Nerve i by 
: From the earliest days of the ring the his ermragtC' I summoned tip all my 
: knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw, 
the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach 
pfinches were thrown in to worry aud 
weary the fighter, but if a scientific man 
had told one of the old tighter* that the myself. Such amends were due one 
most vulnerable spot Was the region of whose good name I had so deeply if 
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him secretly insulted. 1 had but to scream, 
for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing ^ call out for the Inspector, but a 
home to the public a parallel fact; that 
thj stomaXis the most vulnerable organ 
out of\he pn^e ring as well as in it. We 
proteetbur heaüs, throats, feet and lungs,
but thvSAdhiifotXve arc utterly Indiffer- be had been under surveillance, was 
ent to, until disXXtinds the solar plexus even at that moment surrounded by 
and knocks us ouv* Make your stomach the police, deterred me, and I threw 
jpuild and strong hfThe Doctor myself toward the bell Instead, crying

MjNUcaT J^over/.ajg out that , would raise the house if he 
-oypd’ aad -<d "*y on the ho,- 

cures "weak stomach." indigestion, or ton-
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im- The pistol swerved my way. 
pure blood and other diseases of the or- face above it smiled. I watched that 
fans of digest^pn and nutrition.

The "Golden Medical Discovery * has a 
specific curative effect upon all mucous 
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no 
matter where located or what stage it 
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it 
Is well to cleanse the passages with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using 
the "Discovery * as a constitutional rem- 
W- Why the "Golden Medical Discftv- 
riry# cures catarrhal diseases, as of the 
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic > 
organs will be plain to you If you will | # 
nod a booklet of extracts from the writ
ings of eminent medical authorities, «»• 
florsing its Ingredients and explaining « 
their curative properties. It is mailed >
/»rc on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the 
Ingredients entering Into Dr. Pierce's 
medicines from which it will be seen that 
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure, 
trip^refined glycerine being used Instead.

Dr Pierce’s great thousand-page illos- 
Wated Common Sense Medical Adviser

«sææsss4*"-

Up to the Minute 
PrintingThis man must not escape nor • •

mest Mr. Grey suffer, Tlie pistol dl 
reeled nsrainst h*ui must be diverted tc with dismay, be sUbninTeij il lu a tiil!

more rigid ins|MH-tio:i. xVtïêïï lie- found 
that what he held was not even a din 
moud, but a worthless ’oil of glass,, 
which had been substituted by some 
cunning knave for his invaluable gem.

Having jn-t ailtled tlie latest

our office ijtrivtlj up-to-date in
remembrance of the necessity we were 
now under of preserving our secret, of 
keeping from Mr. Grey the fact that

For the .moment his humiliation al
most equaled Ilis sense of loss 
had been so -often warned of the dan
ger he ran in letting so priceless an 
object pass around under all eyes out 
his own. Ilis wife and friends had

lie

att .ck a man in high p r: a without 
fui! proof , '*:d!y resumed h 

Knowing of no one he «-o'tti.l trust ^ ,,r‘k- the Printing quick, çlieap and rcae-anees, for these c.-i .ipai.es from virtueprophesied some such loss as this uot wiili-so delicate an. inquiry as this had 
once, but many times, aud he had al- :» » inyeirne he decided n» undertake a,,4 his -U-snal com-sc of -f.tir and / pep unable.

lenlfng.ways laughetl at their fears, saying 
tj1je that be knew his friends aud there 

was not a scamp among them. But 
now he saw It proved tint even the hi
intuition of a man well versed in hu- h*t ids one remaining child out of his She had answered ..!! Ins expectation.»

g‘it. Blit sin* knew noth’iri of liis i- I.-ires-e of iiis li -

it .litnstPlf. and for liiis pqrpo-e em- 
I :• wed tlie first otipoi-1 unity to < ross
Fit- water. He took Ids davghter with jealousy of the x ife 

liecnuse lie l:.:;l revived never to IKJ'st‘ssi"ii li : l po

But lie was mki i i lie worse from
lilc!i his new
won for him

If you Want 
"Satisfaction in 
Your Printing 
Send it to

Q • : : ; d the expo-
id ms m reason for travel. No one did. tvut of Ins wealth, atid for a yetir— 
I !t*ed, only*liis lawyer and tlie police way. for two he had been perfectly

Ilhiee I. he had been more

man nature is not always infallible, 
aud. ashamed of his past lax ness and 
more ashamed yet of the doubts which
this experience called up in regard to c aiwjfljwbf 1 lie, loss of his diamond. Iiappy.
all bis friends, lie shut up the false 
stone witli liis usual care and buried 
his losS in his own bosom till he could 
sift his Impressions and recall with 
some degree of probability tlie circum
stances under which this exchange 
could have been made.

f r->
!ÈT.

John J. BarkerDis first surprise on landing was \9 tlian that. II<* had- been triumphant, 
learn -that Mr. i yirbrotlier. 'of who---* fspeelally on that memorable evening 
marriage he had heard, had quarreled when, after a cautious delay ot mouths, 
with liis wife and that, in the sépara lie had dared to pin that miupnroHch- 
li.»n which l«d

If/ On ■
CoW A X.V1I.LK, ]’. Q.I .jr

ts Hired, tlie «liamond " able yqiarkler to her breast add -ire-tent 
her thus UsVckod to tlie sina:*t set— 
her whom his talents, and especially 
his f:*r reaeldng Inisiness taients, had 
made liis own.

had fallen to her share and was eon E. X. A. IIIUOIXsequentiy hr’her possession at tlie pres 
ent inonient.m It hatT not been made that evening.

( Of this he was positive. The only per
sons present on this occasion were 
friends of such standing and repute 
that suspicion in their regard was sim
ply monstrous. When and to whom, 
then, had he shown the diamond last?
Alas, It bad been a long mouth since 

! be had shown the Jewel. Cecilia, bis aoclet7 he Maw 00 reason why
ronngest daughter, had dlad In tbe In ho 3,K,uld no‘ meo' ller Pul,l, :y ",ld 

I terirn; therefore hla mind had not been ,hat Tery *°°n He therefore accepted 
' on jewels. 4 aumtb’-time for jd» W- ,uv,tatlona niMl »Mtended theaters and

AD VOUA 11.This changed
Grey » only thought now won to nor- i|„-a|li„g tli oh, .lays of .arter unit 
prise her with the diamond on her per- Ml, aerow tbe „|ue '«piml.-r ' j Colo 
sou and by one glance assure himself 
that it was Indeed tlie Great Mogul.
Since Mrs. Fairbrotber was reported 
to he a lienutifiil woman and a great

matters, and1 1

\ Swecthliurg. I*, t^.
Dido, he felt that his star r !e high 
and for a time was satistie.1 Itb his 
wife’s magnificence and tin- prestige 
she gave his estabiisliment. But pride 
is uot all, even to a man of liis daring ■
«mhition. Grailm.ll.vte began ,0 real „VotiATto. Roy.......... . Uulhtio,.
Be—And, that ehc jtas ludlffcrvnt In. . g ptnrad’AraMniMinor.MiMtreoi. Oik 
him; next, that .11» dmntUed Iran ^lUL Arcblbiw',
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' "k- - •>“" ^ ‘THE «I-3GER IN THE WOOD-PILE” 55 <§
UparKùfvJ n a cup of WMci» ami a « •-—\

Thousan-l* of people go thr<>ugh Jifé 
ftr Xng more or Usa mi.«erable with tut 
ever knowing the reason. Tnçy suf.- 

brow fivJ. **m- *np * ■ f. r from headache*. Indigestion, pains
at the slightest chill

iMcaroni ; cook thvrouglilx 
i\<ot)1ul> nf huiler and three

Of.
INTERESTING THINGS

FOR LADY READERS 7of fi Iilka t up strained jn the hack
i.t, da-h .1 -wilt ..'TNU-rx - tit. e*t rheumatl 
and nutmeg

•t i<ai- 2

or neuralgia.
i. ' Th»-> try to cufc these Separate out- 

breaks, n- vtr suspecting that the root 
of the whole trouble is the failure of 
the bowels to"move regnlhrly. ân-1 in 

Ji«.S.v many eases the sluggish action of kid-

Home ami Other Help- with the Latest N< 
from the Near-hy Metropolis hIr.ilf a t

'

with tin- > >\ sli
:h.-pped par>k-l.
:M
■ ,

m '

’ and bake five* jiniiiùlv- Or fill the neys and skin. The result, of course, 
is that the whole system gets clogged Atand serve xxithout crumbing

e macaroni- m mast add « «•« .W- «»
poison. and show their presence in va
rious ways

put-.
andtuuv were no longer considered ^
® '' sp 'ill' **t gr.itv-d . hi v -a

Tltv majority of people lil'lc know , She -afd that the most popular hat-
ho^ inui'li one's feet vtTvcf one's gvner- of the moment with the Pgrl-lim-, were 
ul ia-alth. a t’airh large sailor,, with a rather flat

In tile ta-*, of -ingvis and speaker- crown with no other trimming than a 
the <are vf the feet i.s neat I; r'Uporfant simple rose, placed right in the front, 
as the care of the throat, a» they have The beau tv of the whole hat lies entire- 
almoM a direct influence upon the , |y in that’roset/ for it i- in itself a thjng,

of art. _lt'.is \ try large ill si/c, so large 
Keeping the foul boxed, up in tiglil jimf.u t a- f.> cover,the entire front of

leather sltoes. is needless f >r ine to say. the liiit, and nearly tile whole of both "AVe endeavor to lax -uch a foundatim:
injurious in many waxs. Onlv those -ides. These roses are usually made of rlytt each one t»f the five gateway- ol
nations who go barefooted, or w v.ir , -ilk or velvet, and are shaded, light at knowledge shall he open to tlu. V realm"-.

Care of the Feet . COPY1Î

-MM - m ^
Mf.BK' •&*: ' FLjAwwfl

.]|W' \

WÊSÊÊ^ÿÊü

"Fruit-a-lives"—or fruit juice tab
let*—promptly stir up the sluggish 
liver, rvgulate the bowels, and stlmu-SENSE TRAININO “Take tint 

some bnsine 
gentleman be 
I want you."

Then they ■ 
♦he door ckw 

j- i ispedtor’s f 
xx and me. Ii 
and girded U| 
meet- xvfiat? 
ini|K>ssihIe to 

► The nelt «
total kniorar 
probably ta I 
Grey turtle* 1 < 

x ment he lm«l 
in** him by tf 

“Fairtvhrdhc 
y on called on 
you murderer 

Fairbndlier 
xvas ht* who ■ 
life on the i 
Fe? Sears'; , 
In Unit iihuni 

M«*anxvhile. 
the other's tl

Cz
______ late the kidneys and skin to do their

xx-. -rk properly. Thus they cure all 
An Article Contributed by Miss thi„ troubtos by removing the cause.

Ruth F. Wisdom of Oar- 
mouth. N. S.

Md make it possible to really- enjoy 
life' " '*<k? a box—6 boxes for $2.50. .v '-V'.l' .Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited. 
Ottawa

HOUSEHOLD HINTS r* ' *

Satin slippers max he cleaned by rub-beautitul, pv rivet lx the outer Vdgv-. and dark t awards the . uorlcé and to information lauind insandal;», have
formed feet. Tight shoes retard the i centre. One particulaily lovely r»>-v hoolu.
Circulation and compress the f«*ot of ih.it mv friend noticed was a dark red. Teachers of Science complain, that rubber.

hoys and girl- Jn no! «amino natural "ini-l. nnd with spirit, of wine.

hing them with stale bread or soft India 
If this fails try white flannel

shading It* a black centre.
High-heels are an abomination ; they 

-throw the whole body x»ut of poise. 
They have a very bad effect on tile 
nerx'ous system. A leading physician 
told me that we had little idea w hat a 
vast amount of harm was caused by 
the wearing of high heels. He said 
that they were the cause of many ills.

For a number of years I hax e made 
it a rule to change my stockings even 
day. When faligux-d, no change of 
garments refreshes me more quickly 
than a fresh pair of stockings.

Ill cold weather, the feet should be 
oiled, this is a great protection not 
only against chills, but against cool 
feet, and corns also. In the warm 
weal lier, if the feci have a tendency to 
perspire, nothing is butter than some 
good antiseptic talcum powder. Corn 
starch is a good substitute for powder 
and is very -.mthing for tired feet.

Every one should wear rubber JiweI 
pads ; they prevent headaches and jars 
to the spine. Woman would not In- 
such suflervis from nervous headaches, 
if they adopted these simple appliances*.

FEEDS FATTENS CURESobjects with definiteness .and accuracy. 
Iiecause of lack of sense training.

Teachers of English Literature com- 
am always trying to find the e*Mvst p|;,;n Jhat tht-ir pupils do nut 

way of getting through the daily round ,laml „r appryviatv I Ik most beautiful 
of work. The desserts make me the 
most trouble, I think I will pass on 
two of my very easiest rules.

TWO SIMPLE DESSERTS
---------  W

Fresh eggs may he tested by making 
a solution of one quart of water and

I under- ,WV tablespoonfuls of salt. If the egg 
is fresh it will sink in this, while stale 

eggs will float. S. K. & T. C. Windsor, St. Paul street, Montreal
(WHOLESALE OX LX")

as well as the mo-i simple passage 
because of the lack of sense truirtihg. 

Our greatest writers used* definite 
CIhk.w a very void night for making • image, (rom ..vrn 

thisdrsaert, and when tllcEtening meal pl>c none.,neither taste nor smell, 
is well out ot the way, take some cream 
and xvhip it until it stiffens spmewhut ; 
then add sugar and flavoring “to Piste,” 
turn into a common tin pail, cover, and 
put it -out'-of-doors to freeze. I find it

A few slices of raw onion, left in 
saucers about a r.HMii are. recommend
ed for taking away the odor of fresh 
paint. The onion should he renewed 
each day lor two Jays or so.

had seized It, 
stiletto from 
flung It. cry 
this?"

Ah, then I i 
In a silence 

so called ho 
woman, the n 
had fallen, I 
thought a the 
time of the d< 
thrust under 
face passed 
fear, abhom 
which, fool tl 
to see reflect** 
test in Mr. Or 

The 8uri»ris 
me chained 1 
state of stupe- 
noted the brol 
But the intrud 
Ing his gase 
Mr. Grey co 
pointed to tin 
mattering:

That Is wl 
betrayal—the 
1 cannot bear 

He stopped 
around him 
bravado.

"Since you < 
wife’s feet in 
finished Mr. < 
possession.

T see that 
self are not i 
retort launch, 
casm. Then ; 
position crus] 
assumed nn a 
accustomed < 
hand into his 
small box w 
Grey’s hands. 

The Great

PROVERBS.PSALMS.“ MHum's TViradrse List ” i.s especial
ly prolific in order imag»*-.. Just in 
eight cons<-.utive lines I notice the fol
low ing "

T
Chaptkk 8.

8 Reprove not a ecorner, lest lie 
bate thee: rebuke a wise man, and 
he will love thee.

9 Give Instruction to a wise 
man, and he will be yet wiser: 
tvaeli a just man, and he will in
crease in learning.

10 The fear of the Loro is the 
beginning of wisdom; and the 
knowledge of the Holy is under
standing: .

11 For hv me thy «lavs shall 
be multiplied, and the years of 
thy life shall be increased.

12 If thou be wise, thou shall 
he wise for thyself: but if thou 
scornest, thru alone shalt hear it.

13 A foolish woman is clam
orous; she is simple, and knoweth 
nothing. *

14 For she sitteth at the door 
ot her house, on a seat in the high 
places of the city,

15 *To call passengers who go 4 
right on their vkfys:

Psalm 18A pi»unJ of meat to a quart of water, 
i- tile correct "piopurtion to use i**.

.. making a good jbroth, ;t large mea-urv 
a>I" -uccess depending on the slowness 
with w hich it i< allowed to come to Was my Stay, 
the boil, and the care which is devoted 
to -kimming.

“ Native pvifume*»,” “ Baliiiv spoil-? " 
frve/es nivvl^ to svl it i'rt Iltv piazza. Do - Sahva„ ordvr. " Spivv shorv.
mn loi>k nl It until you *trve it nt llit- •• Uratvful vnielL" 
next day's dinner. The familx all like

18 They prevented me *n the 
day of my calamity* hut the Tjonl

Shakespeare -peak- of “ Perfumed 
winds ” “ Balmy -mrl's,” “ The >wveW 
smell lluiij hreatlies upon a bank of 
Violets.” “Grove- a- -weet a- dam.i-k 
ri>M‘s."> In ««rder to tlior.»ughlx ap- 
preciate -uch image- the -ens*: of -m« II 
must not lx* neglected in e irly ctiild- 
Insxl

it. and while it is not so .nice a - kv-cream 19 lie brought me forth also 
into a large place: lie; delivered

because lie delighted in me.
20 The Lord rexvartkd me ae

made in the orthodox manner, it y a 
veiy good substitute.

Another easy de-serf is tv save the 
coff.-e left from breakfast, and an hour 
he foie dimer heat it up, and xx lieti hot 
stn into h ,i cup of minuit tap'uH a 
Set it in a double boiler and cook until

Canton flannel gloves are useful to *ne. 
safe the I and- when dving hjuseworlr, 
and do n««t become unplvasantlx hard 
like ruhtx-r. If several pairs of the Can- 
tx»n ilamiel are kept there may I 
one- each day.

cording to my regliteousness: ac
he- clvcinlcor<ling to the cleanness ot mv

Image- which appx-;ll t<« the sense of 
.U-.r- Slvnly kfckrv -.-rv ing.'add lu faslL. .,lulaul in I Ik g,c.u«l wrilvr- 
II a cup oTjeuga rand gu.xl-.iztU lump whik. lhl^,. >Jlich bri.ik' up audilnrx

and vi-ual images, or in Other word- 
appeal to the sight and hearing, are 
Itfund oil everx page.

It anx -pecial sense fail- to do it-

iiaiuis hath he recom pen set 1 me.

21 For I have kept the ways 
of the Lorn, ami have not wick-

A tempting luncheondi-h rvcjiiunvn dx»l butter. Serve hoi with creamWELL TRIED RECEIPTS ed by Mrs. Rorer i- as follows; Boiled 
rice mixed with an equal quantity of tdly departed from Illy God, 
chopped nuts, a hard-boiled egg vln«p-

Afler a lx>tt It* ol glue. or-, cement hasThe readers of “The Observer,'* 
who last week were interested in the 
receipts, must have wondered at sweet 
milk gems, in which there was no 
milk. The printer made a mistake in 
both receipts for graham gems, and 
left out sour milk in the first receipt 
and sweet milk in the second receipt.

been opened, rub uunion tallow or 
cold cream on a -ound cork before in- 
sciting it and the cork xx ill not stick 
fast in the nock of the bottle and break perlVv*
when an ullempl is madv lo draw it. , iB ack. a» rAupid. nAv a, c riminal lo 
Morcanr. IIk Kluu will remain liquid. nvgkv, lhc pr„[xr Iraining „f a„ a
Glass stoppers should K- treated in the

22 For ull l.is judgmetiis were 
before me, and I tlitl not put away 

baking di-h. cover with cream sauce, hifl statutes troill 11)6.

ped line and a verv little seasoning, 
duly hrvauM- .H lire lack ol trainmK. m|| a„j onion jukx.. 
knowledge must to that extent he im- 

The tiiiK- will come when it

Mix and put into

-p* inkle grated cheese oVêr the top, and 
h *kv. 23 I was also upright before 

him, and I kfept my suit from mine
t child's wn-i'», a- to fail lo teach him lo Aiuitlu-r new and nourishing lunch- iniquity. 

v*Hi di-h i- made hv covering the bot- 
In our kind* rgarteif tor quick recog- tom ol a baking di-h with squares of

thi- put a layer of tomatoes, ^‘ompeiised me according to my 
looking metal buckles vartl> Wl111 dilTerenl shapes of colored peeled and cut up, then a layer of pecan righteousness, accorxlitlg to the 

ha is, .jn which colors such a- p;,Nlcd 0,1 These wc >how ,hv ”ut-. after this a layer of rice, then a cleanness ot my hands in Ins eve-
old blue and dull green are combined vhlWrvn “nv :,t a ,mu * they being * x- mixture of nuts, rice and. tomatoes and gjobt. 
w ith gold. " A pendant oil a link is u-vd I P11 lvd lo ,el1 u l,at ,he>' >au " e finally hits of toast. Bake and

study pictures and afterward- the chil- hot.

same way.: 24 Therclore liatli- the Loro re-Brown Bread «•
p Fhei^wv ne xx

ps at Paris Hats
nition of color, we have series of white toast, over2 cups of sour milk, ^ cup of sugar, 

yi cup of molasses, 2 cups of graham 
flour, 1 cup white flour, 1 teaspoon 
soda, 1 teaspoon salt. Bake two hour-.

on some

<5with good effect on some of the large 
flat ornaments. Tie-, usually of fairlx
wide silk ribbon, are attached lo the show a Piclurc a,td I»™

w hat he saw.

Beef Croquette» To Bf. Continued.dren tell xx hat they have seen, or, xe 
u-'t hild tell

ply.The Fall Hate•1 cup of beef chopped fine, # cup of 
bread, or soda biscuit rolled fine, 1 egg, 
.T.little mustard, and a few shakes of 
celery salt. Mix well with hot water 

-and fry in lard like fish balls.

It was the fi 
diamond no m 

Without a 
opened the be 
contents, assi 
carefully dept 
In his own (i 

: turned to the 
: passion of the 

“It was not

It i- lime to say another word or two 1 
\Ve sometimes haw a -mall number about the shockinglv uglv anti offensive 

ot object- on a table such as follows

picture hats, and they are joined so 
that they can he all >xxed to fall forward 
over the left shoulder.- hat- ot the supposedly xvell-tlressed wo

men. Tile fall hats are worse than 
Maline is used about the bands and ! Jrcn ,ovk at them* onv V,,,M ckwes his fver. They haie greatly increased the

fcêes-SSiêet

% HERE'S fl SNAP1
Sliclls, fruits and stone- ; alter the chil-

somcliroe» as a iriianiittg lu relieve ihv | clvs * hilt' *'* riu,ovc onc »*uhjecls. pains and penalties of metropolitan life, 
furry effect, of some of tile feather hand- The chI,J lhv" llK,k'i «"4 tries to dis- as they not only offend the _ vision hut

Stewed Kidney
Put a kidney on to boil early in the 

.afternoon let it sunnier till bedtime. 
Allow Tf to remain in the same'-.water 
all night. Next morning rut Into -mall 
pieces and let it boil for an hour or 
more. Make a brown gravy, and just 
before serving add two hard boiled 
eggs sliced.

7
cover w hat has been removed. they interfere with “personal liberty.” 

I-aces are i ^lv svnsv hearing is trained by When the woman who wears one of the
Some beaded net effects are m i cried be. “It 

ime and flann 
nay very face 

: vet”—
mused as applique to velvet.

shown by some modistes especially light ! >*Uvh 8ames as “ ,WI RinKvr " anJ incroyable hats to the theatre, and rv- 
eflects, as a drapery for velvet, being \ ^ pebble Game, xvlien the child is luetautly removes it as the curtain is - 
generally bla. k over a color, but there ! °hligt*d l° ,islcn 10 tlle m<K-
i5"H little colored lace to be seen, too. In all the work w e do in our “ Mom- covets also the lap- of the. persons on 

The feather iriifituiugs continue as ,ng Cirtk‘ Ta,ks*” in our k*ssohs. in our vit her side <f Ik»-, |f one of these hap- 
profuse as ever, the idea being to com- ; bus) work- 1,1 our games, sense train- pen- to hv a - lilarv man, and tlieie is 
bine several, effects In one piece- for ,ng kvPl foremost. Our aim is to a not It* r woman with the same kind ol 
instance, wings at the end of bandeaux, ^ lbv children on the road to get as a hat*on iln- other side of him, lie 
paradise sprouting from wings, quills j Whitk‘r S4> beaulifu% puts it : 
in connection with hrtHe ostrich, owl

ÜJÛ
Wri'ing, shv place- it in her lap, hut it The I*

The blow wl 
; was a rrvclat 
; From the earl 
i knock-out blov 
i the temple or t 
‘ pnnch<*s were 
weary the fighi 
had told one o 
most vulnrrali 
the stomach, I 
for an ignoram 
hoyf.'° ‘be pi 
th* S-Xomaehl»
out ofXhe prl^j 
proteetpur hea 
but thvUJüÆ) 
ent to, until dh 
and knocks us
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Citron Presorves
Cut the citron into slices, take out 

lhc seeJs, peel it and cut it into small 
thin pieces, about- half an inch long. 
Pu: a pound of sugar to each pound of 
fruit, and let it stand oyer night, and 
then boil until • clear. To flavor, add 

JCHton juice. This to my tastes makes 
Ilk? most delicious preserve. Hoxveyer, 
so*iu? people prefer ginger for flavoring. 
Candied ginger cut into dice, is far 
nicer 1 lum root ginger. Put it in and 
boil w ith the citron.

And the
fouls that liv might as well have been
b wn a turilv.“ Knowledge never learned »»f schoo1, 

,;head* with pheasant tail effects, owl f Of the wild bee's morning c’i 
heads with wings, ostrich, and

W FAHILY HERALD AND S 
WEEKLY STAR ^

Some ol the hat - are so large that tin- 
wearers *q i*m oft hem are ant to j.alK 
each Other 0.1 the -iJv walk t»« the pe i\ : 
of tin i* millinery. Tllex are sometime:* 
s*' large that the d.Hxrsof thv* street a.id

Of the w ild flower's time and place. 
Flight qf fowl and liahitudv WÛKnit in iux»rv elaborate designs than 

ever, and so on.
p
lEif mOf the tenants of the wood :

How the tortoise bears his shell.
The Tam O'Shanter crown is a fac- ' How the wtWrJ cherck dig- his cell, "rubft ‘-v car’ ;'rv narrow for tl -ii 

tor. It is often made of beaver or plain And the ground mole sinks his well ; Wea,ll> en,cr vomf.r.ahlv. A short 
felt, which can be obtained in hoops or How the O.n L*V m l is hung, 
plateaux. The newest plateaux 
square, measuring about 30 inches 
e;ich way. Where brims aie of felt, 
heavily ribbed silk, peau du Side or vel
vet is likely to he employed for the lam Of the black wasp- cunnihg way.

Mason of his wall- of clav.
And the archillcràral püa'fts 
Ol tliv gray hornet artisans. **

W
yund and sir 
gieryVs ("oMniu. Wtvi’a.i wearing one ol iliv bi-.-gi t Juts 

in a -tieet car Can cans enough ai.nux- 
ance ip unotLnJing men to make .lie . m protectHSfWherv the whitest lilies blow.

cures ^xvea^i i 
dyspepsia, torp 
pure blood and 
gates of dlgestic 

The "Golden 
specific enratlx 
surfaces and 
matter where 
may have reac 
Is well to cleai 
Sage’s Catarrh 

Discovery 
W hy the 

cures cats 
stomach, bowel 
organs will be 
read a booklet < 
Ings of eminen 
dorsing its Im 
their curative 
free on request 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ingredients en 
medicines from 
they contain n< 
triple-refined gl

W here thv fre-he-t herrivs grow.
Where the groundnut trails its viia*. forKvl ,hc storU.J.dignity of mauli«K»J. 
Where the wxhkJ grape clusters -him lnUvV,J* a Wun,an who weirs a fas him -

•ib'e hat of the Autumn of 190?, in puli 
c place , renders herself liable to

made two lot», and in the second,
I only pu: three pound*v-of sugar to 
four pt*mi Is of fruit. Bupi From Now till Jan. 1st 

for only
Host people 

- prefer thv pxHind for prund preset xv 
B'.th citron. i„j ^crowns

- It.Oyster Recipes

- mThe h its are not hand-ome; their

- - ........* -,.™ « CS r.r SÏZX: > - "»“* * 2££25S2S.m*r
dining with A (romd who Iwd ju.l re- them nmy not come ami». To broil " If the child's IchowImIi., lool“ wc" in ”,K'

turned from,, summer abroad. "She oyelers takes a pint of large ovstere, a solid fc,u.ul uioa of KnVirai ine Ik" h""U ,he of irom.Kle.ty, ",f not in-

----------------------------------
pomedp^.. pan s,-Edi.mi.,1 o v„- YorkT,m«. ary 1st for only JS cent*.

Purls Styles •

$ sS .35 CENTSIn fact, theyI'

M%
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v. 
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Before It broadened to Its full cions diamond to have been cameo ; balls, though his daughter had suf- tghl she' hated 15m. ** Bhfc*ffi5T
exténVl pressed the button. back to the east! Time for It to have fered from her voyage and was not 1

Falrbrother stared, dropped his pistol been reçût! Surely It was lost to him able to accompany him. But alas! lie
and burst forth with these two words: j forever, unless be could Immediately soon learned that Mrs. Falrbrother

locate the person who had robbed him was never seen with her diamond and, j
of It.

♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦+«»« ♦ ♦ » »♦» .

The XOiïmeïh1 
In the Alcove

dozens at her feet, any of whom was 
more agreeable to her than her own 
husband, and. though be coaid not pat 
bis finger on any definite fault, be soon 
wearied of a beauty that only glowed 
for others and made up hie mind to 
part with her rather than let bis heart 
be eaten out by unappeasable longing 
for what his own good sense told "him 
would never be bis.

Yet, being naturally generous, be
number of bis guests. Ills own mem- that be decided to remain for It. in the aD^‘
ory was execrable, and. in short, he hepe that Mrs. Falrbrother would be mp<**® We to

i bad but few facts to offer to the dis- i tempted to put on all her splendor for - r ° * iT, «* f
erect agent sent fjp from Scotland so magnificent a fmictlon and thus ”1 ,”er a e°°°
Yard one morning to bear his com- . gratify him wi,th a sight of his own 8. , on®IMro-
plaiflt and act secretly In his Interests, diamond. During the days that Inter- Ir* 7* • e *“?lu n°\diKgrnoe 
lie could give him carte blanche to veued be saw her several times and 11 . ie - a™°nd 86 8*° ?’ ar.
carry on his inquiries In. the diamond very soon decided that. In spite of her carried off n berna tarai ly high handed
market, but little else. And while this reticence In regard to this gem. she ™an"er **»“ the rest of her jewels
seemed to satisfy the agent, it did not was not sufficiently lu. her luisbandTa *le nad nev6r g*ven. to|
lead to any gratifying result to him- confidence to know the secret of Its new 1 ,e 'alU6 “* '** “at DOt
self, and he had thoroughly made up real ownership. Tills encouraged him low 116 came by **» and would have
his mind to swallow his loss and say to attempt piquing her into wearing "oni î .qu Vf y ^ he had not very
nothing alxiut it. when one day a young the diamond on this occasion. lie s<*>n S*'en^h*r t° understand that the
cousin of ids living in great style In an talked of precious stones and finally P,6asirre of dolD* 90 ^nsed when she
adjoining county informed him that In of his own. declaring that he had a ° 1 18 ouse’ As ,XM1 d no* k®
some mysterious way he had lost from connoisseur's eye for a lme diamond.
Ills collection of arms a unique and but had seen none as yet in America 
highly prized stiletto of Italian work- to compete with a specimen or two he 
mnnship. had In Ills own cabinets. Her eyes

Startled by this coincidence. Mr. Grey fiasm>d at tills an*, though she said 
ventured, upon a question or two which nothing. It,- felt sure that her presence 
led to 11is cousin's confiding to him the at Mr. Bamsdell's house would l»e en 
fact that this article ha8 disappeared livened by her great jewel, 
after a large supper given by him to a So much for' Mr. (trey's attitude in# 
number of friends and gentlemen from this matter up to the night of the ball.
London. This piece of knowledge, still It is interesting enough, but that of 
further coinciding with his own expe- Alvper Falrbrother is more interesting : 
rieiicc. caused Mr. Grey to ask for a still and much more serious, 
list of his guests in the hope of finding Ills was. Indeed, the hand which had 
among them one who had l>een ih bis abstracted the diamond from Mr. 
own house. Grey's collection. Under ordinary con- |

dit ions he was an honest man. He

i- js
The lone I can never convey, 
Then he made (or the door.

ave girl!”
i one evening after an introduction at 

But this promised difficulties. He the opera, that she never talked alxiut l 
As lie laid hi» hand on the knob, he could not remember Just what persons it. So there he was, balked on the

he had entertained on that especial very threshold of bin enterprise, and.
“I have lieeu In worse straits than day in his little ball of cabinets, and. recognizing the fact-, was preparing to

when lie did succeed in getting a list | take his now seriously ailing daughter ;

I:: 1called back:

; ; this!”
• ► But he never had. When he opened of them from bis butler, lie was by no south. When he received an invitation 
i the. door, be found himself face to face 1 means sure that it Included the full | to a ball of such a select character 

!<
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D
VFER. it was all explained. Mr. 
Grey, looking like another man. 
came Into the room where I was

"Take that back,” sskl be. "I have 
some business to transact with this 
gentleman before I eaL I’ll ring when 
1 want you."

Then they entered where I was. As 
♦he doofr closed

Ck»V:iNl'M>
endeavoring to soothe his star

tled daughter and devour in secret my 
own Joy. Taking the sweet girl in his 
arms he said, with a calm ignoring of

Here his voice broke and it was in a
>X* different tone and with a total change 

of manner he added: ‘‘You stand ap
palled at ray depravity. You have not m>' Presence, at which I secretly 
lived my life.” Then quickly and with smiled:
a touch of sullcnness: “You suspected “This Is the happiest moment of my

existence, Helen.
covered you from the brink of the

“Me? Why, I have never been so ill 
as that.”

caught sight of the 
/• inspector's face turned earnestly to

ward me. In his eyes I read my duty 
and girded up p»y hi*art, a« it were, to 
meet what? In that moment it was

-_A-
feci as if I had rente Ixîcause of the stiletto. It was a 

mistake, using that stiletto. Other- 
Impossible to tell wtoe ,he l>lau w88 K°°<1
. The ncit enllRhlened mo. With » ;‘JU k,now ,lu'v \ taawl w:l>' lnto

the alcove, possibly under your very 
eyes; certainly under tin* eyes of many 
who knew me.”

seen with it without occasioning pub
lic remark, she was forced, though 
much against her will, to heed his 
wishes and enjoy Its brilliancy in pri
vate. Bnt once, when he was out of 
town, she dared to appear with this 
fortune on her breast and again while 
on a visit west, and lier husband heard 
of it.

doubt if

m vtotal ignorance of my presence, «lue 
probably t » his "-cat excitement. Mr. 
Grey turned on his companion the

“1 know, but I have felt as if you 
were doomed ex*or since I beard or 
thought 1 beard in this city, and uu- 
1er no ordinary circumstances, the pe
culiar cry which haunts our house ou 
the eve of any great misfortune. I 
shall not apologize for my fears. You 
know that I have good cause for them, 
but today, only today, I have heard 
from the lips of the most arrant knave 
I have ever known that this cry sprang 
from himself with Intent to deceive 
me. He knew my weakness, knew the 
cry.- He was in Darlington Manor , 
when Cecilia died and, wishing to star
tle me into dropping something which 
I held, made use of his ventrlloquial 
powers (he had been a mountebank 
once, poor wretch!) and with such ef
fect that I have not been a happy 
man since in spite of your daily im
provement and continued promise of 
recovery. But I uni happy now, re
lieved and joyful, and this miserable 
being—would you like to hear his story? 
Are you strong enough for anything so 
tragic? He is a thief and a murderer, 
but he has feelings, and his life has 
been a curious one and strangely inter- ' 
woven with ours. Do you care to bear 
about it? He is the man who stole 
our diamond.”

v ment he had cloned the door and. seiz
ing lit’» by the collar, cried:

•Fair-brother, you villain, why have 
you called on your wife like this? Are 
you murderer as well as thief?”

Falrbrother! This man? Then who 
was lie who was being nursed back to 
life on the mountains Iteyond Sants 
Fe? Sears? Anything seemed possible 
In that moment

“I do not. It Is enough,that you en
tered it; that ÿtm confess y one guilt."

Here Mr. Grey stretched his hand to
ward the electric button.[ES

“No. it is not enough.” The tone
was fierce, authoritative. “Do not ring 
the bell—not yet.

To Be CosTi.yuki» *
have a fancy to 

tell jrou bow I managed that little af
fair."

Glancing about be caught up from 
a nearby table a small brass tray. 
Emptying It of Its contents, he turned 
on us with drawn down features and 
an obsequious air so opposed to bis 
natural manner that it was as if an
other man stood before us.

“Pardon my black tie,” he muttered, 
holding out the tray toward Mr. Grey.

WeUgood!
The room turned with me. It was 

be. then, the great financier, the multi
millionaire, the husband of the mag
nificent Grizel, wbo bad entered Mr. 
Bamsdell's house as a waiter!

n treat THE

Observer
Meanwhile, dropping bis hand from 

the other's throat as suddenly as ha His cousin, quite unconscious of the 
motives underlying -this request, hasten
ed to write out this list and together willingly risk it. but he had little real 
they pored over the names, crossing conscience, and once Ids tinssions were 
out such as were absolutely above sus
picion. When they had reached the desired would content him. At once 
end of the list, but two names retoaiu- forceful and subtle, he had at Ids com

mand infinite resources which his wan-

.. :prized his good name and would nothad seized It, Mr. Grey caught up the 
stiletto from the table where tfe had 
flung It. crying. "Do you recognize 
this?"

Ah, then I saw guilt!
In a silence worse than any cry this 

so called huslmnd of the murdered 
woman, the man on whom no suspicion 
had fallen, the man whom all had 
thought a thousand miles away at the 
time of the deed, stared at the weapon 
thrust under nis eyes, while over his 
face passed all those expressions of 
fear, abhorrence and detected guilt 
which, fool that I was. I bad expected 
to see reflected in response to the same 
test in Mr. Grey’s equable countenance.

The surprise and wonder of it held 
me chained to the spoL 1 was In a 
state of stupefaction. &> that I scarcely one of the waltere- 1 came and went, 
noted the broken tenements nt my feet snd no one noticed me It Is such n 
But the intruder noticed them. Wrench. nit',nl1 »>Kht to see n wslter passing

Ices that my going in and out of the 
alcove did not attract the least atten-

3. aroused nothing short of the object

AND
od uncrossed. One was that of a rattle
paled youth who had come iu the wake derlng and eventful life had height 
of a highly reputed connection of theirs cued almost to the point of genius, 
and the other that of an American
tourist wbo gave all the evidences of J Inordinate desire to possess II. He 
great wealth and had presented letters 
to leading men in London which had 
Insured him attentions not usually ac
corded to foreigners. This man's name 
was Falrbrother. and the moment Mr.
Grey heard It be recalled the fact that beautiful, and she was splendor loving. Profil now until Jan. 1st, 1909 
an American with a peculiar name, but To see her with this glory on her 
with a reputation for wealth, had been breast would be worth almost any risk 
among bis guests on the suspected which his imagination could picture at j 
evening. the moment Before the diamond had

Hiding the effect produced upon him 
by this discovery, he placed his finger

THE WEEKLYner, lest he 
o inan,and He saw this stone and at once felt an jlllail and Empirehad coveted other men’s treasures be

fore, but not as lie coveted this. What | 
had been longing in other cases was ; 
mania In this. There was a woman in 
America whom lie loved.

to a wise 
yet wiser: 
le will in-

Mr. Grey did not show surprise, but 
he made a gesture, when instantly the 
tray was thrown aside, and the man 
resumed his ordinary aspect.

“I see you understand me,” he cried. 
“I, who have played host at many a 
ball, passed myself off that night as

Of Toronto
She was

for the small sum ofMy patient uttered a little cry.
“Oh, tell me,” she entreated, excited, 

but not unbealthfully, while I was in 
an anguish of curiosity I could with 
difficulty conceal.

Mr. Grey turned with courtesy to me
and naked If a few family details tbi8 n”me “nd begged his cousin to 
would bore me. I smiled and assured l01* UP owners antecedents and 
him to the contrary, at which he set- Present reputation in America; but. not

content with this, he sent his own . .
agent over to New York, whither, as he »<’"■ R«'lng a keen eye and a proper yvwL-T V u a tt

bad re- 861186 of size aud co,or* he carrle<1 Year and the WEEKLY MAIL 
away from his first view of it a true 1 
Image of the stone, and when he was 
next admitted to Mr. Grey's cabinet Jail. 1st, 1910, for 
room he had provided the men ns for 
deceiving the owner, whose character

• .oro is the 
; and the 

is under- 35 Centsleft his hand he had nr.de up his mind 
to have it for his own. He knew that 
it could not be Bought, so he set about ! 

j obtaining it by an act he did not hesl- j 
; fate to acknowledge to himself as crim- j 

Inal. But he did not act without precau-

Ing his gaze from the stiletto which 
Mr. Grey continued to hold out, he
pointed to the broken cap and saucer. t*°°- * never look at waiters when I

attend balls. I never look higher than
“That Is what startled ine Into this their trays. No one looked at me high- tled himself in the chair he liked best

betrayal-the noise of breaking china. : *r than my tray. I held the stiletto and began a tale which I well permit
I cannot bear It since"— under the tray, and when I struck her myseif to present to you complete and 80011 learned, this gentleman

He stopped, bit bis lip and looked »be threw up her hands, and they hit fr^m other points of view than his ow®. turned. The result was an apparent
around him with an air of sudden i the tray, and the cups fell. I have some five years before one of the vindication of the suspected American.

never been able to bear the sound of great diamonds of the world was offer- He was found to be a well known cit
"Since you dropped the cups at your breaking china since. I loved her”— ^ for saje an eastern market Mr. izca °* the great metropolis, moving

wife’s feet In Mr. Bamsdell’s alcove,” \ A gasp, and he recovered himself. Grey. who stopped at no expense in ln 1,16 h,Sbe8t clr<’les and witb a rei>* hp hn«l ROim,Ind
finished Mr. Grey with admirable self ! "That is neither here her there," he tbe gratification of his taste In this ,ltilllon for won b* a“ cxtraor- He mb-ht have failed la his daring... , . , muttered. "Yon.summoned me under dlrectlon. immediate* sent hls agent "‘.^“Cllrwo, always en attèmpMf he ?,„d n^t , Jn favo^, b" !

“I see that explanations from my. threat to present myself nt your door to Egypt to examine tbe stone. If tbe , 1o, sure‘ b , ,d t 5 a circumstance no one could have fore-
aelf ate not In order." was the grim today. I have done so. I meant to re- ogcnt discovered It to be all that was Joj" thcs1c, «l'8 "1'lions. Like many ^ A ,la, l]tor ot ,|l0 h„u8e C(' m,
retort, launched with the bitterest sar- store you your diamond simply. It has c|.,,med for It and within the reach of an0,her sclr 1n*ade JP“> be bad r sc“ i by name lay critically 111 at the time
eaam. Then as the full weight of hi, become worthless to me. But fste ex a wealth, commoner's purse, he was fr°'“ * menlal, » wcst,eru and Mr Grey'a attention was more™ ;
position crashed in on him his face | acted more. Surprise forced my secret bl]v ,t inspection It wa, l lcss distracted. Still the probabilities |
assumed on aspect startling to my nn- from me. That ymtng lady with her foUnd to be all that was claimed, with life are tbat "» would have noticed some- Tbe Weekly Mail and Empire
accustomed eyes, and throating hls damnable awkwardness has put my one execution In the center of one of vanous gradations of a successful life ,
hand Into his pocket he drew forth a head In a noose, bnt do not think to the faceta waa a bnt as this was lo a P°“i‘IOnf xew‘V!rk '"iT’alf toes ■ i rame to restore It to its place If Just as IS 0,16 °f the 6"eSt Weekl>’ PuMl- 
smati box which he placed in Mr. , hold it there. I did not risk this inter- ,-onsidered to mark the diamond and hla nlme tor be ‘«ok It In hls hand there had not «itiolis ill Canada. Tbe maga-
Grey’s hands. ; view without precautions, I assure _.,h„r ,han ... changes he had maintained a name for ... . . . , , . ■ , ,, ,

“The Great Mogul." be declared aim- ! you, and when I leave this hotel it will i * .... , , ... boucat if nut generous dealing. He ... . . . . zilie, A^piculture Blltl (lener&l
* I ;ou- , 1 .. tms no,el u wm value as a traditional stone with many .. . . t . . . . „nd | wailing cry which at once seized upon . , .. .

be as a free man. historical associations It was finally ! WJ|8 known to jiav(, but ODe extrava i tbe imagination of the dozen gentle- ! ^owe sections will be maintained
purchased by Mr. Grey and placed gant (ancT. Thla waa for ttle unlque ' a"‘a Prcseut and so nearly prostrated ; at the same high standard which 
among his treasures in his manor house and curlous in art- a taste which, if re- ‘ hust tl,n.t ,h“ tbrust tK,,x ,b® ! ;.. hav. „
in Kent. Never a suspicious man, he 1 port spoke trul. rust him mauy thou- be d lm°Pened into the 8afe and fell 111 t,ie Paat #*#*'® r.aleti each an 
took delight In exhibiting Uils aeqiiisi- s;tnds eacb TCar'
tion to such of hls friends and ac- Thls laat Waa the only clause In toe

ro|x>rt which pointed iu auy way to
ward this man being the possible ab
stractor of tbe Great Mogul, as Mr.
Grey’s famous diamond was called, and 
the latter was too just a man and too i 
much of a fancier in this line himself 
to let a fact of this kind weigh against 
the favorable nature of the rest. So he

ib«lays shall 
î years of mattering:

Or THE OBSERVER for Ohe■oil.
thou shalt
til if tie u
»lt hear it. 

ii is darn
el knoweth

AND EMPIRE from now till
bravado.

À

$ 1.50possession.

the door 
in the high \b

s who £0

ply.
It was tbe first time I had beard this 

diamond so named.
Without a

With one of hls rapid changes, won
derful and Inexplicable to me at the 

word that gentleman moment, he turned toward me, with a 
opened tbe box. took one look at the • bow, saying courteously enough 
contents, assumed a satisfied air and 
carefully deposited the recovered gem

upon hls knees, a totally unnerved him, authority.
I crying: « j__ _____ __

The banshee! My
“We will excuse the young lady.” 
Next moment the barrel of a pistol 

In hls own pocket As hi, eyes re- g|es,ued In Ills hand, 
i turned to the man before him all the 
passion of the latter burst forth.1 “The banshee! 

daughter will die!*’
Another hand than hls locked the 

safe and dropped the key Into the dis- 
traded father’s pocket.

Thus a superhuman daring conjoined 
with a special intervention of fate had I
made the enterprise a successful one. a a #
and Falrbrother. believing more than 11 p/X 4*1% ^ RA i fX 71 
ever In his star, carried this in valuable IJ II IIJ I IIK If I I I III I IT 
Jewel back with him to New York. \ V1 14
The stiletto well, the taking of that m
was a folly, fur which he bad never lltf 1 rl fi/f 
ceased to blush, lie had not stolen it. \ *li V1 II VI

quaintances ns were likely to feel any 
Interest in It, and It was not an un- 

The moment was critical. Mr. Grey , common thing foe him to allow it to
“U th.t i HIM *to°cl d,rect,y ,n ,he ,iDe of firc- and pass from hand to hand while he pot-
It was not for that I killed her. the audacious man who thus held him t . h, nthpr irp<, nn,. ,i.R

cried he. “It was because she defied at h.R mercv was «-,roelv a foot from . f ” U treasures and disse ms mercy was scarcely a root rrom playcd thi8 ond that to such as had no
the door leading Into the hail. Markroy very te.ee. , woeld do .. .gain. , toe desperation o, hls look and toe T was ‘ftor one suqh occasion that 

’ steadiness of hls finger On the trigger,
I expected to see Mr. Grey recoil and 
the man escape. I : tit Mr, Grey held

WE ARE NOW IN A 
PROPER POSITION 
TO EXECUTE

me and flaunted her disobedience in

Wk
he found on taking the stone in his 
hand to replace it in the safe he had 
had built for it In one of hls cabinets display of valuables to articles which 
that It did not strike hls eye with its 
asm I force and brilliancy, and on ex
amining it closely be discovered the

recalled Ills agent, double locked hls 
cabinets and continued to confine hisW The Knock-out Blow.

The blow which knocked out Corbett °"n- *■'»"#* he made no move and
Nerved by did not suggest jewels, 

years passed, when one day he heard 
mention made of a wonderful diamond

Thus threedid not venture to speak '! was a revelation to tbe prize fighters.
; From the earliest days of the ring the his courage, I summoned tip all my 
; knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw, 
j the temple or the jugular vein.
' punches were thrown in to worry and 
weary tiie fighter, but if a scientific man^5S5555 
had told one of the old tighter* that the myself. Such amends were due one 
most vulnerable spot was the region of 
the stomach, he’d have laughed at him 
few an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing 
home Jo the public a parallel fact; that 
tbq stomachi) the most vulnerable organ 
out of Y»e pnzf ring as well as in it. We 

throats, feet and lungs, 
ae are uti*. rly indiffer- 
Xtinds the solar plexus 

and knocks us oul Make your stomach 
toupd and hy U'.c t-jJjViTTr
Pierce’s (i<)>.T cd ica [ Diseovery.%qj[ 
you proteyLyqux^elf^in your ntost vuTnër- 
al»le SDOt. "Goidcn Medical niscoverv* 
cures "weak stomach," indigestion, or 
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im
pure blood and other diseases of the or
gans of digestion and nutrition.

The "Golden Medical Discovery ” Bas a 
specific curative effect upon all mucous 
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no 
matter where located or what stage it 
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it 
Is well to cleanse the passages with Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using 
the • Discovery " as a constitutional rem- 
Ipj. U'hy the "Golden Medical Discov- , 
riry" cures catarrhal diseases, as of the 
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic .

• organs will be plain to you If you will 9 
read a booklet of extracts from the writ
ings of eminent medical authorities, en
dorsing its ingredients and explaining . 
their curative properties. It is mailed . 1 
/rcc on request Address Dr. RV. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the 
Ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines Iran which it wUl be seen that 
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pore,
Wple-refiMd glycerine bdi* used Instead.

PIctw’s great thousand-page IDoS- 
Jstsd Commoo Sense MedlcalAdvher

*»^s Jir. Pierce as Bbovfe

Tills man must not escape uor • •He would not steal so Ineonsidernlde 
-xviiir-li had been se«*n In Now YorK. „ r. , , .
I 'rota it, description In- wit.... .. toot • IIebad '“ruj-v #mt 11 >” bb*
it must be the one snnvpMImislv ah- "f11 ’"gottecr. |n,ss- 
.tended te.nn 1,1, cabine: «ml wlioe «I #»'«, given ............ ns II were -Tln,|
trier some careful In-pHrlc. I. ■ i..ar,e.| . "Ia rlak- contenir to Unit Involved lu I v|w aii-1 A ['.|mmfnHnits. lnakinji,
that the its me of its i.bssessnr wa!,. Ihe. ta,li'>8 of the .Unmond. was far in
Falrbrother. lie awoke t.; I........ui'sits- extess .„f the gratHb-allou ohhiltiitd be
pi,Ions and detmnineil t , pmbe tlti, r-'tilteeil almost Immediately; bnt. liav- every respect. We ealt now j To

ile matter to the bottom but secretly. :;'a made the br< ; I; and acquired the ,|q(e Kine Vutaiog atnl Booklet
lie still Imil too mueli cm,léraUiut- to * u‘ bt' 1 ' * 1 <’lf all tort Iter ... . ,, .. ...
.] rttn-k a tn a a in high |, , t: .it witbnut - thought of tlic , . : -es and pre,- *' l,rk a- Weil ite any eltv vtilefi,
rui! proof. " caii.v resiuniNi . in . >! I I.iv in New nyil we handle all ether kinds ot

Knowing of no one hr e;m! I Sytist ^ "r'w none -tor v.iw. ■. !■» ail aieiear-
s\itii so ilelieate an Inquiry a, llii, had am es, for these

lier >me, lie* <U*( lrl<*'l in "untivrtnko 
Ü Nimsplf; and for this p:irpo<v »#in- 
I’.'MVvd the firkt oniinrtmilix to cross 

Bnt lli'" water.^He look his ilavghtt r with
hi:;i because In# l::t:1 resolve:!, never tù possession Iniri po 
let Ills one remaining child mit of ,his ' SJie had answered ail li • expectaUprK* 

map nature is not always infallible, • ro'.it But elle knew nothing of hls mi stress of iiis li' >:ne id tj^expu-
iiud. ashamed of his past laxuess and |>l his or reason for travel. No one liiil. uvnt of his wealth, and/of* a year
more ashamed yet of the doubts which I ••!«‘Od. only*his lawyer ami t|ie police nay. for two lie InyKlwun perfectly
this experience called up in regard to wc <• aware of the loss of liisMlifunoml^' happy. indeed,, fie had . been more 
all his friends, he shut up the false ,!ls flrst surprise on landing ^us 10 than that. jHfi had been.triumphant,
stone with his usual care and buried lv:irn t,,sU 'lr fvirlirotlnT, of wliose -siieciady oir that meinoruhie evening
his loss in his own bosotn till he could U»aiTlngo he.Jiad livard. had quarreled wl^otfiafter a cautious delay of montlis,
sift hls Impressions - and recall with ultl1 ,lis wife and that, in the separa^/fie had dared to pin that imat.proauh- 
some degree of probability the elrcura- li,,M which Isud o'-curml, the diaipoful able sparkler to lier breast aud present

f stances under wlrtHi this exchange - •‘i1*1 fallvu.ta her yluire and^ls v^u hai ,tiius biHleckcd to-Xlie urnuk-t sot
could have been made. soquently in her possession'nt Um# pres her whom Ills talents, and especially

It ha/ not been made that evening. ,Mlt ,unn,t*‘‘t his far reaching business talents, had
Ot this he was positive The only per TW.M fhangeij matters, and Mr. made ids own.
ions present on this occasion were <,n‘-v 8 thought now was to sur- Kecaiiing tli olci «lays of barter and

; friends of such standing and repute prise Jipi^with the diamond on her per- snje across the pine counter ‘a Colo-
tlmt suspicion iu their regard was sim s"u “ad ^ on<‘ K*a,lCe n88Uro himself ratj0 he felt that his star r !e high 
ply monstrous. When and to whom. , 1 lt was *ndeed 1,10 Greilt and for a time was satisfied Ith his
theh, bad be shown the dlathond tost? Since Mra. I«nirbrotlier was reported wife’s ,maguiffceuce and tin# prestige

.Alas, It bad been a long month since to * ® beaut!Iful woman and a great she gave hls establisliment. But pride
be had shown tbe jewel. Cecilia, bis f00®*? *n'\ r,0/^!!,0.n whJ Ik not all. even ton man of his daring

; youngest daughter, had died In the in- 8,lou,d not meet l,er publl..}. and ^hition Graduallv he began to real . IWira_ e-
| torim; therefore bis mind had not been ^ ..«en that indifferent to | f
on Jewel* A month!-tlme/<y jilej*». luUtatlons and «Mtended theaters and Wm; next that 8be Uln> juuL * Arcnîbiîd *A *iJrHe°

;

Sumiach absence of the telltale flaw struct:must Mr. Grey suffer The pistol dl
naafnst h*ui must he diverted tc with dismay, he submit sod it lo a nl;l!

more rigid ins|K»ctio:i. filn-n lu* fourniW
Itavitig jil.-t aililttl tiro latestw that what he held was nut even a ilia 

moud, but a worthless bit of glass, 
which had been substituted by some 
cunning knave for Ids Invaluable gem.

For the moment his humiliation ’Hl-

wbose good name I had so di-cpiy If 
secretly insulted. I had but to scream, 
to call out for the Inspector, hut a 
remembrance of the necessity we were 
now under of preserving our secret, of 
keeping from Mr. Grey the fact that 
he had been under surveillance, was 
even at that moment surrounded by 
tbe police, deterred me, and I threw 
myself toward the bell Instead, crying 
out that I would raise the house if he 
moved, and laid my finger on the but-

> w office ‘strictly uu-t<wlate inour

most equaled hls, sense of loss 
bad been so oftenprotect bur 

but
ent to, until disc

warped of tiie dan
ger he ran in letting so priceless an 
object pass utouud under all-eyes hut 
hjs own. llis wife and Prlends had 
prophesied some such loss as this not 
once, hut many times, and lie had al- u 
ways laughed^at--tfieir fears, saying 

H^je that he knew Iiis friends aud there 
was not a scamp among them 
now he saw It proved tint even tiie 
Intuition of a man well versed iu bu-

m Printing quick, chwif and rci8- 
o u able.

escapmics from virtue 
and iiis usual course pf fair and (-pen 
dealing;

But he was
f _î

l lie wovse from 
jealoifsv of tin* wife wldçh, lus newThe pistol swerved my way. 

face above It smiled. I watched that If you Want 
ëatisfaction in 
Your Printing 
Send it to

h!, won for hifn

p
.

- m m John J. Barkerm ?//>
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CORRESPOS DENTS —,$^2^7,:
interest» vf Svw,tj»h life in Canada. It

press all iufxvriptions received since 
the end of |\ug Jit last. ,
. It uill ajn'urd me great pleasure V» 

The Leading Weekly of the ajjf on jay,. «urticant to -double
Eastern Townshipa

THE OBSERVER DOLLARSi~ an cntcrntise’Wpmoted h Mr. John _ 
Cowan, responsible Editor.front «4d friend*», out- 

up to’a lutal "limit
• of five thousand dollar» and to dupfi-
• iate all1 new nuh<ripti<wis fit Mil ihiw 
who have bat Heretofore helped the 
Hospital, up 1i> a total limit of .another 
five thosand dollar». In other word».

Live News from the Sur 
rounding Thwii- and 

Villages.

all the HM 
»ide lilt Uommiitee. " Not t lf.lt «V 

wo/love the
take» fix. hp :
lave S. vtlandde^.^ut that 
land »>(.our adoption m.He." lit 1» a 
g « » xlmôBo. aiiilît einlvdlo" xme id' ilk- 
leading characteristic» that have ena
bled Svat»8k-n to win their way in .xviy 
qaarter ot the globe. and now here ttivre- 

$ markedly than in our great IXxninion. 
Names dear to tin- land of the mountain

"y-d every Thursday 
‘ The OitsritvKK ” Off

Js i»

Vow ,y>s VILLEII*IN SfBEEI The hunting season is here and 
you naturally look up your gun and 
ammunition box.

Perhaps you have neither. In that 
case you should call and examine the 
Rifles we have in stock.

We will sell you a splendid Rifle

WILLIAM UI.RIV COTTON. EAST BOLTONhild who in- VOL. XEwxuk AXi.1 TkvMUEip* . c> t ry man, u opian or.
C(j?a*e>. his or her subscription ' b ill Tliss-Emerson -pent tht- week endH. A. WEBB, Manager know that every dollar is to be doubled hvi home in Sutton Junction.
•WThrihroriT " rt,t; Trtn.-arv. =ÿi« TcaH^VÏT^titutc was
and every new subscriber w ill have the 
»ame satisfaction. Under this arrarr-

NOTE8held in * be~flik«d are found in-all-part s *»f
Canada, which is really a second home
land for The Scot to a degree pffdicaMe 
of no other <>f the British slate».

In his introduce vditori,*! Mr Cotrart 
explain» that the aim of Tile Canada i 
Scotsman i> to come into touch with

' N'r-'T5Tîloj^ii'nè. ,,

Hall on the abth in»t., and was 
conducted by Rev. E. M. Taylor .nul

tUMCRIPT iON8
Richard is !

grinviil evvrv dollar on last year's basis 
w ill he converted into three dollar».

in advance.Subscrip" ions pay Inspector Gilman. Tile teachers and 
friends were royalty entertained by Mr 

This offer appiliv» equally to subscrip- j Place* 
lion» for the building, and for mahiten-

A
e year ....

;Uniteil S ates and foièign » ouO- 
tqes ...

We. I lave m 
stead defeateiHu- Harvest Home of the Methodist

... , . tlie larger Scottish life in the Dominion,
y hurcli was held at the same place on • ,,

there are llmusands to whom this tu>-
for.... i 50,

I remain. Your» truly, ihe 13II1 inst. A large crowd was 
present to W’hicll A beautiful chicken 
pic supper was served.

advcrtiskmcnts

Local Readers— First insertion—3 j 
lines 25c, 6 lines 50. . X lines 70c, 10 
lines 90c, 
insertions $n per cent. off.

SpEttAi. R*t* on Want, For Sale 
and other kh <11 ad».. 1 insertion 50 .
$[ ins. 65c. 3 in». *ov, 4 ins. Si.00.

jevt w ill appeal, and the new tournai 
should certainly find a place for itself 
if its first promise is maintained. This 
initial number is attractive in appear
ance and still more in the quality ol" it» 
contents. Interesting articles illustra
tive of Scotland and its people, a spe
cial letter on home events, contributed 
by Mr. Andrew Rae Duncan ol* Glas
gow, which will be a constant feature, 
and carefully selected news, both from 
Sc.Hland and concerning matters Scott
ish of Canadian, happening, all combine 
to give The Canada Scotsman an excel
lent send off. We must commend 
il lu-art il v to the attention of all hailing 
from the land o* cakes or bora into its 
glamor and romance.

It is now ! 
for Missisque 
Meigs after ifFive DollarsHon. Si 1 Melbourne Tait,

President Children’s Memorial Hos- .«mount to about $17.00. The enter
tainment consisted of addresses by Revs.

12 line» $!.«**». Subsequent
pital, Montreal.

Brill, Newton and Fulcher; solo by 
Rev.'Mr Neff l on, and recitations hv 
Mrs. Newton and Miss Emerson, also 

w music by the Choir.
.Mr Win. Jacksoi., »on of Rev. Dr. 

Jackson of Farnham, spent the vwvk 
end in town visiting old friends.

Mr Ed. Place of Montreal and Mr 
Wm. Emerson of Sutton Junction were 
let eut visitor in town.

Mrs D. J. Randall is visiting friend» 
in Beebe Plain.

FROM THE WOMAN’S PACE If |he pet>f 
government, t 
eminent the p

and carry in stock the ammunition for 
it. They are sure to please you.

~ Hints About the Newest Hat*
THURSDAY. OUT. 22, 1908

The hats worn at present in'^Brtri», 
that centre of fashion, are ahnast as 
large as umbrellas, brims tpn inches 
w ide on tlie left side, and six inches on " 
the right side are commonly seen. ! 
Most of these are raised with a high

Mr. Meigs 1 
Wc had I10pvt 
41 Alas, poor 1

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

McC LATCH IE BROS.Am for AM to tke Home for

Hardware flerchants. Cowansville
We have been requested to publish harelle on the left side, 

the following clippings from the Mon
treal Star. They are self-explanatory.
To the Editor of tlie Montreal Star.

Who says 
Brome count] 
than we cap cDUNKINWhite rotes, very large in size and 

tinted with yellow . are the latest fads in 
Sir.—As President pf the Children's roses, for tlie fall hats

We Give SatisfactionThe forest fires have taken a new 
lease of life and- are doing more damage 
at this writing than they have at any 

Steel buckles, of enormous size are time yet. We can only hope h*r rain to 
being extensively used, some we obser- stop the.ravages.
ved. on the latest pattern hats, being Much sympathy is espresso! for Mr. 
twelvi? inches long, and five inches wide., Holcomb’s folks, whose perished in

the elevator disiistef at RichlorJ.

From Contemporaries A voter up i 
us. He bet 

-three voles in

Memorial Hospital I ask your permis
sion to present to the notice of all in
terested in the cure, or amelioration of 
the condition ol crippled children 
letter I have just received from a good 
friend whose name is withheld and

ANl) THAT IS THE REASON OF OUR SUCCESS. Tlie 
fall is hen- If you Intend putting in la heating system, it won’t do 

What the Papers Say About to delay il ii|iieli longer. We handle all our jobs in a first-class 
arrs* Other Things of mai,ncr quick See us for

Interest
Libel suits a 

The only paf 
wrecker of r« 
Eye Opener.

Plumbing, Steam Fitting, Roofing, etc.which I have no doubt will give plea- 
Rirc and cm ouragemeiH to our friends What make» it seem still harder is llu-Among the sweflcst flat-# for this win- 

W'. will he tinsse, with''crown» of real Sir Wilfrid Laurier is perxmallv afact that they buried a son only two
rite remains have-not been very fine man. hut unfortunalelv he isI • in the city and country.

Our work has grown beyond I lie cap- *ur • ;"*d havingShi ims of wlu-i and 3rea**s aff°- 
acky of the present building tiuy l-i.mncd will, sutin'ribhon. recovered yel 1... memorial «Û* a men- figurehead lor a government

street and it made our hearts acliv at 
the closing exercise* last month at sw
ing thirty-five crippled children, and to 
.be told that no matter wl.at their nwd>

Canada Dairy Utensil Co.,
Buzzell Block. Cowansville

Ltd
who are link- better than a lot of loot-xvas held at the !« .u»e oil Sunday-.

We are sorry to rt.aiounve the death »"'» ol the public treasury and the
Fisher wins 

fanners evider 
eminent to as*, 
herculous call

B
Fall Coats of Herbert Van Dyke at his home irf country's resources, and it is they wlu>

None Left AliveRichforU «hi the ,13th inst. He was administer the affairs of Canada. Sir 
formerly a ri -ickni of this place and illrid just smiles and kx»k> pleasant.,

Ottawa Citizen. Cedar
Shingles

Coat» this season, are strictly man- 
might he, we must, owing to lack qC tailored, strapped and braided, bqt with, 
accoinmodatiiHi ; send home fifteen of n«r fu»»y trimming, 
them as soon as the cold weather forces

Senator Beveridge, in the cour»e of 
an eloquent after dinner speech in Bos
ton. said ol child labor.

blacksmith and .«S.cvl.lght husine— at , How many iren in Vancouver who “X\ lien we cmisidvr the indifference 
Riclif«»rd. He IvatVs a wife and Heçea^nre honestly in favor «tf making a white with which so many of our great men
« hildieii. Tile ii.i<. at xva» ii. Duti- Canada can w ith a dear coiwIviivv go look Uffoa the <A«ld-labor etll, We cah’t

to the polls and vote for a man who help wondering if these men are so very
Rev.NJohn Cluo.tpion h;is moved into gave employment to half a hundred great after all. ”

R. <». Crbwvll.s tenement house in the Japanese at a time when thousands of Senator Beveridge paused and
village and Frank Bu.nham has moved while Canadians were oui of employ- smiled.
into the house vacated by Mr Cham-, ment? The Empire will venture the “An orator,” In.1 said, “was addrvss-

assertion that a thousand of the white mg :in assemblage of the people. He
Alonzo ManJ'go faus moved ihi to R. • Canadians who have walked the streets recounted the people’s wrongs. Then

G. Crowell's Gilman farm.
Ernest Aiken lias returned from fo. jobs that Ihey did not find will walk ‘Where are America’s great men ?

Mass, with his bride. aiW the young . tv the polls on October 26th, and vote Why don’t they take up the cudgel in
people gave them a little reception.

Miss Pear I Crowell visited at Rich-

liis w ife was the vlJv»l daughter of l>. 
E. Aiken. I^iîvlÿ he ha» been in ilw\

XYe lo»e our 
goxvrn:nent w 
they will need 
hold of before

The separate cctats are from 46 to 52 
us to remove from tlu- summer camp inches long, mostly with semi-fittevh 
on Mr. Cars Ivy’s grounds.

We have commenced the erection of
hacks and in pjain colors.

Many ofthc »uit coats show cut-away 
a hospital on an ideal site on Cedar fronts. They are kmc length and have 
Ave., but It cannot he completed and l<mg sleeves.

kin Cemetery on Friday.
■ High Grade 16 Inch 

N. B. Cedar Shingles Mr. Fisher 
gentlemen on 
however, not r 
good conduct.

equipped without njoré means than we 
have at our disposal.

Is it too much to ask- every one of made suits.

Stripe» are still popular. More par
ticularly are they used in the readv-

XX’e have the largest ahd best equip
ped Shingle Mill in the Province, with 
a yearly capacity of ONE HUNDRED 
MILLIONS, and arc always in a posit
ion to ship promptly all orders entrusted 
to u>.

XXV also make a specialty of Planed 
and Matched SPRUCE LUMBER.

Tlie best of Raw Material, combined 
with careful attention to details «»f 
manufacture and milling, ensure per
fect satisfaction to 
Address

our friends to read the letter carefully
and to spare no effort tv enabk* thv u-eJ, for tailor made costumes, 
hospital to reap the full benefit of the neat, small patterns, in broken Vandyke

•-tripes and checks. ,
One of the hands«>mvst suits we ob- 

tbat we will not appeal in vain. There served, was «if homespun in small black 
are many charities that deserve our and w hite check». The only trimming 
support, but none more than tlie care used was a number of buttons covered 
of little helpless ones w hose suffering» | with the same material, 
appeal to young and old.

Your» truly.

In the more exclusive material to be
one sees

of Vancouver in the last year looking he passionately cried:
XX’e endeavi 

of Agriculture 
elections duri 
would talk on 
this.

generous offer it contains.
Our past experiences lead me to hope

lor the candidate who gave the Japan- l>ur defense? In the face of our mani- 
empioyment. XX'hy w ill they do fohl wrongs, why do they remain cold, 

this? Because since they were born immovable, silent? ”
Miss Ethel Bourne vf MansvnviN*.. «hey l ave never done any thinking for “’Because they're all cast in bronze,*

was the guest ol Agnes Crbwell over , themselves----Prince Rupert Empire. shouted a cynic in the rear.”
’ Sunday.

Some from around here attended the Were a hobo to go along the 
Nomination at Knovvlton on M«»ndav. of X ancouver or Victoria demanding “a 

Professor Goldw in Smith, w riting in Others that intended going were kept handout" or “a drink," he would be de- 
ilie Manchester Guardian, says the at home by the forest sCres. dared a vagrant by the better classes

i strenuous efforts being made by the im----------------------------and would he jailed by the police
pe rial 1st s to detach Canada more com- FARNHAM CENTRE When the political leaders of the better

lord and .Mansonvillv Iasi week.

We wish to 
who voted for 1 
doing and for 
numbers were 
time will remei

our customer».

Qoldwln Smith on Race Senti-
M. M. TAIT. Ain't it awful, Mabelle?

T he Metis Lumber Co.
PRICE, Rimovski Co., P. O.

(Montreal.)
Mrs. Mabelle Gilii,an Corey, who 

with her husband, XX'illiam Ellis Corev, 
is sojourning on Corey’s 15,000 
hunting preserve near Iron wood, Mich.,

Mr ami Mr, U l.md Munimlak. al«, rarn "P down the founln- u sUir,i;ng lhe na,;lvs arounJ the
Mr, E. Core) were al Henry Buck’, dt mand",K "he,ler *^™s” for ,hem-
rev^nlly. >dve> f™n, ,he people of Canada i, i, Mi». Corev »vs she deigned i, her-

Miss Etta Cillx-rt of Dunham, sper.i ‘ *a Kreal P-hl'<al issue." Instead of |, is composed of tanned moo*
of Panat noli, , h,„ I , ,1.1 ■ s, vcral days vi'hiog friends and rela bc'"g ” P-d'"‘al '<*><*. it is the k.„|K.r, M)f, and pliable and liu<-d will,
of Papal pol„, but 1 could gave you ,iv,.s in ,his pUv laM „,vk cn cf pofitical meodican.s. Jf ,he ,amhs. wool
sarong and unplvasan, proof m c-mnect- n,c .. lalllie,. Aid - hrlu ^ fin., ^ "f «« -f Ctuuda me so Hackers. ,igh,-fining gailer, a shor,

7 rt —« «nw h„u«„r M|1" "»> —■ ,1,^. ,igi„.fi„i„gd,u,hLhr,,,'s„.d
r™rim' , ï JT!8 ^ Mrvjno. Crawford. The nex, metiing ,l'" ”■ M "e - ,nug ,,,,U,r. hu„7„i„g high under”:

r,”:^Vrr,kn7 n hich will he or. the a.s, te... wil, ^ V ^ “ ^in%nd a Kt,k cap^with
. , - ' rf”pol,l,ialkmd ; with Mrs Will Crawford. sham ofth-w uu-ome m dnaldngliquor cute for anything

that quaru r yuM now n one rn favor i T L Burne, spent a day in Mon- »• Iwrr is special taxation, why Because MrsXorey 's costume is ,l,e
of hremit N.monahsm, headed hy ,he ,re|U r<x.e|)|| should a sham of .heir bunlem be pak' . aT7>,h , , T , u .

j rising gsgtyrian, Henri Bourassa. | M„ Hcn, Buck and x„;nc by tie ^ ofmher .............i„s^ Z 2^

left Thursday evening, on a visit to 1er 1 "V when ■ polntcal parly make- U,e prew.ve 10 shoji il.mr times. • Ma-
i *“•«• in Springfield, Mass. ®urh • "" “ "»• About time belle is iltai „,u> " before he fires ,

Dr. Pickle the Conservative candidal, fjr ”'f " P« -mg pe,Tle who pay their slk)l al anvIhi„g lha, ^ likc „
for Missisquoi, wasal T. L Burnet's *aV X» lo *« P°"» and •'"“ A8»i» -Chicago Daih Soc ialist

cand:dates who endorse the r

Montreal. October 51b, 1908. 
Dear Sir Melbourne. —

Those who were present at the chil
dren*» entertainment at the Memorial 
Hospital grounds a few Salurdavs ago 
must have been deeply touched with 
the spevtat. lv of so mam crippled chil
dren with such inadequate hospital ac
commodation, and the door» hvsieged 
by little patients who cannot hi* admit
ted, It is very evident I lie Children's 
Hospital wan 'needed, givallx needed, 
and that the effort to provide a new 
building conies none to.» »o*m.

The Treasurer inform» us that the 
Hospital i» in sort- need of funds, not 
only for the increased cost of mainten
ance in the new building after tlu* ist. 
January, but fix the purpose of 
pitting the building itself, which was 
btgun in simple faith.

There is doubtless widespread inter
est in the Children's Hospital, but it 
may be that many of its present sup
porter», and those meditating on the 
tnshjevt of helping it, do not realize horn- 
Urgently it needs financial help, and 
how great a boon it is 10 have such ail 
institution in tlie community devoted 
Specially to children. A visit to the

The Montre 
'courage ■ to sa 
possibly be lih 
bend it* cner$ 
hundred dollar 
week from the

pletely from lier own hemisphere and ' 
attach her more closely to Great Britain 
are meeting with little success. “We 
get on pretty well with the Fren-'h, 
cept when they become the instruments

Our Rimless 
Glasses Please 
the Particular.

serve with her hunting cOstbme.

Tkey are Cited be- 
cominaly to
•w oieecH 
TWe finish

«•»« Seat-

re---- i» fault-
a* »t perfect.

It consists of knicker-

Mr. George 
election deposi 
not bother Ii 
heart is the fa< 
dollars goes to 
of Daniel Mei$

IV

Tlie Monlre; 
us because we 
to the fact tlu 
sued us for twe 
damages to lii* 
we make no n 
because the c

Is Your 
Hair Sick?

/
• one day last week. cr>

—Prince Rupert Empire. FRANK E. DRAPER ft
Jeweler and Optima

COW AltSYULE, QUE.

FORDYCE CORNER A Busy Man
Mrs Eliza Humphrey, of Craftsbuiy. j Along in lhe «Min, Pat Owe push A rvK,nwn' of ***** wr,e »eeenlly 

Th«’, «.Ml W ka i A-, is visiting he brothers Messrs. L ,1 a wheelbarro. amns Ihe plains **"«'* ««**«>&« forchunrl, 
mil S too bid I we had no- j M. and A. G. Teel. trom St Joseph Mo to G a Je* 1,1,1 lhe church was being repaired
Heed It was looking pretty thin ; Mr, B„o,h of WatcrWb spending ., c^o . a.Ki ,hal iV^Vr^k i"4 ':',uU hoU onl> half -,f ,hem
•nd rough of late, but naturally 'h„, lime at Mr H. Jon, .a,ul famih.j, r-Kh," in fart." he was cmlited silh *" Svrgeani major." shouted ,lw
did not like to apeak of It. By Willie Jones and Mis- Mahle Jonc.■ having more weallh than am one else c’,lonrl- " t>d! *•' «ho don't
die way, Ayer’* Hair Vigor is lh* «eft end in Waterloo. j in . .aomJ., A man of great Shrewd- g° to,chUrch fa'' ou: ,he
a regular hair grower, a per-l j MrJ“- Buck «as agrepahly surpris- m-,, and ability, he was exceedingly ™ fl ,nk "
feet hair tonic. The hsir stops ! ed b> hi, many frienlson Fnday even- sensitive over his inabilin to read or . * ,large nU",her Muk kly
coming out, grows faster, ' '"K and a I*"-'"* ;n*e «as spent in write. One day an oU-Omer met him * - gladlv aViuM themselves of the
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s jd“*™*= - ' - »it": ' ?
Hair Vigor curea tick hair, Humphr,v e,"cnai,K'J ,hr Ho,youg.mngalong, p.,?- . _ .■WT?”m.m',)0r' ”iJ ,he
make* it strong and heaUhv 0l M«hodi« church "Go •«,, fom me now," said Pa, T aH ,l”‘ ,n‘" wlK> did«rong eeaHhy. X.eUnesday and was pleased with n genialh. 11 me head's bustin' wid husi no1 ^ OHt and marr,‘ ,br ‘«hers to 

good attendance. - ne-s. 1, tak« nro r«H«ncUs , dav to h mOS‘"

do me w utfxik." * I

' I
When the 

realize the foil) 
into two par 
Mack sheep th 
tV- The lime 
pie will exact I 
run by good 
measures.

I

FOR
present Hospital would he instructive 
In this regard.3 nm sure there are j 

. many friends meditating an increase in : 
their annual subscription», and many ' 
who are considering ÜK question of! 
making their fir»t donation.

If you think il might have some cf- ' 
feet in increasing the offerings of tfioee ! 
who are now its friends, and of perhaps 
attracting »omc new sympellilzvrs, I 1 
shall be glad lo aid as indicated below. I 

1 understand the next amtouccement j 
day h à» be lbe 20th December"; that • 
on that day will be

Upholstering 
Fnmiture Repairing* 
Picture Framing, etc.

% ;

■
The Ministc 

denied that lie 
prohibition pl< 
word out of bin 
w*e labored hai 
hibition quest! 
political field I

CALL owe

The baet Ma4 of a 
• SoU I* Neill & fliller

Ayers™
1

T , . . h , lto-,Myt.„ydw things you do.', ; W^lylÎL,^ f^Z'ZrT1 ,he
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